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STUDY IMl~I :\ iChecker
Audio: when you see this symbol .~ , go to the iTutor disc

File test: At the end of every File, there is a test. To do the test,

in the back of your Student's Book. Load the disc in your computer.

select 'Test ' from the 'File' menu.

1

#OllOUSIS

Choose the 'iChecker' tab at the top lef t of the screen.
Dictation: At the end of every File, there is a dictation exercise.
2

To do the dictation, select 'Dictations' from the 'File' menu.

Choose t he File. Then select the audio track from lesson A or B.

--

"""""'-

You can transfer audio to a mobile device, e.g. your iPod, from
the 'mobile learning' folder on the disc.

There is also more practice available on the English File website:
www.oup.com/elt/englishfile

No copying or flle sharing

This digital resource is protected by international copyright laws.
You must not modify, adapt, copy, store, transfer or circulate the
contents of this resource under any other branding or as part of
any other product. You may not print out material for any
commercial purpose or resale.

The two biggest best -sellers in any bookshops are the cookbooks and the diet books.
The cookbooks tell you how t o prepare the food and the diet books t ell you how not to eat any of it.
Andy Rooney, US humourist

c

1 VOCABULARY food and cooking

fresh frozen

a @ t h e word that is differe nt. Explain \vhy.

9

..

3 beetroot cabbage pear pepper
"[he others are all _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 aubergine lemon mango
The others are all _ __ _

low-fat raw spicy takeaway tinned

I
Tinned tomatoes usua lly last for about t\VO years.
2 I don't feel like cooking. Let's get a _ ____ _ __
for dinner.
3 Arc there any _ _ _ _ _ _ _ peas in the freezer?
4 I'm not very keen on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fish, so I never
eat sushi.
5 Hannah's on a diet, so she's bought some _ _ _ _ __ _
yoghurt to have for dessert.
6 1' hey eat a lot of _ __ _ ___ food in Mexico.

grapes peach raspberry
T he others are all
fruit
2 chicken duck lamb sa lmon
The others are all _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
1

Co1nplete the sentences >vit h t he words in the box.

melon

5 c rab mussels beef pra\vns
The others are all _ __ _
6 cabbage cherry courgette cucumber
The others are all _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

7 \Ve buy
every morning.

b Complete the crossword.

Clues down~
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bread from the baker's

2 PRONUNCIATION short and long vowel

action and non-action verbs

sounds

a Are the highlighted phrases right (.t) or wrong (.X)?

a Write the words in the chart.

Correct the wrong phrases.

beef carton chicken chocolate cook crab
cucumber jar mango peach f ork prawns
sausage squid sugar t una
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l Does your girlfriend like seafood?

[Z]

2 Lucy's in the kitchen. She makes a cup of tea.
She's 1naki1J.8

[l]

3 Are you eating out every weekend?

D

4 I don't know \vhat to cook for dinner.

D

5 Are you thinking the fish is cooked now?

D

6 We're having lunch \vith my parents every Sunday.

D

7 My mother's in the garden. She's cutting the grass.

D

8 I'm not wanting any potatoes with nly fish , thanks.

D

9 Do you prefer steamed rice to fried rice?

D
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car

beef_
5

3 GRAMMAR present simple I continuous,

s

ur-=-r\

,..-~

~. ::;../

boot

~ Listen and check. T hen listen again and

repeat the words.

Pronouncing difficult words
10 Jack's on the phone. He orders some pizzas.

c Write the \vords.
1 /'b;,1ld/

boiled

2 /'kreb1dy'
3 /'spa1si/
4 /r'dust/
5 /gre1ps/
6 /fru:t/
7 / be1kt/
8 /'mel'dn/
9 /''dub'd3i:n/
d

m:mm Listen and check. Then listen again and
repeat the words.

D

b Complete the sentences with the present simple
or continuous forn1 of the verbs in brackets.
1 Our neighbours

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

gro\V

all of their O\Vn

vegetables. (gro\v)
My mother
usually
at the
\veekend. (not cook)
Do you \Vant to come for lunch on Sunday?
We
roast lamb. (have)
We
tonight because there's
a football match on TV. (not go out)
you usually
your birthday
with your family? (spend)
That restaurant _ _ ___ delicious mussels at
lunchti me. (serve)
Ho'v often _ _ __ you _ _ _ _ in a typical
\veek? (eat out)
I- -- - - -- - - a starter because I'm not
hungry. (not have)
We
often _ __ _ steak. (not buy)
My boyfriend's on a diet so he _ _ __ _
on fried food. (cut down)

4 READING

b Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false) .
1 A fu ll -English breakfast every morning isn't good for you. L

a Read the article once and put the headings in
the correct place.
A
B
C
D

2 The best breakfast is any type of cereal.
3 An American nutritionist carefully calculated the amount
of fruit and vegetables \ve should eat.
4 We shou Id ear more than five pieces of fruit and vegetables
per day.
S Apples contain a lot of sugar.
6 A II apples have the same an1ount of fibre.
7 Fats can be good for us.
8 You can eat as much red meat as you \Vant to.

Can J eat apples?
Ho\v can I prevent serious illnesses?
I lo" ' should I stat t rhe d:iy?
Do 1really need to eat five a day?

The truth about

healthy eating

Food experts are always telling us what we should
and shouldn't eat, but they often give us different
advice. Our food writer, Teresa Gold, has had a look
at all the information to work out what is fact and
what is fiction .
1 c
A full-English breakfast will certainly stop you feeling
hungry, but it's high in calories which means that you'll
put on weight if you have it regularl y. A healthier
option is to have just the egg. Boil it instead of frying
it, and eat it with a piece of toast made with brown
brea d. Breakfast cereals are very high in sugar, so
if you feel like cereal, have muesli - with no added
sugar. You can also get your first vitamins of the day
by drinking a glass of freshly-squeezed orange juice.

2 _ _ __ __
Fruit and vegetables contain the vitamins and minerals
we need to stay healthy. But five is actually a fictional
number thought up by an American nutritionist. She
looked at what the average person ate and doubled it.
According to more recent research, the right number is
actually eight. The research shows that people who
have eight pieces of fruit and vegetables a day are
much less likely to suffer from heart disease than
those who eat three.

c Look at the highlighted vvords and phrases. What do you
think they n1ean? Use your dictionary to look up their
n1eaning and pronunciat ion .

5 LISTENING
a

(tij,[it~!G'j

Listen to a radio phone-in programme about the
article in exercise 4 . T ick (.I) the caller(s) \vho co1npletely
agree \Vith it.

A \Villiarn
B Kate

D
D

C Harry
D Rosie

b Listen agai n and answer the questions.
Which caller... ?
1 thinks that some fruit and vegetables are unhealthy
2 says that most children prefer fast food
3 ears very litcle fruit
4 is very healthy because he/she eats a lot of
fruit and vegetables
c Listen agai n with the audioscript on p.69.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

3 _ __ _

Learn these words a nd phrases.

This particular fruit has had some bad publicity
because dentists say it can harm our teeth. While it's
true that apples do contain a little sugar, they are also
a source of fibre. Nutritionists say that we need about
18g of fibre a day, and a medium apple - peel included
- contains about 3g. Some varieties contain more
fibre than others, so you should choose carefully.

carbohyd rares ko :h:io'ha rd relts
•
protein
pr:iut1:n
awake :i\, c1 k
oily ':1rli
powerful ra<1:ii'I
relaxed r1 I.ck ... 1
sleepy ,IJ:pi
stressful ... 1re, fol
violent \ .11~l~nl
ready-made food rcdi 1nc1d fu:d

4 _ _____
The key to good health is a balanced diet which
contains fats and carbohydrates as well as proteins,
vitamins, and minerals. Fats may be high in calories,
but they also contain vitamins. According to the
World Cancer Research Fund, you should only have
about SOOg of red meat per week - a steak is about
l OOg. One type of food on its own won't kill or cure
you, but eating the right amount of th e right food
will stop you getting ill.

D
D

Happy families are all alike; every unhappy family
is unhappy in its own way.
First line of 'Anna Karenina· by Leo Tolstoy, Russian writer

1 GRAMMAR future forms
a Co111plete the sentences with the correct forrn of the verbs or phrases on the right.
l
2
3
4
5
6

My brother hates his job. He'S[JQiU(J to lookfor a nc'v one.
for them.
Don't \vorry about the drinks.
some more coffee?
Do you think
before you 're 30?
to n1y cousin's wedding. \Vc' lI be on holiday.
A Are you ready to order?

B Yes, - - - - - - - - - - the steak.
7 _ __ __ ____ _ 21 on my next birthday.
8 _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ your parents for a meal this \Veekend?
9 I'm going to the shops. _ _ __ ___ __ _ long.
I0

a party for my grandn1other's 80th birthday tomorrov•.

he / look fo r (an intention)
Ifpay (an offe r)
•
If make (a n offer)
you / get married (a prediction)
we f not go (an arrangement)

I/ have (an insta nt decision)
I / be (a fact)
\Ve / invite (a suggestion)

I / not b e (a promise)
we f have (an arrangement)

b Complete the dialogues with the correct future fortn of the verbs in brackets.
1 A Are you
B No, we
A We

BDiU(J aivay

this weekend? (go away)
here. Why? (stay)
a barbecue. Would you like to come? (have)

2 A I'm too tired to cook. _ _ __ _ we
a Chinese takeaway? (order)
B Good idea. I
the restaurant. What do you want for your starter? (call)
AI
spring rolls, please. (have)

3 A What time _ _ _ _ _ you
in t he morning? (leave)
BI
the six o'clock train. (get)
A I
you a lift to the station, then. (give)

4 A What _ _ __ _ you _ _ _ _ _ tonight? (do)
BI
the new James Bond film. Do you want to come? (see)
A No, thanks. I've seen it. You
it! (love)

5 A _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ you do the washing up? (help)
B OK. I
and you can dry. But please be careful with the glasses. (wash)
A Don't worry. I
anything! (not break)

2

b Match the comments \Vith the personality
adjectives in the box.

ftJ each other
Rewrite the sentences with each other.
1 My brother's shouting at my sister and she's shouting at him.

My brother and sister are shouting at each other .
2 Rob doesn't know Alex and Alex doesn't knov• Rob.
Rob and Alex _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

3 l'm not speaking to my sister and she isn't speaking to me.
My sister and I - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - -4 I don't understand you and you don't understand me.
We _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

aggressive ambitious independent
jealous reliable self-confident selfish
sensible spoil~ stubborn

1 ' When I \Vant son1ething, my parents
ah.vays give it to me.'
spoilt
2 'I don't like n1y boyfriend talking to other
women.'

3 'I'm ahvays there \vhen my friends need

S The coach respects the players and they respect him.

The coach and the players--- - -- -- - -- -- -

my help.'
4 'Those are my pens and you can't borro\V
thern .'

3 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
m,t411~D Listen and complete the sentences.

a

1
2

3
4

s
6
7
8
9

When

.

are you going to
going to
I'm
I'm going to
are you
I'm
some
I'm
will you
get them
I
them on
I'll

book

-

your holid av
the

;>
.

yet.

6 'I'll hit you if you do that again!'

.

;>

my
your exam

5 'I'm going to go to bed early so l can sleep
well before my exam tomorro,v.'

.;>

7 'I feel quite comfortable 'vhen l'n1
speaking in public.'

8 'I'd like to be the manager of a big multinational company.'

b Listen again and repeat. Copy the rh>:,thm.
9 'That's \Vhat I think and I'm not going to

4 VOCABULARY family, adjectives of personality
a Complete the sentences with a family word.
1 Your mother and father are your parents
2 Your grandfather's father is your gr

change my mind.'
I 0 'I'd prefer to do this on my O\Vn, thanks.'

.

-gr _ _ _ __ _ _
3 A child who has no brothers or sisters is an on,_ _ _ __
ch,_ __ __
4 Your brother's daughter is your n._ __ _ _
S Your father's sister is your a._ _ _ __
6 Your partner, your children, your parents, and your brothers
and sisters are your im
f_ __ _ _
7 Your father's new wife is yours._ __ __
8 Your wife's or husband's father is your
f
-i
-1- - -- 9 Your aunts and uncles and your cousins are your ex_ __ __

f_ _ _ _ _
I 0 Your brother's or sister's son is your n. _ _ __ _

c \Vrite the opposite adjectives. Use a
negative prefix if necessary.
I generous
2 kind

3 lazy
4 mature
5 organized
6 sensitive
7 talkative
8 tidy

rnean

5 READING

b Read the article again. Choose the correct answers
according to the information given.

a Read the article once. Why do the Bedouins prefer
to live together in a big family group?

1 In the past, most families in Southern Europe and the

2
Family can be an important part of a person's life,
and for some nationalities being dose to your family
Is more important than it is to others. For example,
families in Southern Europe are generally quite close,
although in the past they spent even more time together.
This is also true of families in the Middle East. But it
is the Bedouin people who have the closest ties of all.

3
4

5

Middle East were ...
a smaller.
@ closer. c richer.
There isn't n1uch ... in a Bedouin tent.
a furniture
b light
c space
Bedouin .. . spend xnost of the day inside.
a men
b ;vomen
c children
Young Bedouins who live in the city...
a hardly ever go home.
b don't earn much money.
c don't lose touch with their families.
Mexnbers of a Bedouin fan1ily help each other to ...
a survive.
b get a job.
c choose clothes.

c Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What
do you think they mean? Use your dictionary to look
up their meaning and pronunciation.

6 LISTENING
a

Wl [i3ZD Listen to a couple, Terry and Jane, talking

~bout going to live with the in-la\l'1S . What do they
decide at the end of the conversation?

b Listen again and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
Traditional Bedouin families live in large tents about half the size
of a basketball court. The tents are divided into two sections: the
first is for receiving guests in true Bedouin style - they have the
reputation of being the world's most generous hosts. Visitors are
always served a big meal as soon as they arrive. The second part
of the tent is the fa mily's shared kitchen, living room, dining room,
and bedroom. They don't have tables and chairs, as the whole
family sits on the floor to eat. And instead of beds, everybody
sleeps on mattresses which are piled into a corner of the room
during the day.
Several generations usually share the tent. The head of the
family is the mother, and she is the one who gives the orders.
Her husband and her children live with her, even when the children
are married and have their own children. The sons and sons-in-law
look after the animals, while the daughters and daughters-inlaw clean the tent, cook the meals, and look after the younger
grandchildren. The older ones are left to run around outside.
There may often be as many as 30 people under the same roof.
The few young people who have left the family to live in the city
visit their mothers nearly every day. It can be quite a surprise to
see a shiny new Mercedes pull up outside one of the tents and
watch a smart young man get out to greet his relatives.
Bedouin people do not like to be separated from their families
and there is a very good reason why. If they are poor, sick, old, or
unemployed, it is the family that supports them. Elderly people are
never reft alone, and problems are always shared. Children who
work in the city are often responsible for their families financially.
In this way, Bedouin families aren't just close; they are a lifeline.

1 Terry and Jane are both very tired.

L

2 Terry is more optin1istic about the future than Jane.

3 Terry's parents have suggested the family move
in with them.
4 Terry says that if they all lived together, his
parents >vould babysit.
5 Jane thinks that the new plan would mean less
housework for her.
6 Jane worries that the grandparents would spoil
the children.

c Listen again with the audioscript on p.69.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn t hese words a nd phrases .
boarding school
!'b:i:d11J sku:li
childhood !'tJaildhod!
gang /gre1y'
gathering !'g;co0r11r'
rivalrv, /'ra rvl rii

" rmm{jfi0

FILE 1

sick is1 ki
value i'v<elju:/
fight i fart1
av1are of /:>\\·e;i ;ivi
no wonder in:io \v.\nd;i,

ting the parents
1 REACTING TO WHAT PEOPLE SAY
Complete the dialogues.
1

Oh 1 nQ_! I don't 2 b_ __
I"ti.
Charlotte What's wrong!
Ben
I didn't tell my mum that you don't eat meat.
1
Charlotte You're 3 k
Ben
No, I'm not. Never • m
. I'll tell
her now.

Ben

Mum! Charlotte's a vegetarian.

SR
?
Mum
Charlotte Yes, but it isn't a problem.
What a 6 p
Mum
! I've made a meat
lasagne. But there's plenty of salad.
Charlotte That's fine. Thanks, Mrs Lord.
2 Steve

Jill
Steve
Jill
Steve

We have something to tell you. We've
found a house that we like.
7
H
fantastic!
And it isn't too expensive.
! Could I see it
That's great 8 n
some t ime?
9
w
a great idea! I'll call and
make an appointment.

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
Complete the dialogues with the phrases in the box.

3 READING
a

Read the text and answer the questions.
In \Vhich place... ?
l can you see a celebrity
2 do musicians con1e to hear other
musicians perform
3 can you hear international styles of jazz
4 can you see \vhat 's happening on line
S should you buy a ticket before you go
6 does the music finish very late

Cafe
.r Ca rlvle
..,

I
New York is famous for its jazz, and for
music fans no trip to the city is complete
without avisit to one of the many jazz
venues. Here are four of the many plates
you can go to hear jau being perfor111ed.

Barbes
Barbes is a bar and performance venue in the South Slope part of
Brooklyn. Come here to listen to musical styles from all over the
world, such as Mexican, Lebanese, Romanian, and Venezuelan
along with traditional American styles. Usually $10 to get in.

55 Bar

a-r-eaHy nice gtty Go ahead How do you see I mean
How incredible Not really That's because things like that

Located in Greenwich Village, this small club, which started in 1919,
has a very interest ing history. Come to hear jazz guitarists play,
and expect to see lots of serious jazz fans and music students from
the local universities and music schools. Usually $10- 20.

1 A What did you think of my dad?
B He's a really nice ,guy .

Smalls

2

A
your future?
B I think we'll be very happy together.

3

A I hear you speak Spanish. Are you bilingual?
B
. But I can speak it quite well.

4 A I'm sorry. I'm not feeling hungry.
B
you ate too much for lunch!
5

A You know, I think we went to the same school.

B ______
6

A Can I have another piece of chicken, please?
B
. There's more in the kitchen.

7

A What sort of books do you read?
B Biographies, history books, _ __ _ _ _

8

A You won't want to go to the concert with us.
B But I will!
, I love classical music.

This club was created in 1994, but has already become very
famous in New York as it saw well-known players such as Norah
Jones begin their career here. The club closed in 2002, but opened
again in 2004, with a more comfortable room and a website that
features live streaming video of all performances. It opens from
4 p.m. to 4 a.m. $20 to get in.

Cafe Carlyle
Come to the ground floor of the famous Carlyle Hotel to visit the Cafe
Carlyle. It's particularly worth going on Monday nights - not only will
you hear jazz from the Eddy Davis New Orleans Jazz Band, but you
will also hear the famous film director Woody Allen play with them. As
well as being a director, Woody Allen is also a jazz musician. Sets at
9:30. The venue holds only 90 and is often sold out, so it's a good idea
to book ahead. But it isn't cheap - tickets start at $90.

b Underline five \vords or phrases you don't knO\V. Use your
dictionary to look up their meaning and pronunciation.

When a man t ells you he got rich t hrough
hard work, ask him 'Whose?'
Don Marquis, US Writer

1 VOCABULARY money
a Complete the sente11ces with the correct verb
in brackets.
1 My sister 1vastes a lot of money on clothes she
never wears. (wastes / saves)
2 I can't
to buy a flat of n1y O\Vll.
(pay/ afford)
a lot of money if you
3 You'll have to
want to travel around the \vorld next year. (cost/ save)
about€ 1,000 a month in his
4 Kevin
nevi job. (wi ns / earns)
S That painting _ __ _____ a lot of money.
(charges / is \VOrth)
6 My uncle is doing a bike ride to _ __ _ __ _
money for charity. (raise / save)
7 We still
the bank a lot of n1oney.
(owe/ earn)
£5,000 fron1 her grandfather
8 Mary
when he died. (inherited/ invested)
me €100 for mending
9 T he plumber
tny shO\\•er. (cost / charged)
10 Can you
me $200until 1get paid?
(borro\v / lend)
b Complete the sentences with the correct preposition.
I I' ll pay for the n1eal if you get the drinks.
a bottle of water.
2 They charged us €5
3 They got
debt when they bought their
ne"v house.
4 We've borro\ved some money
n1y
parents.
cash.
::> My grandparents al\vays pay
family.
6 l don't mind lending money
7 They spent a lot of rnoney
their son's
education.
credit card?
8 Can I pay
9 If I lend you the money, \Vhen ca n you pay
?
me
his 0\Vn
10 Phil invested all his n1oney
company.

c Complete the advertisement \vith the \vords in the box.
banlfficcount bills cash machine
mortgage note salary tax

loan

•

,,~

~e.~
""I~\)

What's so good about

CASH Internet Banking pie
OUR ACCOUNT SERVICES
Open a 1 bank account with us and we'll give
you a free gift - you'll get a tablet computer if
you earn over €3,000 a month. Consult our online
service 24/7 and use your card in the 2 _ _ _
of any bank to take out as much or as little money
as you want - coins aren't available, but you can
take out a €5- 3
_ if you wish. Does your
company pay your•
directly into the
bank? Then we won't charge you anything for your
card. We'll even pay all your 5
for you,
free of charge.

OUR FINANCING SERVICES
Do you need to borrow money for a car, a holiday, or
a new laptop? We'll give you a 6
of up
to €10,000 for whatever you want to buy.
And how about a new house? We can give you a
1
at one of the lowest interest rates
on the market.

OUR EXTRA SERVICES
How much 8
do you pay? Talk to our
specialists to make sure you're paying the right
amount - they can help you pay less.
Come to CASH Internet for the best accounts, the
best services, and the best savings.

2 PRONUNCIATION the letter o

4 READING

a @ the ,.,,ord ,.,,ith a different sound.

a Read the first chapter of a book about Daniel

1

IAl

S uelo o nce. Whe re did he decide to live?
2

up
money
nothing

~
worry
b

u·

3

cost
shopping
dollar
clothes

•

~r~·
-

phone

horse

gzy
•

clock

done
owe
note
1oan

1

4

afford
worse
store
mortgage

5

3:
...
bird

l \Vith friends.
2 With famil y.

work
world
short
worth

3 GRAMMAR present perfect and past simple
the correct answer.

1 I iave never 01ve / never owed a ny money to the bank in my life.
2 They have char8ed / char8ed us too much for our meal last night.

3 Rachel \vanes to buy a flat , but she hasn't saved / didn't save
enough money yet.
4 Paul hasn't inherited / didn't inherit anything from his
grandmother "vhen she died.
5 l can't pay you back. I haven't been / didn't BO to the cash
machine yet.
6 How rnuch has your TV cost / did your TV cost?
7 Ha ve you paid f Did you pay your father back yet?
8 I haven't had / didn't have any coins, so I couldn't put any money
in the parking meter.
9 Have you ever invested / Did)'OLI ever invest any money in a company?
I 0 M y girlfriend has a really \veil-pa id job. She has earned / earned
€45,000 last year.
b Comple te the dialogues w ith the correct form of the verbs in
bracke ts .
A When did
B When he

your son buy his car? (buy)
his driving test last month. (pass)

2 A How much money _ __ _ you _ ___ from your sister
yesterday? (borrow)
B About €100, but I _ _ __ already _ ___ it all. (spend)
3 A
you ____ a new flat yet? (find)
B Yes, and the bank
to give me a mortgage.
Gust agree)
you ever _ _ __ any money to a friend? (lend)
4 A
B Only to my boyfriend when he
a new phone. (need)
5 A

4 In a city.

0
0

The man who
quit money ~==:~~. __

your mother
an appointment wit h the
doctor yet? (make)
B Yes, she
him yesterday and she's seeing him
tomorrow. (call)

The

n the first year of the twenty-first
century, a man standing by a busy
road in the middle of the United
it
States took his life savings out of
his pocket - $30 - laid it inside a
phone booth, and walked away.
He was 39 years old, came from
a good family, and had been to
college. He was not mentally ill,
nor did he have any problems
with drugs or alcohol. The decision was made
by a man who knew exactly what he was doing.

I

the wo rds.

1

3 In the countryside.

..

~! ~!m Listen and check. Then listen again and repeat

a @

0
0

Man Who
Ou
Money

In the twelve years since then, as the stock market
has risen and fallen. Daniel Suelo has not earned,
received, or spent a single dollar. In an era when
anyone who could sign his name could get a
mortgage. Suelo did not apply for loans. As public
debt rose to eight, ten, and finally thirteen trillion
dollars. he did not pay taxes, or accept any type of
help from the government.
Instead he went to live in a cave in Utah, where
he picks fruit and wild onions, collects animals that
have been killed on the roads, takes old food that
has gone past its sell-by date out of bins, and is
often fed by friends and strangers. 'My philosophy
is to use only what is freely given or discarded : he
writes. While the rest of us try to deal with taxes.
mortgages. retirement plans. and bank accounts.
Suelo no longer even has an identity card.
Daniel is not a typical tramp. He often works - but
refuses to be paid. Although he lives in a cave. he is
extremely social, remains close to friends and family,
and has discussions with strangers on his website
which he checks at the local library. He has cycled far.
travelled on freight trains. hitch-hiked through nearly
every state in the United States, worked on a fishing
boat, collected mussels from Pacific beaches. caught
salmon in streams in Alaska. and spent three months
living in a tree after a storm.
'I know it's possible to live with zero money,' Suelo
declares. And he says you can live well.

b

Read the chapter again a nd choose the correct answers.
1 What do \Ve learn about the n1an in the first

paragraph?
a He had just left school.

5 LISTENING
a

mifi3:m Listen to four speakers talking about
h ov.r they manage on their incomes. Nlatch the
s peakers with their situation.

(li) He had thought about his actio ns carefully.

Speaker 1

c He had had a difficult ch ildhood.
2 What has Daniel Suelo done since he changed his life?
a H e has got into debt.
b He has bought a house.

..d.

Sp eaker 2

b a fam ily \Vith children

Speaker 3

c a single retired person on a pension

Speaker 4

d a young person \Vho lives \Vith
his / her parents

c He hasn't used any money.
3 Ho\v does he get enough to cat?

b

d

Listen again and m ark the senten ces T (true) o r F (false).

a He finds food.

Speaker 1

b His family cook for hin1.

l He doesn't earn n1uch money.

c H e buys food.

2 He saves n1ost of his salary.

Look at th e highlighted words and p hrases. What do
you think they mean? Use yo ur dictionary to look up
their meaning and pronunciation.

3 She doesn't own the flat w here she lives.
4 She thinks money is more important than family.

Speaker 3
5 He can't live on his income.
6 He isn't in debt.
S p eaker4
7 S he only works in a shop at \veekends.
8 She spends most of her money on her children.
c

Listen again \Vith the audioscript on p.69.

Con1plete the sentences 'vith o n e of the highlighted
\vords or phrases.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

l Clean fresh \Vater often comes from moun tain

Learn these words and phras es.

strearns .
2 Jr's important to have a _ ______ ___ for
when you get old.
3 The g iant fish sculptures in Rio \Vere made using
_____ plastic bottles.
4 The early nineteenth century was an important
__ for opera.

5 He has shares in some con1pan ies, so he's interested in
what happens on the _ _ __
6 You might get ill if you eat food after its _ _ _ __

£

Speaker 2

4 What's Daniel Suelo like?
a H e's shy.
b He's lazy.
c He's outgoing.
S H o'v does he get from one place to another?
a He cycles every,vhere.
b He uses different methods of transport .
c H e a lways uses trains.
c

a a single parent

cheques tJck..;
contracts ' J...ontra~kt.,

'f140z ·

figures
recession

ri 'scJn

salesman · se1 lz1n;in
broke

br;:iok

a gamble ;:i 4~crnhl
a 1nillionaire ;-i 111 ilj;-i ne;-i
go on sale g0u nn

~eil

set up a business set 'P

,"I

'b17n:i"

-

Only I can change my life. No one else can do it for me.
Carol Burnett, us actress &comedienne

1 GRAMMAR present perfect
simple + for I since; present

c

Complete the dialogues "'' ith the present perfect continuous form
of the verbs.

perfect continuous

1

A Have you heard Heather's new band?
B No. Have the)' been playing
together for a long time? (they I play)

2

A How long was your flight?
B Twelve hours. _ _ _ _ __ _ __

a Write the \vords and phrases in the box in
the correct column.
2005 ages a fortnight Christmas
six months I was little the last two days
Tuesday years and years you last called

..
t-.'-->.

all day. (we I travel)

.

for

since

2005

3

A My brother has a very good job in New York.
B Really? How long _ __ _ _ __ _
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ there? (he I work)

4

A Diana's found a new flat, at last.
B Oh good! - - - - -- one for ages. (she I look fo r)

b Con1plete the sentences with the present

-

--

perfect sin1ple form of the verb in brackets
and for or since.
5

1 1've had my car _jar about a month.
(have)
2 My mum _ _ _ __ __ ill _ _ __

B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
his homework lately. (he I not do)

last Friday. (be)
3 We _ _ __ _ _ _ each other
_ _ _ _ we were at school. (know)
4 He _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the same
con1pany _ _ __ _ five years. (work)

6

7 I
_
8 S he
_ __

7

a\vay

togoroAustralia
a long tin1e. (want)
to me
last year. (not speak)

A You're late.
B Yes, I know. Sorry. _ _ _ __ _ _
_ _ _ __ _ long? (you I wait)

5 They
in Scotland
_ _ _ _ they got n1arried. (live)
6 My parents
_ _ _ _ the \veekend. (go)

A Why does Liam's teacher want to see you?

A You look exhausted.

B ______ __ _____
the children all day! (I I look after)

d @ the correct forn1. Ifboth forms are possible, tick (.I) the sentence.
1 How long have you lived / have you been livinB abroad? .I

2 I've studied JC[5i been studyiiijf) C hinese for t\VO years.
3 Hannah lias liad / has been havinB the same boyfriend since she \Vas
at school.
4
5
6
7
8

Ho\v long has Mark played/ has Mark been playin8 the bass guitar?
He's 1vorked / I !e's been 1vorki11{j in thi school since he started teaching.
I've k1101v11 / f've been krzo1vin(J you for years.
We've {jOlle / We ·ve been f30irzg to the sa 1ne dentist since \Ve \Vere chi ldren.
You 've ~vorn / You've been 1veari11B that co<1t for years'

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
a

'ijmm Listen and complete the sentences.
1 I've been

travelling

2 Ho\v

_ _ _ __

3 She's been
4 They

all day .
have they been going
together?

Do you want to be

a volunteer? ,
'

ill since - - -- been
here

for long.
5 We've been - - - - - the house
all _ _ _ __
6 I - - - - - been _ __ _ _ well lately.
b Listen again and repeat the sentences. Copy the
rhythm.

3 READING
a

Read the article once and 111atch the photos 1-3
with tl1e paragraphs A-C .

b R ead t he article again. Answer the questions
\vith the letters A, B, or C.
Which organization ... ?
Ji
I takes people for a fortnight or a month
2 encourages sightseeing
3 offers acco1nmodation in tents
4 says '''hat volunteers should bring
5 gives volunteers free afternoons
6 lets volunteers stay \vith others in a hut
7 arranges accommodation with local people
8 only needs volunteers in the sun1n1er
c

Look at the highlighted \Vords and phrases.
What do you think t hey n1ean? Check with
you r dictionary.

d Complete the sentences with one of the
highlighted words or phrases.
1 My little niece on ly wants to play on the
sH1ing
when \Ve go to the park.
2 If you all ____________ _ _ __
________ , \ve'll be able to buy our
colleague a nice leaving present.

3 I'd rather see animals in - - -- - - - than in a zoo.
4 The school is organizing an after-school club
children in the area.
for
5 The people \\'airing for the buses were standing
underneath the
because it
\vas ra1n1ng.
6 \Ve're moving house at the \veekend. Can you con1e
and ________________
________ \vith the packing?

A The Book Bus
Do you enjoy reading? Do you like children? Then why not volunteer
for our mobile library service in Zambia? We work with disadvantaged
children in state primary schools, and it's a lot of fun. We read stories,
do art projects, and organize activities to help the children learn English.
After breakfast at 7 a.m., we head to our first school in time for the
beginning of the school day. Every morning we visit at least four schools,
and we spend about an hour in each one. We get back to camp at around
2 p.m. for lunch, and after that you have the afternoon free to relax, or
prepare activities. The project takes place from May to September, and
it's open to everyone. Volunteers have to pay for their own flight and
make a contribution to the project.

B The Great Orang-utan Project
Are you an animal lover? If you are. then you should come to Kubah
National Park in Borneo. We need people to help us look after our
orang-utans. Unfortunately. you won't be able to touch the animals, as
they are being prepared to be released into the wild, but you'll work very
near them. You'll spend your time in the Wildlife Centre repairing the
shelters where the orang-utans live, or building new ones. You might
have to make a swing, or install some ropes where the animals can
play. You'll have your own room in a wooden hut which looks out onto
the rainforest. The programme lasts for two or four weeks and it costs
fl,280 or fl,865 respectively. excluding flights.

C Construction in Peru
Are you good at making things? If you are, and you'd like to take part in
a construction project. how about coming to Peru to lend a hand? You'll
be based in Cuzco in south-eastern Peru. and you'll be involved in the
construction of a small school. and a community centre or an orphanage.
You may have to paint and do repairs to existing buildings. or build
new ones in and around the city. You'll live with a Peruvian family, and
you'll eat all your meals together in their house. All of the houses have
electricity and running water, but you'll have to go to an internet cafe in
Cuzco if you want to go online. You are expected to work from Monday
to Friday. and at the weekend you can explore some of the fantastic
sights in the region. Please bring your own work clothes.

4 VOCABULARY strong adjectives

5 LISTENING

a Co1nplete the adjective for each picture.

a

4J!jtiit!G) Listen to a ne\.vs story about an American
fan1ily who are travelling around the world doing
voluntary work. T ick (.I) the places they have
already visited.

l She's absolutely

2 It'sd_ ___ _ __

freezing.

1 Australia
2 Antarctica
3 China
4 Haiti
5 India
6 Kenya

!ZJ
D

D
D
D
D

7 Paraguay
8 Peru
9 Russia
10 R\.vanda
11 Thailand
12 Zanzibar

D
D

D
D
D
D

b Listen again and ans\.ver the questions.
1 Whatdidj.0.Le,visusetodo?

He used to be an actor.
2 How old are the children?
3 They're really
d_ _ _ __ _ __

4 He's h_

3 How much is the trip going to cost?
4 \Vhat's the name of his organization?

5 \Vhat did they do in Thailand?
6 Ho'v did they help the children in R\vanda?

5 It's absolutely
en_ _ _ _ _ __

6 They're
f _ _ _____

b Complete the sentences with a strong adjective.
1 A Are you sure the meeting is today?
B Yes, I'm absolutely positive

7 \Vho did they help in Kenya?

8 What does J. 0. Lewis hope his organization will do
in the future?
c Listen again with the audioscript on p.70.

2 A Is your boyfriend's flat small?
B Yes, it's really _ _ _ _
3 A Were your parents angry about your exam results?
B Yes, they were _ _ __
4

A Is your sister frightened of insects?
B Yes, she's absolutely
of them.

5 A Were you surprised when you passed your
driving test?
B Yes, I was really _ _ __
6 A Were the children hungry when they arrived?
B Yes, they were absolutely _ __ __,

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
blisters ' h l 1~tJZ .'
charity tJa~r:iti
kaya k l..a1,ck
lorry 'Jori
target tu:~ll
n1clt 111..:l t
paddle r~cd I
risky 'n:-k1
go for\vard(s) ~JJO ·1:1:\\,1d ·
sponsor projects spnn..;:i 'rrnd3cl.. ts

A good traveller has no fixed plans.
Lao Tzu, Taoist Philosopher

1 VOCABULARY transport
a

Complete the cross\vord.

l

2

L
3

C lues down~
1 It's where you \vait for a crai n in the station.
2 It's bigger than a car but s1naller than a lorry.
4 It's like a n1ocorbi ke but less po,verful.
5 It's used for transporting large quantities of
things by road.
8 It's a type of bus that n10ves by electricity
along special rails in the road.

p
I
4

A
5

T
F
6

0

1

C lues across
3 It's one section of a train.
6 It's a type of rail\vay system, called the Tube
in London or Metro in other cities.
7 It's a fast road ;vhere traffic can travel long
distances bet>veen large tO\vns.
9 lt's a comfortable bus t hat's used for long
iourneys.

6

9

b Complete the cornpound nouns with one \vord .
1 Don't forget co put your

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

I

-+

I

R
7M

I

seat

belt on.
You'll get a
fine if you leave your car there.
Sorry we're lace. We ;vere st uck in a
jam in
the city cent re.
We got held up by the
works on the
1notor\vay.
I \Vish cyclists \VOuld use the _ _ __ _ lane instead of
the pavement.
V./e need to fi ll up at the _ _ __ _ station before \ve
set off.
The traffic is ahvays \Vorse during the _ __ _ _ hour.
There aren't any cabs \Vaiting at the
rank.
Slo\v do,vn! There are _ _ _ _ _ cameras on this road.
We stopped at the
lights and waited for
them to turn green.

2 PRONUNCIATION !JI, ld3!, and /tJ/
a

~the word \vit h a d ifferent sound.
1

fd3','
~

,'.

'

'
:i.

~

jazz
carriage
journey

~
b

2

J."~
• ~"'ls·-

,/..

. -.

shower
crash
seat belt
stat ion

3

(d3'
'

.,,-; '

__'.i ~:

jazz
check-in
passenger
t raffic jam

4
..,,..
OC:
-·

-=-.

...,--

~~

-

-t·-- ~

chess
chemist's
coach
depart ure

~1G) Listen and check. T hen listen again

and repeat the \vords.

3 GRAMMAR comparatives and superlatives

c

a Co1nple te the senrences \.vith one \.vord.

Rewrite the con1parative sentences in b
u sing (no t) as ... as.

1 exp e n s ive (sentence I)
Cat10Ln isn't as exp~nsive as Coµenhageu .
2 difficult (sentence 3)

1 Petrol isn'r as expensive in the USA as it is in rhe UK.
2 My father drives n1ore slov.rly _ __ _ _ my mother.

3 They said that today 'vas
hottest day of the year.
con1forrable than rhe coach.
4 Let's go by train. It's
S This is the
_ f light I've ever been on. I'll never fly \virh
rhis airline again.
6 Ithinkrrainsare - - - dangerous than cars. There are fc,vcr
accidenrs.
7 It's - - -to go by tube than by bus. Buses arc much slo"vcr.
8 T he M25 is the - - -busy nlotorway in the UK.
9 You're at the Sheraton? We're staying at the same hotel
you.
10 \.V hy don't \Ve go hitchhiking? It's the _
expensive way
to travel.

b \ Vrite sentences with the inforn1ation frorn the survey. Use the

3 excit ing (sentence 4)

4 cold (sentence 5)

4 PRONUNCIATION linking
a

~in3..m Listen and complete the

sentences.

comparative or the superlative.
Where to go?
We reveal the results from our reader survey of three popular holiday destinations.

1 T he most
relaxing
travel is by train.

\vay to

2 The seven hours in the airport \vas

the
of the holiday.

part

3 T he

It's cheap
It's crowded
It's easy to get to
It 's exciting
It's hot
It's relaxing

Cancun

Copenhagen

Sydney

(Mexico)

(Denmark)

(Australia)

***
***
**
***
***
*

*
*
***
**
*
***

4 Flying is a lot

**
**
*
**
***
**

than going by coach .
5 They should have the party at their
house. It's n1uch
than ours.

6 Scooters aren't

2 Cancun f cro,vded f of the three destinations

3 Copenhagen/ easy to get to/ Sydney
4 Sydney f exciting / Cancun
5 Sydney / hot / Copenhagen
6 Copen hagen / relaxing/ of the three destinations

-

motorbikes.

I Cancun / ch eap/ Cop enhagen

Cancun is cheaper than Cop=e'='h=a9;gt-=e~n~.- -- -- - -- - -

place to visit is the 1nuseum.

_ _ _

b Listen again and repeat the sentences.
Listen carefully to the linked \vor ds.
Copy the ~thm.

b Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false) .

5 READING
a Read the article once. Which is the oldest form
of transport?

1 Noris are a good \vay of seeing Can1bodian cities.
2 The train fare is not ahvays the same.

3 Totora reed boars are rnadc from special planes.
4 Today the boats are only used ro carry tourists.
5 Jeepneys have been used in the Philippines for about
t\venty yea rs.
6 There arc usually a lot of people in jeepneys.
7 Most people in /\laska don't travel by dog sled
any rnorc.
8 Dog sleds arc a very relaxing 'vay co travel.

Bamboo trains
This is the best way to see rural Cambodia. A bamboo train, or nori
as the locals call it, is a bamboo platform on wheels which travels
along t racks. It's powered by an engine, and it can reach a speed
of 40 kilometres per hour. Passengers sit on a grass mat on the
nori. Noris may not be as comfortable as conventional trains, but
they're certainly a lot cheaper. Pick up a nori from Battambang

c

Station, but remem ber to agree on a price before you get on.

Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What do
you think they n1ean? Use your dictionary to look up
their meaning and pronunciation.

6 LISTENING

Totora reed boats

a

These boats have been around
for centuries. They are made
from the reeds that grow on the
banks of Lake Titicaca, one of the
largest lakes in South America.
As well as making boats from totora reeds, the local people use
them to make t heir houses, which they build on floating islands.

~m Listen to the experiences of five speakers 'vho

were doing dangerous things \vhile they \Vere driving.
Match the s peakers with the things they \Vere doing.
Speaker I
Speaker 2
Speaker 3
Speaker 4
Speaker 5

Totora reed boats are still used for hunting and fishing, but today
some of the local people transport people across the lake in them.
Travelling on a reed boat among the floating islands of the lake
is a must for visitors to Peru.

Jeepney

,,

A jeepney isthe most common
form of public transport in the
Philippines. They are made out
of the jeeps left on the islands by
the American army at the end
of the Second World War. The people gave the jeeps a roof, put
in two long seats on either side and painted t hem, turning them
into small buses. Jeepneys have open windows instead of air
conditioning. They're often packed with passengers and th ere
are no bus stops - the driver just slows down to let the passengers
jump on and off .

E

A Putting on n1ake-up

_

B Listening to his/her favourite music

_

C Writing a text message
D Setting or adjusting a satnav
E Talking on a mobile

_

_

b Listen again and ans\ver the questions.
l What did Speaker l's car crash into? _A~v~a=n~----

.

2 Ho\v far had Speaker 2 driven past Exeter before she
reali:t.ed her mistake?
3 \Vhcre did Speaker 3 end up? _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
4 Who did Speaker 4 nearly hit? _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
S What colour \Vere the t raffic lights when the accident
happened to Speaker 5? _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

c Listen again \Vith the audioscript on p.70.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words a nd phrases.

Dog sleds
Dog sledding is a unique
experience as it's something you
can't do in many other parts of the
world. It was once the only way to
get around in the snow of Alaska
in the US, but now its use is limited to winter sports and tourism.
The best time to try it isfrom January to March-in the summer there
isn't enough snow so the dogspull sleds on wheels. The ride can be a

-

-

bit bumpy as the sled sometimes goes over stones and the dogs
bark a lot. All the same, it's an opportunity not to be missed.

_f_

adjust (satnav) ;1J:i \'L
reach rr:lf
be a head of bi: .... hcJ ."I\
crash (into) k r;cJ
get stuck (in a traffic jan1) qct ~t \K
get \Vorse qct \\ :1:-..
tu rn red t.i: n red
turn rou nd l:i:n raonJ
do your hair du: j:i: 'hc;1
put on rn ake-up put nn '1ncrk .\p

Men want to be a woman's first love. Women like to be a man's last romance.
Oscar Wilde, Irish writer

1 GRAMMAR articles: a I an, the, no article
a @ t h e correct answers.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I think~/ the airls a re better at learning lanauages I the lan8ua8eS than boys I the boys.
Did you lock door / the door \vhen you left house / the house th is morning?
My sister is married to Gern1an / a German. He's engineer / an enBineer.
I don't usually like fish / the fish, but salmon / the salmon \VC had last night was delicious.
\Ve go to cinema/ the cinerria once a 1veek /the 1veek.
Don't \VOrry! lt's not the end/ end of the world/ 1vorld.
Do you think ivornen /the 1vorne11 a re more sensitive than rnen /the 1nen?
What beautiful/ a beautiful day! Let's have lunch / a lunch in the garden.

b A re the highlighted phrases right (.I) o r \vrong (X)? Correct the wrong phrases.

-

d .....,..

~

\.

--.....

if

2 PRONUNCIATION /'J/, sentence stress,
!o'd! or /oi:/?

...

(;~ ~

a

~~

~!itiii~~· Listen and complete the sentences.
1 l'd like to

,.111.tA

3 The money doesn't make people happy.
4 My grandfather left school when he was 14.
~

:> They go to the dentist about twice the year .

0
0
0
D
D

0

on the

.

tonight?
4 Could you
for a moment?
s She needs to see a
her
6 We \Vant to
tomorrow.

the
about
for a

b Listen again and repeat. CQpy the rhythm.

c
6 Have you \Vatched DVD that I lent you?

mana&er

are \ve going to

3

a lovely dress
2 He's hoping to visit his parents the next weekend.

to the

2 l've put the

'

1 That's lovely dress - the colour suits you.

speak

(Sit[@

Listen and repeat the phrases. Pay
attention to the pronunciation of the.

1 The conversation \Vas about the \voman next door.

7 That \Vas one of the best meals I've ever had.

0
.

8 What noisy child! \.Vhere arc his parents?

D

9 Alex is studying to become doctor.

0
.

10 I love the cats , but my boyfriend doesn't like them.

0

11 Iler husband sits in front of the TV all dav.
,

0

12 She al\vays gets to the work at half past five.

D

2 The university invited a guest to spea k at the meeting.
3 I sometimes go to~ theatre in the evening.
4 We took the lift instead of walking up the stairs.
s The office gave n1e a lt the info rmation I needed.
6 The grey skirt is nice, but I prefer the black o ne.

3 READING
a

Read the article once and put the headings in the correct place.
A Men are better navigators than \VOn1en

B Won1en talk more than nlen

C Men don't see colours as \veil as won1en

tereoty es

supportea by science

1

Men have a reputation for wearing clothes that don't look
good together - if men do look good, it's because their
girlfriends or wives have helped them get dressed. Why's that?
Science says: Let's take a look at chromosomes - the parts of our DNA
that control many things about us. The colour red is carried only by
the Xchromosome. Women have two Xchromosomes. and so they are
more likely to be able to see red. Men only have one X chromosome.
How we see colour depends on the ability to see red . blue. and green.
so women are more likely to see colours better. Being able to see
colours 1-vell was important in prehistoric times when women looked fo r
fruit for food. They had to be able to tell the diffe rence between the
types of fru it on the trees so that they didn't choose a type that was
poisonous. For them. seeing different colours meant they could survive.

2 ~--------Most men have a natura l ability to read maps while women
usually need to turn them round. How come?
Science says: Men are able to see the size and posit ion of things
much quicker than women. This ability is called 'spatial awareness·.
Researchers discovered in a study of fou r-year-old children that only
one girl has this ability for every four boys. Once again, the explanation
can be fou nd in the past. Do you remember those prehistoric 1-vomen?
Well, while they vvere looking for fruit, the men travelled long distances
to hunt animals. When they had caught enough, they had to fi nd their
way home again. And this is where they learnt 'spatial awareness'. The
women didn't need it because they hardly ever went out of sight of their
homes. but fo r the men, it was vital.

3 - -- -- - -- -Humans are social animals, so why is it that men don't like
sharing their problems while women tell their best friends
everything?
Science says: The answer is in the brain. The parts res2ons1ole for
language are 17°/o larger in a woman's brain than in a man's brain. Also.
1-vomen use both the left and the right side of the brain to use language,
1-vhile men use only one side - their strongest side. And there·s more.
The part of the brain that connects the two parts together - the corpus
callosum - is larger in women too. which means that they can move
information from one part to the other part more quickly. Nobody
is sure 1-vhy these differences exist, but it's clear that 1-vomen have a
definite advantage over men when it comes to communication.

b Read the article again. Choose the rigl1t answers.
1 Men can find it difficult to perceive ...

a three colours.
@ one colour.
c any colours.
2 Seeing colours \Veil helped prehistoric \V01nen ...
a find interesting things to eat.
b cook food correctly.
c choose the right fruit.
3 T he results of the study sho,ved that ...
a four-year-olds don't have spatial awareness.
b boys learn spatial awareness before girls.
c girls don't have spatial awareness.
4 Women didn't need spatial awareness in
prehistoric times because ...
a the men were al\vays with then1.
b they never left hon1e.
c they didn't travel far from home.
5 Men are worse at com rnunicating because ...
a part of their brains are smaller.
b their brains are 173 s1naller.
c their brains are larger.
6 The function of the corpus callosu1n in the
brain is ...
a to communicate between both sides.
b to store different languages.
c to control the language process.

c Look at the highlighted \Vords and phrases.
\ Vhat do you think they mean? Use your
dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunc1at1on.
d Complete the sentences with one of the
highlighted words or phrases.
1 It's a

definite

advantage

to have good
exam results if you want to go to university.
2 Don't eat those n1ushroo1ns you found
outside! They could be _ _ __ _ __
3 \.Vho's - - - - - -making this 1ness?
4 She's _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
to accept if you invite her partner as well.
S Italian people _ _ _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ for
being great cooks.
6 It's
I finish the report
before the end of t he day.

4 VOCABULARY collocation: verbs I
adjectives + prepositions

6 LISTENING
~if4~.m Listen to a radio pho ne-in programme. \.Vhich

a

speaker has the most traditional view about men doing
the cooking?

a @ che correct prepositio n s.
I ·rhey're arriving at / on /@> London on Friday.

2 "fhat s uitcase belongs for / f ron1 / to me.

I

ick

D

2 Eve

D

3 Fra nk

D

4 Martin a

D

3 Shall we ask someone at/ for/ of directions?
4 We might go camping, but it depends
i 11 /of/ on the \veather.
5 Everybody laughed about/ at / to me when
r fell off the chair.

6 \Vho's going to pay for / of/ 1vith the meal?
7 r drea1nt about /fron1 / 1vith my old school
fri ends last night.

--=

8 That girl ren1 i nds me about / of/ to n1y cousin.
b Complete the sentences \vith the correct
I To ny used to be married

to Teresa.
My boyfriend isn't very keen
vegetables.
They're \vorried
their
teenage son.
We're not very interested
abstract
art.
I'm very different
my sister.
Adan1's very good
maths.
J'n1 fed up
this \veather.

3
4

5
6
7

8 He's fan1ous
Sherlock Holmes.

'1!1fitl!?D
1

2

A Who did you

argue

B l

with my

A Who are you
B I'm

b

A What are you
B I'm

3 Eve cooks all the meals in he r ho use.
4 She spends a lot of time cleaning the kitchen.

5 Frank thinks that girls \VOrk harder than they used to.
6 Frank thinks that girls nowadays can cook.
7 Martina's partner does al l the cooking.
8 Martina respects men chat can cook.

c Listen again with the audioscript o n p. 71.

Learn these words and phrases.

slightly 1'sh11 tl i·
whereas \\e~r'a:/.

- - - -?
at

- - -about my

_ _ __ ?
to the

Lis ten again and repeat. Copy the rhythm.

clai 1n (vb) kle1n1
reduce r1'dju:s1
al most 1':1: 1n1:iost/
1

with ?

3 A What are you so
4

2 He \vouldn't like to be a chef.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

Listen and co1nplete the dialogues.

B I'm

.I

I Nick is unemployed.

his role in

5 WHEN ARE PREPOSITIONS
STRESSED?
a

1

b Listen again and n1ark the sente nces T (true) or F (false).

prepos itions.
2

' ' ' E' s

?

according to ~' k:i:dnJ l u:
in face 111 'frekr
range fron1 're1nd3 rr~rn
tend to tend t~
be sceptical of · bi: 'skcp11l-.I

:i\

-

·fficult celebrity
1 GIVING OPINIONS

3 READING
a Read the text. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

Con1plete the dialogue.
John I love this song. Can you turn it up?
Anna Do I have to? It's really old.
John It may be old, but it's one of my
favourites. 1 Personally , I think
pop music was better in the past
than it is now. What do you
2
th
?
Anna No, I don't think that's
3
r
. In my
4
op
, there is some
great music around. And some of
today's singers have fantastic voices.
John I 5 ag
. But very f ew
of them write their own music. If you
6
as
me, the real
musicians are the ones who write the
songs and then perform them live on
st age. Don't you 7 a
?

Anna To be 8 h

, I don't
know a lot about it. I just put the radio
on and listen to what they're playing!

A Hello! I'm
back ! (back)
B Hi! Did you have a good day?
2 A I'm going out for a walk now. Do you want
1

to come?

B ____________
I'll get my coat. (minut e)

3 A I've brought you some flowers.
B Thank you. That's _ _ _ __ _

NEW YORK TAXIS v.•.•.• ..•,",' ,
New York taxis provide an essential
service to New Yorkers and tourists for
getting around the city. There are over
12,000 yellow medallion taxicabs so
It doesn't take long to see one.

What does a New York taxi look like?
New York taxis come in many different shapes and sizes, but to be
off icial taxis they must be yellow. They must also have a special code
called a medallion number: one number, then one letter, and two
more numbers. A bronze badge with the same code should also be
displayed on t he hood.

It 's all in t he lights! When just the centre light illuminates t he
medallion number, the taxi is available to be hailed. When the
centre light is off and both sidelights are on (illuminating the words
'Off Duty'), the taxi is off duty and won' t stop fo r you.

How to hail a New York taxi.
First, try to hail a taxi in the direction you are already going; it saves
time and money. When you see an available taxi, make sure it's safe
and step off the pavement whilst holding your hand up high. If for
any reason you don' t get the driver's attention, step back onto the
pavement and wait for the next available taxi and repeat t he process.
It's as simple as that.

New York taxi fares.

- - - - - - -- -- - - -· (kind)
A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - what you said about
moving abroad? (mean)
B Yes. I t hink it'll be a great opportunity for us.

A You look upset. What's the mat ter.
B Nothing really. _ _ _ __ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

A medallion number has four numbers and one letter.
An off-duty cab won't pick you up.
You should stand in the street until a taxi stops for you.
When you get in a taxi, the price starts at 40 cents.
You pay per minute if there are problems with traffic.
Taxi drivers like to be paid in cash.

How will I know when a New York taxi is available?

Complete the dialogues. Use a phrase
containing the word in brackets.

5

2
3
4
S
6
7

Only taxis with the above are legally licensed to pick you up!

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH

4

1 New York taxis are all the same model of car.

my

boyfriend's away and I really miss him. Oust)

Once you step into the cab the meter will be turned on. This is called
the 'flag-drop fare' and is $2.50. After that it will cost you 40 cents for
every 400 metres, or 40 cents per minute if you are stuck in traffic.
There is a f lat-rate charge of $45 from Manhattan to JFK Airport.
If you're happy with the journey, you should tip your driver between
15% and 20% of t he tot al fare. Paying by cash is preferred, however
all taxis now accept credit cards.

b Underline five words or phrases you don't kno\v. Use your
dictionary to look up their n1eaning and pronunciation .

•

Failure is not falling down. Failure is falling down and not getting up again.
Richard Nixon, former US President

1 GRAMMAR can, could, be able to
a

~the correct form . Tick (.t') if bo th a re
correct.
1 She can / is able to swin1 really well because

she used to live by the sea. _.;"
2 You need to can ~drive to live in
the country.
3 Luke could / was able to read when he was
only three years old.

b Read Matthew Banks' CV. T hen con1plete the sentences with
the correc t fo rn1 of can, could or be able to.
I Matthe\v can sail.
speak a little C hinese \vhen he
2 He
started wo rking in Hong Kong.
3 He
speak G erman.
4 He
design \vebsites since 1999.
.5 He'd like
speak Russian.
6 He
finish his PhD before he left the USA.
7 He-- - -- - - - - speak a little Russian soo n.

4 If it doesn't rain tomo rrow, ive can / 1ve'll be
able to go for a long \valk.

Name: Matthew Banks
Date of Birth: 22/09/1980

5 Sorry, I've been so busy that I haven't could /
haven't been able to call until now.

Qualifications

6 If Millie had a less demanding job, she
could/ 1vould be able to enjoy life more.

Degree in French with Marketing (2003)
Master's in Business Administration (2006)
Started Ph.Din Business (2009)- incomplete

Work Experience

7 I've never could f been able to dance \vell,
but T'd lo ve to learn.

1998-2000: Trainer and Operator with Texas Instruments, London
2003-2009: Assistant then Marketing Manager, Texas Instruments,
Dallas, USA

8 We're really sorry we couldn't / weren't able to
come to your \vedding.

9 I used to can / used to be able to speak a bit
of Polish, but I've forgotten n10St of it no\v.
10 Can you / Will you be able to make the dinner
tonight?

11 To 'vvork fo r this company, you rnust can /
rnust be able to speak at least three
languages.

2009-present: Managing Director, AHH Marketing Services Ltd,
Hong Kong

Other Skills
IT skills - advanced. Course in web design 1999.
Full driving licence

Languages
French (fluent) Chinese (basic) certificate 2008
I hope to start Russian classes next January.

Hobbies and Interests
Watersports. especially sailing and windsurfing

12 I hate rrot can / not bei118 able to communicate
"vith the local people \vhen I'm travelling.

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
(!rnn:) Liste n and repeat the sentences. Copy the ~thm.
1 She can sing very well.

2 I've never been able to ski.
3 Can yo u read a map?
4 Yo u \Von't be able ro go
5
6

out romo rro\v.
He hasn't been able to walk very fast since he hurt his leg.
T hey are n't able to come tonight.

3 READING
a Read the article once and match the paragraphs A- D with the photos 1- 4.

A Some people consider this man to be the greatest scientist that has
ever lived. However, his early life was nothing special. He was very
small as a child and he was a very poor student. When he was twelve,
his mother took him out of school so that he could learn how to run the
family farm. Unfortunately, he wasn't very good at that either, so in the
end he was sent back to school. After eventual! passing his exams, he
went to Cambridge University where he became a brilliant scholar. Later,
he developed his law of gravity.
B This man is one of the most famous inventors of all time, which is
incredible when you think he only went to school for three months. After
his teacher ~tience with him, his mother taught him from home and
he learnt many important lessons from reading books. His working life
started as badly as his schooling had, and he was fired from his first two
jobs. However, this gave him more time to experiment - by the end of his
life he had invented over a thousand devices. His most famous invention
was a certain type of light bulb.
C Ask anyone to name the most famous film director in Hollywood and
many of them will say this man's name. However, his career in cinema
started badly, as he was rejected three times from film school. He eventually
started his studies at a different school, but he drop~out to become a
director before he had finished. Since then he has won the Oscar for Best
Director twice and three of his films have broken bOx Office records. He
went back to school in 2002 to finish his studies and earn his BA degree.

b Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).
1 Isaac Newton nearly becan1e a farmer.
2 He \vas never a very good student.

3 Thomas Edison missed three months
of school vihen he \.vas a child.
4 He didn't make a good impression on his
bosses at the start of his \vorking life.
s Steven Spielberg couldn't go to the film
school he wanted to.
6 He has never finished his university course.
7 Bill Gates failed university.
8 His first company \.vasn't successful.
c Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What
do you think they n1ean? Use your dictionary to
look up their rneaning and pronunciation.
d Complete the sentences \.vith one of the
highlighted words or phrases.
1 The child's parents

2
3

D Although he is one of the most successful businessmen and computer

programmers of all time, this man didn't actually finish university. He was
very bright at school and went to Harvard University, but he spent most
of his time using the university's computers for his own projects and
didn't do much studying. After dropping out, he decided to start his own
company with a friend. This company failed, but he persisted and won
a contract with IBM which eventually resulted in his company becoming
one of the most powerful and recognized brands in the world today.

I_

4
S

6

lost
patience >vith her
and sent her to her room.
He \Vasn't enjoying university, so he _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ after the first year.
After several n1onths, she
111anaged
to persuade her boyfriend to see an opera.
My colleague
for
sending personal en1ails from work.
My husband refuses to buy expensive _ _ _ __
of clothing.
There \Vas an enormous queue at the
----- because it was the
opening night of the film.

4 VOCABULARY -ed I -ing adject ives

Reflexive pronouns

a Right (.I) o r w ro ng (X)? Correct the w rong adjectives.

d Complete the sentences w ith t he correct word.

0

1 My sister can't swim. She's frightening
of the water.
friljhtened
2 Looking after small children can be very tired .

l The best way to get healthy is to nia ke
exercise every day.
2 Jon a nd Harry help
they come to my house.

D

3 His exam results "vere ver y disappointing .

D

4 I was very embarrassed w hen my phone
rang in the meeting.

D

S Clare \vas very surprising because she
didn't know they were coming.

D

6 We took lots of photos because the view
•
was so amazing
.

D

7 A re you interested in n1otor racing?

D

8 S he felt frustrating because she couldn't
get on the surfboard.

D

yourse.lf do
to food whenever

3 H elena painted the bathroom - - - -- -- 4 The computer turns _ _ _ _ _ _ __ off if nobody
uses it for a while.
s I always sing to - - - -- - -- when I'm in the
shower.
6 We found the flat _ __ _ _ ___,without any help
from a company.

5 LISTENING

b Complete the sentences \Vith the correct form of
the adjectives in brackets.
1 I enjoyed the book, but the film "vas a bit
borin[J . (bored/ boring)
2 I felt very
when I realized
my mistake. (embarrassed f embarrassing)
3 He's
of dogs. He can't go
any,vhere near them. (frightened / frightening)
4 T he fi nal quarter of the match \Vas really
- - - - - - -- - · (excited / exciting)
5 We haven't heard from her since she arrived
in Bangkok - it's very _ __ _ _ __ _
("vorried / \VOrryi ng)
6 Your trip sounds really - -- - -- -- - tell me more! (interested/ interesting)
7 I'm fed up w ith this terrible weather - it's so
- -- - - - -- ·(depressed / depressing)
8 Max \Vas very
when
he \vasn't chosen for the job. (disappointed /
disappointing)
c ~the -ed adjectives in exercise b where -ed is
pronounced /Jd/.

a

~!1f~lt1) You are going to hear five speakers talking

about mistakes they have made in a foreign language.
Listen a nd complete the sentences.
Speaker I \vas speaking
S peaker 2 \Vas speaking
Speaker 3 was speaking
Speaker 4 was speaking
Speaker 5 was speaking

French

to _ _ __ __
to _ __ _ __
to _ _ _ _ __
to _ _ _ _ __
to _ __ _ __

b Listen again and complete the table.
What they wanted
to say

Speaker!
Speaker2
Speaker3
Speaker 4
Speakers
c

What they
actually said

inhaler

Listen again with t he audioscript on p .71.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
link /Ii 1) k I
scuba-dive "s ku:b~ da1v
skills ~1-. 1l/
(dance) steps o.;tcps
multilingual 1n,\lti'l11)g\\ JI
fluently 1'flu::int li1
basic phrases / he1s1k 'fre1z17 1
language barrier 'lcc1Jq\\'Id3 b<cri:i
teach-yourselfbooks 'ti:tJ j:i-.elf ho"-"
more exceptions than rules 1n;):r 11-. ·sepJnz o:in ru :lz

When a man opens the car door for his wife
it's either a new car or a new wife.
Duke of Edinburgh, husband of Queen Elizabeth II

1 VOCABULARY phone language
Con1plete the se11tences.

b Correct any 111istakes in use or form in the
highlighted phrases. Tick (.I) the correct
sentences.

1 You n1ustn't use your phone in a quiet zone .
2 \Vhen you finish a phone call, you h._ _ __ _

1 People mustn't use their nlobile phones \vhen

they're talking to you.

u _ _ _ __

People shouldn't use

3 If son1eone doesn't answer their phone, you can leave a
m

on their v_ _ __ _

4 If you're in a meeting, you can put your phone on
s
or v
mode.
S If someone's phone is off, you can c_ _ _ __
b
later.
6 The sou nd your mobile nlakes \vhen sorneone calls you is
ar_ _ _ __
7 If you \Vant to text your friends 1nore cheaply, you can use
.

u
m._ _ __ _
8 When you call someone, you have to d
their
number by pressing son1e keys.
9 If someone is already talking on their mobile \\•hen you call,
the line is b
or en_ _ __ _
10 You can protect the display o f your nlobile or cornputer
\Vith a SC·- - -- -

2 GRAMMAR modals of obligation: must, have to, should

2 I must go to \vork by bus yesterday. My car
was bei ng repaired.

3 Do you have to \vear a suit and tie at work?
4 You don't have to play football here. It says
'no ball gan1es'.

5 My father is a taxi driver and he should work
nights.
6 I didn't have to cook last night because \ve
went out for d inner.
7 In the future, perhaps everyone must speak
English and Chinese.

8 You don't look well. You should to go home.

a @ t h e correct forn1. Tick (.I) if both are possible.

What you need to know before you visit the USA
1

_._. 2

You have to / must have a visa to
enter the country. .I

7

You mustn't I don't have to drive on
the left! Here we drive on the right!

3

You mustn't/ don't have to pay to
visit most museums and art galleries.
Entrance is usually free.

4

You have to / should go on a ferry
to visit the Statue of Liberty. You can't
go by bus.

5

You have to/ must wear a seat belt
at all times in a car.

6

You must/ should always try to arrive
on time for an appointment or meeting .
Americans are very punctual!

8
9

10

If you are sightseeing in New York,
you must I should buy a MetroCard
which gives you cheaper travel on
the subway and buses.
You mustn't/ don't have to
smoke in any public building. It is
prohibited by law.
When talking to American people,
you shouldn't I don't have to ask
them about their salary. Some
people might think this is rude.
You must/ have to answer some
questions when you go through
immigration.

3 PRONUNCIATION silent
consonants, linking
a Cross o at the silent consonant in the
\vo rds.
1 .write

.

2 rece1pt
3 hour
4 shouldn't
5 exhausted
6 walk
7 could
8 debt

b

~!if;~ !G) Listen and check. Then listen

again and repeat the \vords.
c Listen and repeat the sentences. Try to
link the words.
I You shouldn't speak on the phone \vhen
\J
you're driving.
2 You must ahvays wear you r seat belt in
\J
\J
the car.
3 You don't have to \Vear a uniform.
\J

irst?
Nobody knows how long people have been using the words 'Ladies First ',
nor is anyone sure where t he concept came from. However, neither of
these facts matter t oday. The important quest ion is whether the t radit ion
is still relevant, and if men should continue respecting it .

4 You nlustn't ask for money.
\J

5 You have to watch our for pickpockets.
\J

6 You should take a present for rhen1.
\J

d

~~im!tb Listen and check. Then listen

again and repeat the sentences.

4 READING
a Read the article once and tick(.!') the
best summary.
I Ho"v men should behave tO\.vards

\.VOmen in the 2 lst century.
2 Ho"v men behaved towards \VOn1en
in the past.
3 The difference between men's and
women's n1anners.

D
D
D

In the past, there was a st rict set of rules concerning men's behaviour towards
women - or rather 'ladies' as they were called then. Men wearing hats used
t o take t hem of f in the presence of women. They used to st and up whenever
a woman entered or left a room, and they did the same at a dining table. Men
used to hold a door for a woman to allow her to go through first. They always
used to pay for meals - but we'll come back to that one later. All of these
customs were considered good manners. and people looked down on men
who did not conform.
In fact, this set of rules actually made things easier for men. If they broke
a rule, they knew perfectly well that they were going to offend somebody.
Today, it is much easier to cause offence without meaning to. For example,
if a man opens a door to let a woman through first. and she does so without
saying thank you, the man may feel offended. And if a man invites a woman to
a restaurant of his choice on their first date, and then asks her to pay her half
of the bill, it may be the woman who gets upset. Women no longer want to be
treated as the weaker sex. which leaves men in a dilemma. On the one hand,
men are conscious of the 'Ladies First' tradition. but on the other, they do not
want to offend. Often. they don't know what to do.
The best advice is t his: if in doubt, men should follow the rules of 'Ladies First'J
Even if the woman considers the behaviour inappropriate, she will still realize
that t he man has good manners. This is particularly relevant on that first date
we were talking about. If the man has invited the woman out, then he should
pay the bill. Actually, it's the invitation to dinner itself that is important here,
not the amount of money spent. In general, women appreciate a picnic or a
home-made dinner just as much as an expensive meal.
So the answer to our original question is: yes. 'Ladies First' is still relevant
today, but not in the same way as it was in the past. Most women appreciate a
kind gesture made by a man. but he should never accompany it with the words
'Ladies First' - it spoils the eff ect completely!

b

Read the a r ticle again and choose the
right ans\ver.
I According co the article ...
a che idea of'Ladies first' started in the
Middle ages.
b the idea of 'Lad ies fi rst' is a ne"v idea.

5 LISTENING
a

different countries. \Vhat kind of advice do the four people ask
about? Tick(./) the correct answers. There is one piece of advice
you do not need to use.

1 Adv ice about ho"v to behave in bus iness situations.

©

it's not knO\¥n "vhen the idea of
' Lad ies first' started.
2 In the past ...
a rnen didn't kno\v how to behave
tO\vards \Vomen.
b 'Ladies first' \vas very polite.
c it didn't matter if men broke the rules.
3 No,vadays, n1en ...
a aren't sure ho\v to behave towards
women.
b behave in the same \vay to\va rds
\vo men.
c have ne\v rules to follo\v.
4 According to the article, 1nen should ...
a not think about \vhat \vo n1en '"ant.
b follo\v the r ules of'ladies first'.
c not fo llow the rules of 'ladies first'.

2 Advice about body language.
3 Advice about meeting ne'"' people.
4 Advice abo ut queuing.
5 Advice about visiting someone's ho use.
b

D
D

Listen again and choose the right ans\.vers.

b anyone.
© people \.vho are yo unger than you.
2 How many flov1ers are OK to give someone in Austria?
a an odd number
b an even number
c it doesn't matter
3 \Vhich gesture, often made by policemen, is an insult in Greece?
a 'Come here.'
b 'Stop.'
c 'Go away.'
4 A foreign person in South Korea ...
a n1ustn't bo"v to anyone.
b must bo\v to everyone.
c can bo\v to sho\v politeness.
S According to the expert, if a Korean person is happy. they bo\v very...
a quickly.
b slo,vly.
c deeply.
c

Listen again w ith t he audioscr ipt on p.72 .

1 not right for a particu lar situation

inappropriate
2 an action that s ho\vs other people ho \v
you feel

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

3 understand the value of something

etiquette
manners

L earn these '"vords and phrases .
,·11 l-.,11
111,en.11

4 an idea

host / hostess h.>tJsl
behave h1'h~1\

S upset somebody

deserve d 1 1:1:'
disturb d1 't ;:h
inappropriate 1n:i'pr:iupri.>t

6 thought they \vere better than

[Z]

a people who are older than you.

Look at t he highlighted \vords and
phrases. What do you chink they mean?
Use your dictionary to look up their
m eaning and pronu nciation.

d Find th e highlighted \vords or ph rases
in th e text to inatch the d efinitions .

D
D

1 According to the expert, in Thailand you should not give a '"vai' to ...

S According to the article, wo1n en ...
a always \Vant expensive things.
b don't like it \vhen men cook.
c like a meal at home or in a restaurant.
c

(!9 1 t:t~ :m Listen co a radio prograrnme about good manne rs in

h.?"~t,1~

i nsu lti ng 111''It111
allergic to >I .:d:i11-. t .>
sho u Id have (\vritten) Jud :i'

It's not whether you win or lose that matters,
but whether I w in or lose.
Sandy Lyle, Scottish golfer

1 GRAMMAR past tenses

3 READING

Comple te the sentences with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets. Use the past s imple, past continuous,
o r past perfect.
I \Ve \Vere late. \Vhen \Ve

a

1 The boy \Vas playing _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _
2 He cheated by taking _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

nrrived

(arrive), everyone
e lse hadfinished (fi ni sh) their lunch and they
were sittiniJ (sit) in the garden having coffee.
2 They
(drive) to the airport \vhen they
suddenly
(ren1e1nbe r) that they
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (not turn off) the lights.

b Read the a rticle again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).
1 According to the article, people usually learn
not to cheat \Vhen they are young children.

(\vait) to go out for dinner
S My sister
yesterday when her boyfriend
(call) her to
say that he
(not can) con1e because his car
_ _ __ _ (break do\vn).
(beat) Manchester United
6 Manchester City
yesterday. United
(\vin) 1-0 in the frrst half,
but City
(score) nvo goals in the second half.
(run) co che station. but the nine
7 He
o'clock train
(already/ leave).
The station \Vas empty except for two people \Vho
(\vait) for the next train.
8 It
(start) raining when I _ _ _ __
(walk) to \vork. I
_ (call) a taxi because
I
(not wear) a coat and I _ __ __
(not have) an umbrella.

c

I James discretely bought the present \vhen his
\vife \vasn't looking.
telling lies abouc her
2 Sam
colleagues.
3 The athlete \vas - - -- - - -- after he made
three false starts.
4 My computer is broken, so l'm going to
it with a ne\v one.
--~-----

a ~the \Vord \Vich a different sound.

horse
ball
caught
warm up

_o_u
l~

4

3
bird

first
hurt
sport

horse
draw
fought
score

bird
court
serve
circuit

I

_ __,.__w_
o_rl_d_ __ J slop_
e_ __ _,_._w_o_r_se_ _

b

~f.!11!'.!' ~!G) Listen and check. Then listen again and

repeat the '"'ord s .

Look at the highlighted 'vords and phrases. \Vhar
do you think they m ean? Use you r dictionary to
look up their niean ing and pronunciation.

d Con1plete the sentences vvith one of the highlighted
words or phrases .

2 PRONUNCIATION l'J:I, /3:/
2

..£

2 Blank tiles can be used \Vhen players haven't
got the right letter.
3 It \Vas the first rime that the boy had played
in the tournament.
4 The previous day, the boy had beaten
Arthur Moore.
5 Moore caught the boy while he \Vas n1aking
a \vord.
6 He sa\v the boy take a blank tile out of his
pocket.
7 The boy answered the tournament director's
questions truthfully.
8 He \vasn't allov1ed co continue playing.

(already/ start) \Vhen
3 The n1atch
\Ve
(turn on) the TV. England _ __ _
(play) very badly.
(lose) and they
4 I
(nor recognize) many people
at my old school reunion because everyone
_ __ _ _ (change) a lot in t\venty years.

1

Read the article on p.3 1 once. Complete the
sentences.

I

J

5 She became
'"hen she found
the train tickers in his pocket.
6 He couldn't
the man of
lying because there \Vas no proof he had done
anything bad.
6-1, 6 - 3.
7 Jack beat his
8 T hey
to stealing after they lost
their jobs.
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t 's fairly normal for young children to cheat when they're

in competitions bef ore. This made some of the other players

playing board games. As they grow older. they realize that

suspicious . including the man who caught him, 43-year-old

the fun is actually in taking part in the game. not necessarily

Arthur Moore. Moore had already played the boy the day

in winning it. By the time they reach their teens. they have

before. and Moore had won the match. although the boy

usually learnt not to cheat. Sadly. this was not t he case of a

had had bot h of the blank tiles. In Scrabble, bef ore a new

player in a national board game championship held annually

game starts the players put the tiles f rom the previous

in the USA. The player wanted to win so much that he

game back into a smal l bag. This time. Moore had a good

resorted to cheating.

look at the tiles on the table before he and his opponent

The board game was Scrabble. This is a word ga me that

put them in the bag to start the game. He was not surprised

was created in 1938 by an American architect called Alfred

to see that the two blanks were together on t he table in

Mosher Butts. In the game. players have to make words

f ront of the boy. As the two players were putting the tiles

from individual letters on small squares called 'tiles', and

into the bag. Moore discretely watched the boy's left hand.

then put the words on a board. Two of the most usefu l t iles

He saw the boy pick up the two blanks, and put his hand

in the game are the blanks. which are tiles without any

under the table. This was the signal for Moore to call one of

letters on them. A blank isn't worth any points, but a player

the organizers and accuse the boy of cheating.

can use it to replace any letter of the alphabet.

When the boy was taken away for questioning. he admitted

The cheat in this particular tournament was a 15-year-old

taking the two blanks during the game and hiding them

boy from Orlando. in t he USA. He had surprised organizers

under the table. As a result of his cheating. t he tournament

in the early stages of the competition by beating some of

director disqualified him and banned him from playing in

the best players. despite the fact that he had never played

the competition again.

4 VOCABULARY sport

5 LISTENING

a Read the definitions and \vrite the words.

a

Which country won the competition in the end?

1 an area of water that swimn1ers use

swimming

~ Listen to a radio programme about a sporting scandal.

pool

2 the person who controls a football match
r _ _ _ _ _ __

3 a track where Forn1ula 1 cars race
c._ _ _ __ _

4 to hit something with your fo ot
k ___ _ _ __

5 somebody '"'' ho is very enthusiastic
about sport
f
6 an area \vhere golf is played
c._ _ __ _ __

7 do exercise to become healthy and stro ng
g
f_ _ _ __ _

8 an area of ground where people
play football

b Listen again and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

P - -- - - --

1 The scandal happened during the tennis tournament of
the 2012 Olympics.

9 a person who trains people to con1pete in
certain sports
c_ __ __ _ _

2 South Korea and India were involved in the scandal.
3 lt happened during the first stage.
4 One \vay they cheated \Vas by hitting the shuttlecock
into the net.
5 The same thing happened in another n1atch.
6 The tean1s cheated because they had been offered money.
7 The crowd didn't enjoy the matches.
8 South Korea \VOn the silver n1edal.

10 a large structure, usually with no roof,
\vhere people can sit and watch sports
St _ __ _ __ _

b Complete the sentences \vich the past
simple of the verbs in the box.
beat draw get injured lose pl-ay
score t hrow train warm up win

1 The USA played Russia in the final
o f the basketball last night.
2 The team _ _ __ _ hard every day
before the tournament.

3 The French runner
the
race. He got the gold medal.
4 T he players _ _ _ __ __ _ __
by jogging and doing short exercises just
before the game started.
~ England and Spain
their
match 2-2 .
6 I didn't play well in the sen1i-fina l.
I
2-6, 1- 6.
7 Marc
the ball to his
brother, but his brother dropped it.
8 Brazil
Sweden. They had a
n1uch better team.
9 The Argentinian striker _ __ _ _
four goals in the last n1atch.
10 Ourbestplayer _ _ _ __ __ _ __
in the second half, and was taken off the
pitch to see the tean1's doctor.

c

Listen again w ith the audioscript on p.72 .

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
fate lc11/
rituals ' ri tJu~IL '
superstition :su:p;:i'st 1.fn
bounce ibaons
cheat 'tJi:t
reveal r1\ i:J;
S'>veat S\\ ct
a luck charm ··~ 'l.,k tJo:n1 ,
result in -r11 .\lt 111 '
tie your shoelaces ' ta1j:i 'Ju:le1s11.•

£.

Love is like w ar - easy to begin, but hard to end.

Anonymous

1 GRAMMAR usually and used to
a

Correct any mistakes in the high lighted phrases.
Tick (w"') the correct sentences.

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress;
the letter s
a

I Where did you used to live before you moved here?

Wj jtfiim

Listen and repeat. Copy the rhvthn1.

I Where did you u se to live?

did)'OU use to live?

2 Did you u se to wea r glass e s?

2 Jerry used to have a beard, but now he's shaved it off.

3 They u s ed to have a lot of money.

3 J usually go to the gym when I leave \vork.

4 He u s ed to g o to my s chool

5 \Ve u s ed to w ork toge the r .
4 My wife doesn't use to wear rnake-up. She doesn't like it.

6 You u s ed to have long hair.

7 We didn't u s e to get on.

5 Did you use to have long hair?
6 J use to walk to \Vork. My office is only ten minutes

8 l didn't use to like it.

b ~the word \Vith a different sound.

from my house.

1

..·'8i
r•

'

7 Carol didn't used to talk to rne, but no\v she al\vays
says hello.

,.,
snake
~

see

8 Do you use to get up late on Sundays?

~
most
social

9 Did you used to watch cartoons when you \Vere little?
10 We don't usually stay in expensive hotels, but th is
weekend is special.

b Complete the sentences with usually or the correct
form of used to, and the verbs in brackets.
1 She
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

used to ivear

glasses, but no\v she has
contact lenses. (wear)
He
animals, but now he has
a dog. (not like)
1
nly parents on Sunday.
It's good to talk to them. (call)
l
to French classes, but I
stopped because I don't have time now. (go)
We never
, but now \Ve go to
restaurants t\vice a week. (eat out)
I
late, but today I have a lo t
to do. (not \VOrk)
My sister
very shy, but now
she's quite confident. (be)
me a present on my
T hey
birthday, but this year they forgot! (give)

c

2

3

~L!f.

.,

4

~'5

.,,f

;'l "

.

zebra
eyes
easy
especially
nowadays

s";
':'-~

shower

J

t issue
please
sure
sugar

.

television
usually
pleasure
decision
.
music
·-

"11rR.S

Listen and check. Then listen again and
repeat the words.

3 VOCABULARY relationships
a Complete the sentences with the people in the box.
classmates close friend colleague couple
ex fiance flatmate wife

I We're nlarried.

2 I share a flat with her.
3 I \vork \vith hin1.

She's my ~w=~""'fe~-She's n1y _ _ __ __
He's nly _ _ __ __

4 We used to go to school

together.

We were _ __ _ __

5 l'n1 going to n1arry hirn. He's my
6 J used to go out with her. She's my _ _ _ _ __
7 We've known each other
for a long time. I tell her
She's a _ _ _ __ _ _
everything.
8 \Ve've been going out
together for three years. We're a - - - - - - -

Ill

b Complere che text \Vi th the past simple of rhe
verbs in the box.

4 READING
a

be together become friends break up
get to know get in touch get on get married
go out together have (sth) in common
lose touch mee E propose

R ead the article once. l lov; many friends does the average
American have?

Anna ' 1uet Luke when she started work.
They 2 _ _ _ _ _ each other quickly because
they sat next to each other in the office. They
soon 3
they' _

_ __ and they discovered that
_ __ a lot
_ _ _ because

they were both sports fans. They 5 _ _ _ __
a few times after work and they fell in love.
They 6 _

for a year. but they argued

alotandintheendthey ' _ _ __

. After

that, Anna got a new job in a different town and
so they 8
9

_

.

Ten years later. they

again on Facebook. They were

both still single and Mark had changed jobs.
too. They decided to try again. and this time
they 10

better than before, maybe

because they weren't working together. After
six months. Luke
accepted. They

12

11

_

_ __

_

and Anna

last spring.

A Jot of their old colleagues from work came
to the wedding'

does the average person have?
A researcher ac Cornell University in the USA has
recently done a study into this question, by finding
out the number of fri ends a typical American has. He has
just published the results. The researcher interviewed more
than 2,000 adults aged 18 and over in his study. He asked
chem co list the names of the people they had discussed
serious matters with in the last six months. Abouc 48 % of the
people taking part gave the researcher one name, 18% gave
him t wo, and about 29 % gave him more than two.
O\V MANY FRIENDS

•

These results contrast dramatically with the news published
by social networking sire Facebook recently. They said that
the average user on the site has 130 friends. The Cornell
University study found the average number of friends to be a
Joe lower - 2.03 to be exact. The researcher from Cornell has
explained that che difference lies in the definition of the word
friend. A friend on Facebook may be a person chat the user has
met by chance or someone that they will never meet in real
life. However, the friends in his st udy are close friends, who
participants feel comfortable discussing their problems with.
In a similar study conducted 25 years ago, participants had
a higher number of close friends. Then, the average number
\Vas three. Despite the lower number, the researcher does
not believe that people are getting more isolated. Instead he
chinks it's a sign chat they are becoming better at choosing
who they can trust with their secrets.
This is supported by the number of people in the study who
cou ld not ch ink of any names of close friends they wou ld
discuss their personal problems \Vith. The percentage of these
participants is the same this time as it was 25 years ago. In
borh stud ies, jusr over 4% of the participants gave researchers
no names. Apparently, rhe people who fall into this category
are n1ore likely co be men, or people with less education.
In general, the researcher from Cornell regards these findings
as positive. In his opinion, they suggest chat, at lease in the case
of Americans, people are not becoming less sociable.

b Read the article again and choose the best answer.
1 Most people in the Cornell University study had
spoken about something in1portant \vi th ...
@ one person.

5 LISTENING
a

b two people.
c more than two people.
2 The ne\vS published by Facebook is different
fron1 the results in the Cornell study because ...
a the people are different ages.
b the studies are from different years.
c the relationships aren't the same.
3 According to a previous study, people had
_ _ _ _ _ close friends in the past.

b Body language at a first n1eeting.
c Ho>v to use your voice at a first meeting.
d How much to sn1ile at a first n1eeting.
b

5 Standing up straight is a good \vay to keep someone's
attention.
6 A person \Vill copy your body language if they think
you are interesting.
7 It is i1npossible to kno\v if son1eone is s111ili ng \Vhen
you're talking to them on the phone.

5 The results of the Cornell study sho\v that
Americans today are
they
used to be.

d

Cornplete the sentences with one of the
highlighted \Vords or phrases.
1 I found an old painting by
ch1J.m:.e_ while
I \vas cleaning the attic.
2 I \vouldn't
my son >vith nly
phone. He'll probably break it.
3 How much money does _ _ _ _ __
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ earn per year?

4 1' hey talked about _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ __ _ _ _ first, and then moved on to the
less important things.
5 The richer parts of to\vn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ \vith the poorer outskirts.
6 Son1e teenagers are _ __
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ because t hey
spend so much time on their con1puters.

Listen again and n1ark the se11tences T (true) or F (false).

2 A person is often attracted to someone else because
of their body language.
3 Looking into son1eone's eyes can n1ake them feel nlore
attracted to you.
4 There were t\VO \Veddings after an experin1ent in
Ne\v York.

a higher than
b the san1e as
c lower than

Look at the highlighted \vords and phrases.
\Vhat do you think they n1ean? Use your
dictionary to look up their nleaning and
pronunc1at1on.

..L

1 It's very important to say the right thing the first tin1e
you talk to son1eone you Ii ke.

4 The nu n1ber of people \Vi th no close friends
it \Vas in the past.
is

c

You are going to hear a radio prograrnme about
research on love and attraction. Nun1ber the topics in the
order you hear theni.

a How to use your eyes at a first n1eeting.

a more
b the san1e number of
c fe\ver

a more sociable than
b as sociable as
c less sociable than

§.i!•f!t3m

8 Often \vhen one person sn1iles, other people srnile too.
c

Listen again with the audioscript on p.73.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
candle i'krcnd I,
con1111uter k;:i'n1j u: l;-1 '
cute , kju:t '
likely la1kli
'

raise the barrier ·' f~IZ o;:i 'bn:ri;:ii
addicted to (sth) ~·d 1kt1d L\
night shifts ; n~ut .f1fts.
turn out (to be) t :i:n 'ao t.
exchange a fe\v >vords 1ks'tJc1nd3 ~(ju: ,,·3:dz
find the courage (to do sth) .1~11nd c'\;:i 'k \r1d3

"mm tm0 FILE 5

£

Old friends
1 PERMISSION AND REQUESTS
a

3 READING

Con1plete the requests \Vith the correct form of
the verbs in the box.
de Join pass meet take visit

1 Could you do_ n1e a big favour?
you?
2 Do yournindifl
3 Wouldyou111ind
n1eat
the airport?
n1y parents
4 Is it OK if v•e
this '>Veekend?
5 Can you
the salt?
6 Do you think you could _ _ _ _ __
me to the station?

0
D
D
D
D
D

b Match the requests from a with the responses a- f.
a
b
c
d
e
f

Of course not. Take a seat.
Sure. Here it is.
Yes, of course. What time's your train?
It depends "'·hat it is!
ot at all. \Vhen do you land?
Sure. ~' hic h day \vould be best?

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
Con1plcte the dialogue.
Jay
Dan
Jay
Dan

Dani It's great to 1 see you.
You too, Jay. It's been years.
you're so late?
How 2 c
My flight was delayed and then I had to wait
ages for a taxi.

Jay

Well, you're here now. Do you want something
to eat?

Dan

No 3 w
and see the city!

Jay

Don't you want to unpack first?

Dan

No, I can do that later. But I'll take a shower,
if you don't• m._ _ _ __

Jay

Sure. Go ahead.

Dan

This is great. You and me getting ready to
go out.

, man! I want to go out

5

Jay

Yeah. It's just like the old d_ _ _ __

Dan

Right, I'm ready. Let's go. We have a lot to
6
t
about.

11 merlca ls huge, so flying is the quickest way to get around

A

the country. It can be expensive though, so here are some
other ways of getting around.
If you aren't in a hurry, the best alternative is to go by car. You
have to be at least 25 years old to rent a car in the States, and
you need a valid driver's license and a major credit card to do so.
There are a lot of rental car companies, and their prices vary a
lot. Compare companies before you decide which one to use, and
remember it can b e cheaper to book for a week than for a day.
If you prefer to be driven rather than driving yourself, the
next best way to travel is by bus. Greyhound is the major longdistance bus company, and it has routes through the USA and
Canada. Tickets are much cheaper if you buy them seven days
in advance, and there are often other offers. If you're travelling
with a friend, your companion gets 50% off if you buy the
tickets three days before you travel, and children aged between
two and 11geta40% discount.
An alternative to using the bus is to take the train. Amtrak
is the American rail company, and it has long-distance lines
connecting all of America's biggest cities. It also runs buses
from major stations to smaller towns and national parks. Fares
vary depending on the type of train and the seat, but you need
to reserve at least three days ahead to get a discount. Students
with an International Student Card get 15% off the standard
fare. Bring your own food. as the dining car is quite expensive.
a Read the text and answer the questions.
I \.Vhat do you need to hire a car in America
You 11eedil valid.driver's license and a 1naior credit card.
2 \.Vhat is the difference bet\veen all the car rental con1panies?

..

3 \.Vhere does the Greyhound bus company operate?
4 Ho\v can you save money if you're travelling alone by bus?
5 Ho'v much do students pay on Amtrak trains?
6 \Vh at should long-distance rail passengers t ake \Vith them?
b U nderline five vvords o r phrases you don't know. Use your
dictionary to look up th eir n1eaning and pronunciation.

All you need to ma ke a movie is a girl and a g un.
Jean-Luc Godard, French director

1 VOCABULARY cinema
a R ead the c lues . Complete tl1e puzz le o n th e righ t
to find the h idden kind of film.
l A filn1 \\"here i1nages are dra\vn is a n an in1ation
2 A funny filn1 is a c _ _ ______

PUZZLE

3 A film based on real even ts in t he past is a
h
filrn.
4 A fil111 \Vith an exciting plot is a

IA

th _ __ __ __

N

M

I

J

I

0

N

3

\V-

•

7 A fi lrn about imaginary events in the future is

asc
-f
8 A filn1 \Vhere the cast sing and da nce is a

T

•

S A scary fi lm is ah_ _ __ _ _ _ film.
6 A filrn about CO\vbovs is a

A

film.

~

m_ _ _ _ _ __

16

9 A film about \vars and battles is a
\V
f___ _ _

7

T.

.
8

10 A

fi Im with a serious story is a d r
9

Hidden kind of fi ln1: _ _ _ __ __
10

b Complete rh e senten ces.
I The sta r

of the film \vas a famous British actress.
2 1didn't understand the film because the
pl
\vas very complicated .

3 T he actor accepted the part as soon as he had read
t hese
4 So rn e members of the au_ _ _ __ . , Vere cr ying
at the end of the filn1.
S Most c ritics have given the film a n excellent

2 GRAMMAR passive (all tenses)
a

Complete the s enten ces w it h th e correct passive fo rn1 of th e
verbs in the box. Use the te nse in b rackets .
eltFeet dub invite
1 T he fi lm

r _ _ __

play release shoot show write

is directed

by Kathry n Bigelo,v.

---

_ once.
7 \Ve don't speak Fren ch , so \ve sa\v the French film
\Vit h E nglish s _ _ _ __

{present simple)
2 T he part of Spiderman _ _ __
by Andrew Garfield. (past simple)

8 You'll have to \Vair for the s

3 Ir was very windy \Vhile rhe scene - - - -- - -- - -

6 T hey o nly had to shoot the sc_ _

to find out

'vhat happens next.
9 My favourites_ _ _ _ _ is the n1us ic from

The Artist.

JO "f he best thing about the filn1 \vas thesp _ _ _ __
cf
. T hey looked very realistic.
11 T he directo r is looking for ex
co act
in the c ro,vd scenes.
12 The c _ _ _ _ _ \Vas a mixture of British and
A1n erica n actors.

4

S

6
7
8

- -- - -- - -· (past continuous)
' !'he sequel _ _ _
next year. (future, 1vill)
Son1e o f the extras _ _ _
to the film p ren1iere. (present perfect)
T he m usical - - in cinem as all over the cou ntry. (present continuo us)
·r he dra n1a _ _ _
into o ther languages. (future, [JOi11B to)
·r he script _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
by the author of the bo ok. (past s in1ple)

b ~the correct form, active or passive.

4 READING
a Read the text once. Tick (.I) \vhere you think it comes from.

I an online ne,vspaper
2 a travel blog

0

0

3 a \Vebsire for tourists
4 a cinen1a progran11ne

0

0

On location at

Knebworth House

1

Anna Karenina is a film 'vhich directed was directed
by Joe Wrighc. Most of the film 1 shot I was shot in an old
theatre outside London, but some scenes 3 filmed I were
filmed in Russia. It 4 tells I is told the story of a young
Russian woman who is married to a government official,
but 5 falls I is fallen in love \¥ith an aristocrat. Keira Knightley
6 plays I is played the part of Anna Karenina, and the part
of her lover, Count Vronsky, 7 plays I is played by Aaron
Taylor-Johnson.
The film 8 starts I is started \Vhen Anna arrives in Moscow.
Her brother 9 has seen I has been seen with another \voman,
a nd Anna must speak to her sister-in-law about the
situation. It is during this meeting that Anna 10 introduces I
is introduced to the Count. The film 11 has based I is based
on the novel by Leo Tolstoy.

T he superb soundtrack 12 composed I was composed by
Italian composer Dario J'v1arianelli, ,.,,ho also 11 \vrote I was
written the music for Pride and Prejudice and Atonement.
Both of his previous soundtracks 14 nominated I \Vere
nominated for Oscars, and Atonen1e11t \Von an Oscar.
The filn1 15 can see I can be seen at cinemas all over the country.

3 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
~

a

Listen and repeat the sentences.
Qlpy the rhythm.

l T he film is base d on a true

2
3
4

5

6

story.
These scenes \viii be filmed on location.
T he actor has been nominated for an O scar.
The script \vas written by the author of the novel.
T he sequel is going to be released nex t week.
The costumes are b ein g m ad e by hand.

b Underline the s tressed syllabic in these \Vords.
1 audience

6 horror fil m

2 hi sto ri cal film

7 review

3 comedy
4 di rec tor

5 drama

c

8 sequel
9 sound track
10 sub ti ties

~m Listen and check. T he n listen again and
repeat the \vords.

nebworth House is famous worldwide for the major open-air
rock concerts that have been held in its grounds since 1979.
Knebworth is in the south-east of England, and the Lytton family
have lived there for over 500 years. The house itself is one of the
oldest stately homes in the UK. It is also one of the most popular
locations for the world's film makers.
Not surprisingly, the Gothic architecture of the house appealed
to American film director Tim Burton, when he saw it. He was in
the UK filming a newversion of the fi lm Batman at the time. He
thought that the fa~ade of the building would be perfect as the
exterior of Wayne Manor, the home of Batman. But the inside of
Wayne Manor was actually shot at another big house in the same
area - Hatfield House.
The inside of Knebworth House has also been used in many films.
An important scene from the 2010 Oscar-winning film The King's
Speech was shot in the ballroom. This fi lmwas made by the
British director Tom Hooper. It starred Colin Firth as the young
King George VI of England, who had a speech impediment.
The ballroom was the venue for a party which was held by his
older brother Edward. In a corner of the room, Edward tells
George that he is planning to marry divorced American woman,
Wallis Simpson, something which makes it impossible for him
to be King of England. It is George who becomes King instead.
And, of course, like many other historic buildings in the UK,
Knebworth has made an appearance in the Harry Potter films.
In the fourth fi lmof the series, Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire,
a Christmas ball is held in Hogwarts School of Magic. Before
the dancing starts, there is a scene where one of Harry's
friends appears in a beautiful long dress. The staircase that she
descends while her friends look on in amazement is, in fact, the
one in Knebworth House.
These are just a few of the famous scenes filmed at Knebworth
House. To discover more, why not visit Knebworth yourself?
The house is only 45 kilometres from London, and is easy to get
to by car or by train. Knebworth House is a must for all cinema
lovers visiting the UK.

K

I

b .Read the text agai11. Mark the sentences
T {true) or F (false).

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

~ Listen to a tour guide talking to a group

a

I Kneb,vorth is a favourite

destination for n1usic lovers.
The house isn't occupied
any ni ore.
Many films have been made
at Kneb,vorth.
T i111 Burton used the outside
of the house in one of his films.
You can see the outside of the
hou e in The Kine's Speech.
George VI makes an important
announcement to all his guests
at Kneb,vorth.
Harry Potter walks do\Vn the
staircase in Kneb,vorth in one
of the filn1s.
Kneb\vorth House is quite near
London.

5 LISTENING
befo re he takes them on the Jan1es Bond tour
of London. Number the places in the order he
mentio ns them.

T

a
b
c
d

a casino
a house
a hotel
a car sho,vroon1

D

OJ
D
D

e aclub
D
f a big building
D
g a street near the river D

b Listen again and correct any niistakes in the
sentences. Tick (.I) the sentences that are correct.
I The tour \Vi I I last for four hours.

three hours
2 Ian Flen1ing was born at 37 Green Street.
3 Flern in g's favourite car was the Bentley.
4 Casi110 Roya le \Vas the second Jan1es Bond novel.

c Look at the highlighted \VOrds and

5 The large building near the Than1es is :'v115.

phrases. What do you think they mean?
Use your dictionary to look up thei r
meaning and pronunciation .

6 The traffic "vardens 'vho get "vet are men.

d Complete the sentences \Vith o ne of
the highlighted 'vords or phrases.

7 The S\.vimming pool scene in Sk)fall \Vas filn1ed

in Shanghai.

I My sister didn't really like the 11e1v

version of Pride and Prejudice. She
prefers the old one.
2 Palaces often have a - -- - where people come for a formal
dance or party.
3 No'vvadays, you can visit _ _ _ __
in the UK to sec how
very rich families lived in the past.
4 In sun1n1er, I love going to
S\virnrning pools. Tt's more fun
than S\vimrning indoors.
5 A hotel in the countryside is a
popu lar
fo r \veddings.
6 A person \Vith a _ _ __
___ can find it very
difficult to speak in public.

8 Jarnes Bond actors have been to the Dukes Hotel
t\VICe.
c

Listen again \ V i th the audioscript on p. 73 .

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
L earn these words and phrases.
alley ;eli
aristocrat .t n't:ikr;ct
gangsters q,e1_1 ... t:11
servants "1:\ ;"111! ...
tomb t u:rn
fictional 't'1kJ,111J
s pectacu lar ~p~k ta:kj;"il;.
currently k \r:intli
thesetting 1'\,1 ...ct1q
on the edge of nn ill: ~J:i ;.\

•

What lies behind appearance is usually another appearance.
Mason Cooley, US writer

1 VOCABULARY the body
a

Label the picture.

ITJ ewr_ _ __

- -- -

[2Jf_ _ _ _
[I]sh _ __

\\

@)b._____
8:}kn. _ __ _

[filf _ _ _ _
'

b Complete che sentences \Vith the verbs in the box.
bite clap kick nod point smell smile
taste touch throw whistle

stare

2 PRONUNCIATION diphthongs
a @

'T

stare at people. It can 1nake t hen1 feel
I It's r ude co - """"''-"--uncomfortable.
2 You'll have to - - - -- the ball ha rder to score
a goal.
the door - I've just painted it.
3 Don't
4 Can yo u

.;:,
6
7
8
9

ar·

I
bite smile height

@9

f ace

t ast e

bike
_:_

2

.

.

ei

great

eyes

train

the soup? J think it n1ight

3

need n1o re salt.
something burning. Did you
I can
turn off the oven?
\.Vhen you're introduced to someone, you
shou Id
, say hello, a nd sha ke hands.
\Ve ofcen
our heads \vhen \Ve agree
\vith someone or understand \vhat they've said.
Did the audience _ _ _ _ _ n1 uch at the end
of the concert?
Lisa doesn 't like dogs because she thinks they'll
_ _ her.

10 I often _ _ __ _ a tune \Vhen I'm in the sho\vcr.
1 1 Don't drop you r S\Veet papers o n the fl oor.
then1 in the bin.
12 \Vhen I'm abroad, ic 's sometimes easier to
at son1crhing T\Vant in a shop.

the \Vord \vi th the different sou nd .

gu
I

nose t ongue throw

t oes

sound crowd mouth

shoulders

phone
4

au
owl

5

eg
hair here

stare wear

chair

6

'

,rg ,
t;_

I

appearance beard

fair

serious

ear

b

~ listen and check. Then listen again and

re peat the \vord s .

3 GRAMMAR modals of
deduction: might, can't, must

b Complete the sentences \Vith 111ust, niiBht, 111i[Jht not or can't.
I He lived in Argentina for five years so he

2

a ~ the correct ans\vers.

3

•

4

S
,...

6

~

- ~~,..
I That \voman~/ n1ust be the new

7

nianager. Our new n1anager is a man.

8

A,,_l<I

speak good Spa nish!
You
be very busy at \vork. You're ahvays on Facebook!
J'n1 nor su re, but the nevv assistant
be Italian. Her
surname is Rossi .
Mark passed all his exams. His parents _ _ _ _ _ be very proud.
Do you really think England \vill \vin tonighc? You
be
serious! They have no cha nce!
Lucy \vasn't feeling \vell this afternoon, so she
_ come to
the party tonight. She sa id she \Vould let us knO\V later today.
J thought our neighbou r \vas a\vay on holiday, but she _ _
be - J've just seen her in her garden.
It's very cold this evening and there's a lot of cloud. I think it
_ _ SnO\V.
11u1st

4 LISTENING
a
2 You rnust / can 't be cired. You've had
a long trip.

«!~S) Listen to a radio programn1e about the history of beauty.

Tick(/ ) the three periods in history that the guest talks about.
1 Ancient Greece

2 the Egyptians

3 the seventeenth century
4 the Middle Ages
S the Romans
6 the nineteenth century
3 They rnust / can't have n1uch 1noney.
They never go out.

D
D
D
D
D
D

Glossary
lead = a soft, heavy, grey metal
powder = a dry substance in the form of very small grains

b Listen agai n and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
l \Vomen and 1nen wore make-up in Ancient Egypt.
2 The Egyptians only \vore black and \Vhite niake-up.
4 Don't buy Oliver a book. He rnight not/

niust not like the sa me kind of things
as you.

3 Egyptian n1en wore make-up to protect their s kin from the s un .
4 'fhe Greeks thought that bro\vn hair \Vas the 1nost beautiful.
5 Greek \VOmen used a substa nce that \Vas dangerous in their rnake-up.
6 Beauty \vas very important to Roman people.
7 Roman \von1en put their niake-up on themselves.
c Listen again \V i th the audioscript on p. 74 .

S Paula car1't / 111igli1 be injured. That's
her best tin1e ever for a n1arathon.

6 Your neighbour 111.ust / rni[Jht not have a
good job. Those cars are really expensive!

Ill

b:-!A.-= . . _.4('. . . . . 11:. . . . . . . . . _. . 1......_~~J
r. .
~i. . . . . . . _. . . .i:s. . ._..........J:M~

5 READING
a

.........

Read the article o nce. \.Vhat is the \.vriter's opinion
of Pbotoshoppi n g?
I Publishers should be able to use it as much
as they \vanr ro.
2 Publishers shou ld be able to use it a little.
3 Publishers sh o uldn't be able to use it at all.

••
...

Photoshopping: ·L~

P.

how much is too much?

1..;.

l

(

0
0
0

' Today, it is normal for magazines
••
.
#

~
Ill.

1 According to the article, publishers use
Photoshopping to n1ake people look ...
b as interesting as possible.
c as th in as pos ible.
2 The article says that Photoshopped images
have a bad effect on ...
a girls of a lI ages.
b young teenagers.
c all kinds of peo ple.
3 "fhe ne\v program gives a rating of l to an
image \Vith ...
a no Photoshopping.
b a little Photoshoppi ng.
c a lot of Photoshopping.
4 People con1plained about the Rach el \Veisz advert
because ...
a it made her look a lot younger than she is.
h it showed the actress as she really is.
c it used an image of a different actress.
5 The people \vho \Viii benefit n10St f ro n1 the
ne\v tool a re ...
a ad\'ertisers.
b consumers.
c pu blishers.
c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases.
What do you chink they mean? Use yo ur dictionary
to look u p their 111eaning and pronunc iation.

d

Con1plete the sentences \Vith one of the
highlighted -..vords or phrases.
I Our neighbours are relying on us to \Vater
their garden \vhile they're a\vay.
2 Anin1al Rights g roups \Vant expcri1nents on
anin1als to be
3 \Ve're
our h olid ay plans so
that \Ve arrive o n T hursday instead of Saturday.
4 l can't _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __
ho\v to do\vn load th is program.

.&..
Y.

"·
Pl.
'·

b Read the article again and choose the correct anS\vers.

@ as good as possible.

.

~

)

f',

T.
s

~

a.
~

•

'~ I.~

to show pictures of models and
celebrities that have been 'Photoshopped'. This means that the
original photos have been changed on a computer using the
Photoshop software to make them look better. The beautiful
people in the photographs have perfect skin, no fat on their
stomachs, and no wrinkles on their faces. They look so perfect
and beautiful that what we see can't be real. But some publishers
and advertisers insist that Photoshopping is necessary so that
celebrities and models always look their best.

"'o.

7

I

l

I
I

On the other hand, health organizations have warned
Cl.
., ., that digitally altering photographs may be dangerous. They
say Photoshopped images are not realistic, and may have a
w negative effect on people. Psychologists agree with the health
organizations. They say some people try so hard to look like the pictures
in magazines that they get ill. In some cases, they want to be as slim
as the models and so they stop eating properly. When they realize that
it is impossible to look so good, they get depressed. This doesn't only
happen to young girls but it can happen to people of all ages. So what
can be done to keep everybody happy? Two researchers at Dartmouth
University in New Hampshire, USA. think they have found the answer.
Professor Hany Farid and Doctor Eric Klee have developed a
computer program that can detect how much Photoshopping has been
used on an image. Their software gives a rating from 1 to 5 to the
image -1 for a few changes, and 5 for a lot of changes. Farid and Klee's
idea is that publishers include the rating next to the image. That way,
consumers will be able to work out how realistic the image is.
News of Farid and Klee's system has come out at the same time as
people have started criticizing the use of Photoshopping. They say
that some advertisers are going too far with it. Recently, the actress
Rachel Weisz appeared in an advert for an anti-ageing beauty cream
in the UK. In the advert. Ms Weisz looked like a teenager - in fact. she's
in her early forties. There were a lot of complaints about the image
and the advert was eventually banned. Farid and Klee's system could
solve two problems at the same time. Firstly, it would serve as a kind
of health warning for consumers. and secondly it may stop advertisers
from relying on Photoshopping so much.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
stage -..11~1d-;
achieve ,1 t,\1:\

goviral q:>o \a1r:>l

dye (hair) da 1
judge(vb) d;)'tl:r
carefree kc:> l'ri:

5 Jn general. the o lde r you get. the n1o re
_ you have in you r skin.
6 In 1nost cou ncries, filins are given a - - - - -- -to sho'v 'vhich age group they are suitable for.

-

FILE 6

gro\vup ~Jr.1(1 'P
cake seriously to:1k s1;iri;i:,li
vitally in1portant r \ailJli 1111p::i:111t .
set an exan1ple 'set ;:in 1 ~1'1t1111pl

Education is w hat survives when
w hat has been learned has been forgotten.
B. F. Skinner, US psychologist

1 VOCABULARY education
a Cornplete tl1e sentences with the correct \VOrd.

2 PRONUNCIATION the letter u
a Q

the "vord with a different sound.

In the U K
1

1 A school for childre n aged from about t\VO to five is
a n.u.rs_ey_ school.

2 A school for chi ldren aged from five to 11 is
school.
a pr
3 A school for child ren aged from 11 to 18 is
as
school.
4 The person in charge of a school is the h _ _ _ __
5 A sch ool paid for by the governn1ent is st_ _ __ _
school.
6 A school that parents pay for is a pr
school.
7 A person \vho h as a degree fro1n a university is
agr _ _ _ __

In t he USA
8 A school for children aged fron1 about t\VO to six is
a k._ _ _ __
9 A school for children aged from six to nine is an
el
school.
JO A school for chi ld ren aged from nine to 13 is
am
school.
11 A school for children a gcd fron1 13 to 18 is
ah
school.
12 The class children are in is called a gr _ _ _ __
13 The school year is divided into t\vO s._ _ _ __
J4 The final year of school is the t\V_ _ _ __
gr_ _ _ __

b

Cornplete the sentences.
l My friend >vas ill so she didn't take the exan1 .
2 Son1c of the girls in that class b
very
badly.
3 If you ch
in the exan1, the teacher >von't
n1ark it.
4 A boy \vas ex
other pupils.
5 You'll f
harder.

for stealing n1oney fro1n
yo ur exams if you don't \vork

6 I've got my driving rest tomorrO\V. l hope I
p
!
7 I've got exams next week, so l'n1 goin g tor_ _ __ _
this >veekend.
8 The pupils were p
being noisy in class.

by the teacher fo r

.-

u:
----r;-'

2

~,

-boot

I

I

J.,

'.::.::::-.._:J

b

3

A

!.1.... -

'

j

I

couple
mussels
pull
tongue

u

l ~Ii.~
'l

up

~

f ruit
scooter
true

(
I

4

/ju:/

bull
cut
f ull
push
put

musical
stupid
subtitles
t una

I

~ Listen and check. Then listen again and
I

repeat the \VOrds.

3 GRAMMAR first conditional and future
time clauses + when, until, etc.
a Match the sentence halves.
1 Will's parents \viii be furious

[£]

2 As soon as I get my driving licence,
3 I'n1 sure \ve'll feel more relaxed
4 You'll have to go to a new school
5 He \von't pass his exams
6 Nina won't look for a job
7 I'll buv
the book
;
8 If I don't feel well,

D
D

a unless he revises more.
b after \Ve go on holiday.
c if he fails his exc1m again.
d before the classes start.
e I'm going to buy a car.
f \vhen your fan1ily nloves house.
g I'll stay in bed.
h until her daughter starts school.

D
D
D
D
D

b Con1plete the sente nces \vi th a \vord from

4 READING

the box.
a Read the article once. What do South Korean pupils do in
a haB'von?

if until when after unless before
1 They'll have LO \vear a uniform

2

3
4

5

\V}!en_

they go to econdary school.
I \Von·r leave ea riv,
the
reacher gives rne permission.
Ella 'viii be di appointed _ _ _ _ __
she doesn't get good marks.
I'll have a long holiday _ _ __
the course finishes.
The teacher \von't start the class
_ _ _ _ all the pupi ls are quiet.

6 l'll talk co n1y teachers _
I choose rny exarn subjects.

c Con1plete the sente nces with the correct
form of the verbs in brackets. Use the
present simple o r future (\vill / 1von't).
l I'll do_ do n1y home\vork as soon as I

get

home. (do, get)

2 \Ve
\Ve

late unless
_ _ _.(be, hurry up)

_ __ _ __ a
3 Mv, friends
leaving parry before they
abroad. (have. go)
4 The bus _ _ _ _ _ ____ for you
.
if you - - -- - - -- - on nme.
(not \vair, nor be)

5 If the reacher ----------·
the exan1.
\Ve
(not con1e, nor have)
6 Jan1es

home until he
a job. (not leave, find)

_ buy
7 Alice
a car unless her parents
her the money. (not be able to, lend)
8 As soon as nly boyfriend _
his results, he
(get, call)

9 She
until she
old. (nor start, be)
10 You

practise)

nle.
prin1ary school
five ,vears

better if you
every day. (play,

l sleep
2 n1eet friends

D
D

3 study
4 have lunch

D
D

When is it time
to stop studying? ., ..
t's 10 p.m. and six government employees are out checking the
streets of Seoul, South Korea. But these are not police officers
looking for teenagers who are behaving badly. Their mission is to
find chi ldren who are still studying. And stop them.
Education in South Korea is very competit ive. The aim of
almost every schoolchild is to get into one of the country's top
universities. Only the pupils with the best marks get a place. The
school day starts at 8 a.m. and pupils finish studying somewhere
between 10 p.m. and 1 a.m. at night. This is because many go to
private academies called hagwons after school. Around 74% of all
pupils attend a hagwon after their regular classes finish. A year's
course costs, on average, $2,600 per pupil. In Seoul, there are more
private tutors than schoolteachers, and the most popular ones
make millions of dollars a year from online and in-person classes.
Most parents rely on private tutoring to get their children into
university.
With so much t ime spent in the classroom, all that pupils at South
Korean secondary schools do is study and sleep. Some of them are
so exhausted that they cannot stay awake the next day at school.
lt is a common sight to see a teacher explaining the lesson while
a third of the pupils are asleep on their desks. The t eachers don't
seem to mind. There are even special pillows for sale t hat fit over
the arms of the chairs to make sleeping in class more comfortable.
Ironically, the pupils spend the lessons sleeping so that they can
stay up late studying that night.
The South l<orean government has been aware of the
faults in the system for some time, but now they have
passed some reforms. Today, schoolteachers and head
teachers in state schools have to meet certain standards
or do additional training.
However, the biggest challenge for the government is
the hagwons. The hagwons have been banned from
having classes after 10 p.m . which is why there are
street patrols looking for children who are studying
after that time. If they find some in class, the owner
of the hagwon is punished and the pupils are sent home.
It's a strange world, where some children have to be told
to stop studying while others are reluctant to start.

b Read the article aga in. Mark the sentences
T (true) or F (fa lse).
I The street patrol in Seou 1is looking for
crin1inals.
2 Most pupils in South Korea \vant to go
to university.
3 Today, pupils need higher marks to go
to university.
4 All private tutors in South Korea are
paid well.
5 Schoolteachers are used to pupils \vho
sleep in class.
6 T he govern111ent is doing nothing to
improve the education systen1.
7 Every academy 111ust close before 9 p.n1.
8 Students are punished if they are found
in a haBIVO/l.

c

5 LISTENING
a

£

2 traditional
3 old-fashioned

2
3
4
5

I The series is a drama.

-

reality_ sh o~v
2 The pupils arc sixteen .
3 A boy says he'll bu rn a car.

4 The teacher used to be a soldier.

5 He teaches m aths at a secondary school.
6 The pupils have to say a number in the gan1e.
7 The pupils read Shakespeare to some dogs.

challeuge

6 Mary needed extra help with maths and
history, so she has private _ _ _ __
to give her extra lessons.

D
D
D

b Listen again and correct the mis takes.

d Cornplete the sentences with o ne of the
h ighlighted \vord o r phrases from the text.
for teachers to get
all their students to pass their exan1s.
Jon has hurt his neck. so he shouldn't use
t\VO
in bed.
It's very
to get into son1e
universities. You need high marks.
My chi ldren are
to go outside
\vhen it's cold.
People using their laptops on the bus is a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ these days.

Listen to a radio progran1me about a new TV series.
Which wo rd describes the methods used by the teacher in
the series?

1 unus ual

Look at the highlighted \vords and phrases.
\Vhat do you think they mean? Use your
dictionary to look up their nleaning and
pronunciatio n.

1 It's a real

mitl°'!G:)

8 The punctuation class is in a classroom.
9 Some of the pupils think the teacher is mad.
10 The next episode is the follo\ving Friday.

c

Listen again with the audioscript on p.74.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
a prodigy .1 'prnd;id;;i
deter1nined (to do sch) J1't:i:n11nd
resent (sbd) r11.:111
take up (tennis) 1.:1!.. 'P
compulsory i...1111 p '1 ~.1r1
fo rbidden l.1hid11
outstanding .tul ... 1;1:11d11J
prest igious pr.: . . 11d:i;i,
cause controversy k 1:1 k.1n trn' .1-..i
push (sbd) too hard pl1J tu: h~1:d

Home is a place you grow up wanting to leave
and grow old wanting to get back to.
John Ed Pearce, US journalist

1 GRAMMAR second conditional

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress

a

a

Match the sentence halves.
1 If we had the tin1e,

@]

1 If I

2 I \vould like n1y flat n1ore,

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

2 I'd

3 Luke would be able to get a job in Berlin
4 If my sister didn't \vork so hard,
5 If we bought a bigger house in the country
6 If they could live any\vhere they \vanted to,
7 We'd have n1ore privacy
8 I \vould n't \Vant to live in London,
a
b
c
d
e

she could spend more ti1ne \Vith her children.
they'd 1nove to France.
ifhe could speak better Gern1an.
we'd do the housework ottrscll'e!!I.
if \Ve didn't have to share a flat.

Co1nplete the sentences "vith the correct forn1 of the
verbs in brackets. Use the second conditional.
1 If I had more time, I'd paint rny room myself.
(have, paint)
2 Lucy's room
cleaner if she _ _ _ __
it rnore often. (be, tidy)
rn y car to \Vork if I _ _ _ __
3 I
a parking space. (not take, not have)

4

you
your job if you
_ _ _ _ _ a lot o f n1oney? (keep, win)
5 Jack _ _ _ _ _ his mother every day if he
_ _ _ _ _ a girlfriend. (not call, have)
6 We
so often if our cooker - - - - broken. (not eat out, not be)
\.Vi th n1y neighbours because of a big
7 I fl
problern, I
house. (fall out, no t n1ove)
8 If our house
so sn1all, you _ _ _ __
all stay then ight. (not be, can)
if you _ _ _ __
9
you
your alarm? ('vake up, not set)
10 If \ve
another bathroom, there
_ _ _ _ _ a queue for the s ho,ver. (have, not be)

did

more __exerc.i.s_e_ , I'd be a lot healthier.
n1y O\VIl
ifI had a

garden.
3 Would you
enough rnoney?
4 If it \Vere 1ny house, I
kitchen bigger.

5 l
pay so n1uch rent.

a

if ,YOU had
the
so hard if I didn't have

b Listen again and repeat the sentences. Copy the rhyth1n.
c

Match the \vords with the san1e sounds.
1 cosy

2 ceiling
,.,

town
4 co u ntry
5 spac ious
6 terrace

f unless l earned a lot of money
g if it was on t he top floor.
h \ve'd be able to have a dog.
b

~:G) Listen and con1plete the sentences.

,)

d

a su burb
b k itchen
c steps
d sh o,ver
e grou nd
f basen1ent

~ Listen and check. Then listen again and

,

repeat the \vords.

3 VOCABULARY houses
a

Con1plete the sentences \Vi th in or on and a phrase
f ron1 the box.
the fourth floor the outskirts the north coast
.a-St1bt1Fb a village

1 We're looking at flats far from the centre. We \Vant to
live in a suburb .
2 Sara bought a beautiful cottage _ _ __ _ _ _ __
because she loves being near the countryside.
3 Here's you r key. Your room is _ __ _ _ _ _ __

4 l'd love to live by the sea, maybe _ _ _ _ __ _ __
5 Chris lives
of the city, so he has
to con1mute to the centre every day.

b Complete the adverts.

This 1 modern flat is on the 2 t _ _ _ __
fl
of a building with
magnificent views of Regent Park. It has
three bedrooms, a bathroom. and a large
3
sp
kitchen. The living room
has a 4 w
fl _ _ __ _
and there are carpets in all the bedrooms.
There is a large 5 b
outside
the living room with space for a table,
chairs. and plants. There is a garage in the
6
b
with room for two cars.

4 LISTENING
a

~ Listen to a guide giving a tour o~Shakespeare's birthplace.

Number the places and parts of the house 1n the order you hear them.

D
D
D

a the ground floor
b the staircase
c the fireplace
d the garden

e the Great Hall
f the 'vindov1s
g the \.Valls

D
D
D

[JJ

b Listen again and ansv. er the questions.
1

I When \.Vas the house built?

In the early sixteenth centur)'·
2 Hc)\v old vvas Shakespeare \Vhen he moved from the house?
3 When did he get n1arried?
4 Hov; n1any children did he have?

5 Where did fan1ous visitors use to \vrite their na1nes?
6 What did the family do in the Great Hall?
This 18th-century 7 c _ _ _ _ _ is
situated in a quiet village. It has a
kitchen, bathroom, living roon1, and
t\VO small but 8 c._ __ __
bedrooms. All the rooms have low
9
c
, and the walls are made
of 10 st
. There is an
11
o
f
in
the living room, but the house also
has central heati11g. There is a large
12
t
at the back of the
house, ideal for barbecues. Access to the
house is by 13 st
up to the
front door. There is a large garden with
high walls and an iron 14 g,___ __ _.

7 What did Shakespeare's father make?

8 What happened in the room at the top of rhe staircase.?

c Listen again with the audioscript on p.75.

b Match the headings with the paragraphs
in the article. T here are two extra
headings that you do not need to use.

5 READING
a

Read the article once and choose the best title for it.
l Top tips on buying a nev; house
2 Finding out \vhere you really live

3 The tnost interesting houses to visit in London
l

D
D
D

D

Are you interested in the history of your house? If you are, then you might
like to get in touch with a house historian. A house historian's job is to
find out what has happened to a particular house in the past. They try to
discover who built the house, who has lived in the building since it was built,
and what was on the site of the building before. Their research can uncover
all kinds of interesting information.
2
We spoke to house historian Tracy Collins, who told us some of her stories.
One of the houses she had to research was a flat at 200 Oxford Street in
London. She discovered that the author George Orwell had once stayed with
the owners of the flat. He had slept in the smallest bedroom in the flat, which
was very dark. Later, when he wrote his novel 198'1, he used the room as

the inspiration for the famous Room
101. On another occasion, she was
looking into the story of a block of flats
in Orchard Court, also in London. She
found out that the flat had been used
by spies during the Second World
War. First of all, the spies were invited
to the building for a job interview. If
they were successful, they went on
a training course. After the course,
they returned to the flat for their
instructions. Then, they were sent on
a mission. But Tracy's third story is
even more dramatic. When she was
investigating a house in another part of
London, she discovered that a murder
had happened there!

A What was there before?
8 How much do house historians charge?
C How can you do it yourself?
D What does a house hi~tori,1n do?
E What do you need to become a house
historian?
F What has one house historian
discovered?

c Look at the highlighted words and
phrases. \Vhat do you think they mean?
Use your dictionary to look up their
n1eaning and pronunciation .
d Complete the sentences \.Vi th one of the
highlighted \vords or phrases.

2

3

..

3
However, house historians do not only focus on one particular house. They
also find out about the district where the house was built. Some districts are
completely different now than they were in the past. One example is an area
in Central London called Belgravia. Today, it is one of the richest districts in the
world, but in the early nineteenth century, it was a poorer area. People used to
go there during the day to hang out their washing or to collect plants for food.
At night, many people would avoid the area because it was full of criminals.

'+
If you can't afford to pay a professional to research the history of your
house, you can try to research the past yourself. The best place to start is to
find all the official documents belonging to your house. These should give
you some idea of who the previous owners were. After that, you should
go to the office that has the official documents of your area. Some of these
go back hundreds of years! You may not find out anything particularly
interesting about your house, but you're sure to enjoy the search.

lookin&
into a
robberv, at the school.
I'n1 going to
nly family
history.
,
Son1e of the houses in this village
- - - - - to the
t\velfth century.
,
I didn't paint my living roon1. It \.Vas done
by the
O\vner of the house.
\.Vhen the \vashing rnachine has finished,
can you _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the clothes to dry, please?
You should always read the _ _ __ _
before you try to build a bookcase.

1 T he police are

4
5

6

USEFUL WORDS AND
PHRASES
Learn t hese words and phrases.
bookcase · 'bllk kc1:- ·
property ·.' prnp.:ill.
tower ' ta o.:i
hang (a pie tu re) ha:T)
overlook (sth) ':io\ J luk;
.
remain
n '1nc1n
settle (in a village) 'set!
plain . plc1 n
peace and quiet pi:s :in °k \\a1;it•
turn into t:-i:n '1nl:i.

~!D

lifif) FILE7

ys' night out
1 MAKING SUGGESTIONS
Con1plete the dialogue \vith the words in the box.
could Let's great going about shall keen
don' t feel
I'm hungry. Where
shall we go for lunch?
Phil I think there's a burger bar near here.
2
go there.
Jess Phil, you know I don't eat meat.
Phil Oops! Sorry, Iforgot. How about 3 _ _ _ __ _
to that lta lian you like?
Jess Aren't you on a diet?
Phil Well, yes. But we 4 _ _ __ __ _ order a
salad.
Jess No, thanks . I don't 5 _ _ __ _ _ _ like a
salad today. Why 5
we try
that new sushi restaurant?
Phil I'd rather not. I'm not very 7 _ _ _ __ _ _
on raw fish.
Jess Well, what 8
having a
Chinese? I know just the place.
Phil That's a 9 - - -- - -- idea. Where is it?
1

Jess

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
Complete the dialogue.
Ellie
Joe

Ellie
Joe

Ellie
Joe

a Read the text and ans\ver the questions.
I Where can you get a map of New York?

Fro1n the Visitor leformation Centres.
2 Ho\v much is a seven-day n1errocard? _ _ _ _ _ __
3 When is the best ti111e ro visit the E111pire State Building
in the rnorning? _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
4 Ho\v rnany islands do you visit on the Statue of Liberty Tour?
5 What tin1e does the bike tour of Central Park leave?
6 What day shouldn't you try to visit MoMA? _ _ _ __

What to do in New York
To explore New York, you'll need a map and a metrocard.
Maps are available at the Visitor Information Centres and you
con buy a metrocord at any of the subway stations. A seven-day
poss costs $29, and you can use it on all the subways and buses.
Below are some places you might like to visit.

Empire State Building
Toke a lift to the 86th fl oor to get the best views of the city. Come
at 8.30 a.m. to avoid the crowds, or try visiting during lunch and
dinner hours from Monday to Wednesday when it's quieter. An
adult ticket is $22, or you can get an express pass for $45. Buy
your ticket online to reduce queuing time.

Statue of Liberty

Joe?
Hi, Ellie.
It's Mum's birthday, and you're late. Where are
you, 1 anyivay ?
That's 2 w
I'm calling. I'm not going
to 3 m_ _ _ _ _ it for dinner.
Why not?
I'm at my sister's house. She's• o_ __ __
to Germany tomorrow to start her new job and I
wanted to say goodbye.
5

Ellie

But why tonight? It's n
t hat I don't
think you should say goodbye, but couldn't you
do it tomorrow?

Joe

Not really. Iwanted to have a 6 w_ _ _ __
with her about something before she left.

Ellie

Mum's going to be upset.
Sorry, Ellie. It won't 7 h_ __ __ again.
I'll call you tomorrow.

Joe

3 READING

This famous New York landmark is only accessible by ferry.
You should get your tickets in advance either online, by phone,
or in person at the ferry departure points. An adult ticket costs
$22 and includes a tour of Liberty Island and a visit to the
Immigration Museum on Ellis Island .

Central Park
Central Park is very big, so the best way to see it is by bike. You
con hire one for two hours and go it alone for $20, or you con
book a tour which costs about $47 per person. The tour leaves
daily at 9 o.m.

MoMA
MoMA is the most infl uential museum of modern art in the
world, so it's definitely worth a visit. There ore famous works by
Picasso, Kandinsky, Andy Warhol, a nd many, many more. It is
open from 10 a .m. to 5.30 p.m. (8 p.m . on Fridays) and ticke ts
are $25 for adults. The museum is closed on Tuesdays.

b Underline five words or phrases you don't know. Use your
dictionary to look up their meaning and pronunciation.

I always say shopping is cheaper than a psychiat rist .
Tammy Faye Bakker,

2 GRAMMAR reported speech:

1 VOCABULARY shopping
a

sentences and questions

Con1plete the sentences.

a @ t h e correct answer. Tick (.1) if both are correct.

1 We al\vays book our fligh ts online
2 We spent all day looking round the different stores in the

sh

c_ __ _ __

3 .Are you sure t hat jacket f_ _ ____ you?
4 My sister buys all her clothes at an ou_ _ __
st
because it's cheaper.
5 There v.ras a queue at the b_ _ _ _ __ because all the
novels \vere half price.
6 That's a lovely shirt. \Vhy don't you t._ _ _ ___ 1t
0
?
7 They \vent to the ch._ _ _ ___ to buy some aspirin.

8 That shop is having as

. There's 203, off all

\vinter coats.
9 I \vouldn't buy that dress, if l were you. It doesn't
s
you.
l 0 The sports section is on the top floor of the
d
St. _ _ _ __ _

making nouns from verbs
b

us TV presenter

Complete the text \Vith the noun form of the verbs
in brackets.
A month ago, I bought a video game online for my son's
birthday. I got an order staten1ent back \vhich said that
1
delivery (deliver) \vould take about ten days.
T\vo vveeks later I began to worry. The seller had received
n1y 2
(pay), but the video game had not
arrived. So I decided to n1ake a 3
(complain).
I sent an em.ail co the seller \Vith a copy of the order
4
statement as an
(attach). I received
as
(respond) in11nediately 'vhich said
that the seller \.VOuld look into the incident. After that ,
l heard nothing for three days, so I sent another en1ail
(explain). This tin1e
demanding an 6
(succeed) and the seller
I had n1ore 7
said he \vould send another copy of the game. If I don't
receive it before rny son's birthday, I'n1 going to ask for
8
(compensate).

l Matt said yesterdaythat he ivill /Eg>con1e shopping.
2 \Ve asked the sales assistant how much it tvas / ivas it.
3 My sister said me/ told me that she had spent all
her n1oney in the sales.
4 I asked Lucy where she bou8hl / did she buy
her clothes.

S You told me that you may / miBht go shopping
6
7
8

9
10

on Saturdav.
,
My brother asked n1e if I can / ifI could lend hin1 £50
until next \Veekend.
Kate said that she had to / must go to the super1n arket.
I asked n1y sister whether/ that the dress suited me,
and she said! looked great!
Helena asked n1e what I 1vanted / did I 1vant fron1
the shops.
Nick said that he couldn't pay me back, because he
hasJor8otten / had Jor8otten his wallet .

b Change the direct speech into reported sentences
and questions.

~I h aven't been to the sales yet.

Q_ l hate buying clothes.
Q_ Hovv n1uch did you pay for your jacket?
~I'll check the price online.

Q_ \~·/here's the shoe department?
~Does the shirt fit you?
Jackie said _(that) she hadn't been to the sale.s yet .
My boyfriend told me _ _ _ __ __ _ __
They asked n1e _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Yousaid _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _
5 Iaskedher _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
2
3
4

6 The sales ass istant asked n1e _ __ ______

3 READING
a Read the article once and n1atch the headings \.Vith the
paragraphs.

c Complete the sentences with one of the highlighted
words or phrases.

A Check out the company you are buying fro1n
B Keep copies of all docun1enrs

C Check the terms and conditions of the seller
D Check your computer before and after buying online
E Always n!le a credit card
F Be security-conscious

••

Top tips for safe
online shopping
Currently, nine out of ten people in the UK shop
online at least once a month. Experts predict that
our spending on the internet over the next five years
will grow by 129%. Read on to find out how you can
protect yourself when you are shopping online.

1

b Look at the highlighted \Vords and phrases . What do
you think they rnean? Use your dictionary to look up
their 1neaning and pronunciation.

E._

When you buy things on the internet, there is always a
chance that something may go wrong. The product could
be broken when you get it, or it might not turn up at all.
If this happens, your credit card will offer you the best
protection. By law, your credit card company will cover
anything that costs between £100 and £30,000 if there
are any problems with your order. Wh ich is why a cred it
card is the best way to pay.

2 Make sure that your device, for example your laptop or
tablet, is safe to use at all times. It should be protected by
up-to-date anti-virus software, and you should also install
a personal firewa ll, which will stop hackers attacking your
system. Check that your fi rewall is turned on before you
start shopping, and when you finish be sure to log out
of the system, especia lly if you share you r computer with
other people.

1 That coat is a bit old -fash ioned. I think you should get
something more up-to-date .
2 You should change your paSS\vords frequently so that
______ can't get into your con1puter.
3 \Ve'll exchange your
if you return it
\Vithin a month.
4 I put a ______ on the garage door to protect
n1y car.
5 My friend said she would meet me outside the cinerna,
but she didn't ____________
6 I forgot to ____________ of Face book,
and n1y boss read n1y n1essages.
7 Son1e people don't bother \Vi th a ______ these
days - they only have a mobile.

3 _
Take a minute to look at the website before you buy anything.
Check that the company has a geographical address as well as
a landline telephone number, and write down these details. It
is generally better to use sellers that you know about or ones
that have been recommended to you.

4 _
Sellers should have a list of all your rights (for example what to
do if you have a problem with the item you bought, or if it hasn't
arrived) somewhere on their website, and you need to read this
before you decide to shop there. If you can't find the list,
you should probably choose a different website. As a general
rule, online companies usually give their customers seven days
to cancel their order if they change their minds about
their purchase . This week is called a 'cooling-off' period.

5 _
A special icon on your screen will tell you if the website
you are using is safe. The icon is in the shape of a padlock,
and you can find it on the browser bar at the bottom of the
screen. Another indication of a safe website is its address.
The address should begin with 'https' and not 'http' - the s
stands for secure.

6 _
The final stage of online shopping is the order confirmation.
This is proof that you have bought a product from this
company, and it contains the special reference number for
your order. You should always print this information and keep
it somewhere safe - you might need it if there is a problem.

4 PRONUNCIATION the letters ai
a ~the word \vhere ai is pronounced d ifferently.
1 bargai n

2 certain
•
3 painting
4 a irline
•
.) captai n
6 brain
~

b

rnountain
complain
sa id
fa ir
plai n
hair

~
rain
\Vait
raihvay
email
.
stairs

~ Listen and check. Then listen again and

repeat the words.

5 LISTENING
a

~

Listen to a conversation about a com plaint.
Answer the questions.

1 \Vhere was Grahan1 fly ing to?

2 \.Vas the cornplaint successful?

b Listen again and choose rhe correct ans\vers.
I Grahan1 usually pays for Speedy Boarding because ...

a he's ahvays late for nights.
@ he hates fighting for a sear.
c he's really scared of flying.
d he Ii kes sitting by the \Vi ndo\v.
2 Grahan1's problem at the airport \vas ...
a there 'veren't any seats left on the plane.
b he'd forgotten to cake his passport.
c he didn't gee the service he'd paid for.
d there \vas a long queue at the check-in desk.
3 Jn Graham's first ernail. ..
a he complained about the airline staff.
b he sa id the airline s hould stop Speedy Boarding.
c he asked the airl ine for a small amount of nioney.
d he told the airline he would never fly "vi ch che111 again.
4 The man who replied co the first email. ..
a didn't offer to give Graharn any n1oney.
b took a long ti 111e to ..,vrite back.
c said he \vould send Graham a cheque for £9.
d didn't believe Grahan1's story.
5 The resuIt of Graham's complaint \Vas that ...
a the airline gave him t\VO free nights.
b he got exactly '"hat he asked for.
c he will never use the airline again.
d the airline gave him more than he asked for.

c Listen again with the audioscript on p.75.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these w ord s and phrases.
hesitate ' lH.'11tc11
refund (vb) .ri' f\nd
slip (vb) 'slrr1
spoi I ,p.1rl
S\vear ~\\C:"I
fau lty '1':1:1ll
a satisfied custon1er :i -..;et1~fa1d 'k ,-.,t,1n1:>
111ake (srh) clear n1c1k kl!:>
get into an argu111ent ~1et 1ntu: .111 u:qJUill~nt
.
\Vasre your t1n1e \\CI'l ,_.., t.11111

People who work sitting down get paid more
than people who work standing up.
Ogden Nash, US poet

1 VOCABULARY work
a

b Complete the sentences \vith a noun forn1 of the \vord
in bold.

Cornplete the text \Vith a word fron1 the box.

I A rnusician plays music for a living.
2 "fhey're looking for a
to trans late
so1ne docurnents into Polish.
3 The con1pany e mploys 200 staff- 150 are in
full-tin1e _ _
4 Helen studied pharmacy because she \vanted to be
a _ _ _ __

applied overtime promoted redundant resign
retire sacked set shifts training

5 When \Ve r e tire, we'd like to spend our _ _ _ __
\Vith our grandchildren.
6 They're going to promote so1neone, but \Ve don't
know \vho's going to get the _ _ _ __
7 Colin did a degree in law because he wanted to be
a _ _ __ _

8 My son is studying all the scienc es because he \van ts
to be a _ _ _ __

M

9 My colleague tried to res ign, but our boss \vouldn't
accept his - - - - 10 I applied for the job, but I sent in the _ _ _ __
too late.
11 A _ _ _ _ _ has to get up early to look after
his farm.
12 He wasn't qualifie d for the job, because he didn't
have enough _ _ _ __

y father's first job was i n a small local company.
He had to do a lot of 1

overtime . which he really

hated. One day, he decided to
job. He

3

from the

for a new job w ith a multinational

company. At first, he worked
factory. Then, he was
Later, he was made

2

5

4

1n a

______

6

to supervisor.

because business

was bad. Ma ny of the other workers were

7

_ _ _ _ __

at the same time. After t hat, my dad d id a 8 _ _ _ __
course in Business Management and he 9 _ _ _ _ __
up his own business. He didn't 10

until

he was 65 years old. This photo shows the party they
organized for him on his last day.

c

Cornplete the sentences with the correct \Vords.
1 My niece is still at school, but she does a
part-tinie job on Friday nights and Saturdays.

2 Oliver is
his third year of n1edicine, but
he hopes to get a
job for the summer.
He'll work until Septernber.
3 My boyfriend works _ _ _ __ a multi-national
company. He's
charge _ _ _ __
Human Resources.
4 Dan did a Ph.D when he \Vas _ _ _ _ _ university.
No\v, he's very _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
5 Laura has a
job. She \vorks from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. every day. Her job is
, so she
hopes to st ay there until she retires .
6 My cousin didn't use to have a job, so he \Vas
_ _ _ _ _ .Now he's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
and he really enjoys \vorking for hin1self.

2 PRONUNCIATION word stress
a Underl ine the stressed syllable.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

apply
employment
farmer
law[yer
mu[sifcian
olverftime
permanent
pro motion

9 qualify
10 redundant
.
11 resign
12 re tire
13 safla!ry
14 temlporajry
15 unemployed

~! @.D Listen and check. Then listen again

b

and repeat.

c Complete the senrences with the gerund or the
infinitive fo rm of the verbs in brackets.
1 l forgot
2

3
4

s
6
7

8

to tell

my bo s T\vas going to the doctor's.

(tell)
My girlfriend told me
her outside the
cinema. (meet)
heavy \veights can give you back
problems. (lift)
It's difficult
a good job these days. (find)
They're afraid of
sacked. (be)
Why don't you try
to a smaller company?
(apply)
My colleague doesn't mind
me \Vith my
problems. (help)
I can't afford
a lower salary. (accept)

3 GRAMMAR gerunds and infinitives
a

~ the correct ans\ver.

4 READING

l She's goit~g to practise8/ to give her
presentation.
2 My colleague isn't very good at tnakin8 f to niake
decisions.
3 Did they promise paying / to pay you on time?
4 The government is trying to make it easier fo r
con1panies sackin8 / to sack staff.
5 My brother regrets not8oin8 /not to go to university.
6 Can you remember havin8 /to have your first job
intervie\v?
7 He really enjoys 1vorking /to 1vork in a team.
8 Don't forget si8nin8 f to si8n the application forn1.

a Read the article once. W hich jo b J jobs require a specia l
qualification?

b Correct any mistakes in the highlighted verbs.
Tick (vi ) if the sentence is correct.
I Tt isn't easy finding a good job these days.
2 My brother has decided to resign from his job.
3 I'd like getting a job abroad, preferably in Canada.
4

She spent three months to do a training course.

5 They'll have to increase the salary to attract the right
applicants.
6 He gave up to play basketba ll when he went to
university.
7 The intervie\ver asked me to \Vait in reception.

8 Fill in an application form can take a long time.

Do something different
and get a super salary!
Would you like your friends to be impressed
by your job? Do you want to earn a better
salary? Here are some of the strangest jobs
around that pay over $100,000 per year.

rJ Ethical hacker
What they do
A hacker doesn't usually have
permission to enter a company's
computer system. But an ethical
hacker is actually employed by a
company to look after the system.
Ethical hackers have to protect a
company's IT network from real
hackers. Their job is to stop
professional criminals from entering the company's
system to steal confidential information.
How to get a job
After taking a degree in IT, you have to work in
computers for a few years until you have enough
experi ence in programming. After that, you need to
get a special qualification called the Certified Eth ical
Hacker (CEH) certificate, which lets you work as an
eth ical ha cker. Salaries start between $50,000 and
$100,000, depend ing on your experience and where
you work.

[I Golf-ball
diver

b Read the article again. Ans\ver the questions with the letters
A,B,or C.

In \vhich profession does the en1ployee ... ?
I \vork ourside
2 rry to stop a crime
3 take part in criminal investigations
4 need t\VO degrees
5 get paid depending on the results of a day's \vork
6 do something that could be illegal

What they do
Not all of the golf balls
on a golf course end up in the hole on the
green. In fact, golfers hit a surprisingly high
number of t hem into the lake. Golf-ball divers
do exactly what the job title suggests: they dive
into the lake to collect the balls. Professional
divers only work during the day. They have to
wear special diving equipment, as well as a pair
of thick waterproof gloves to stop their hands
getting cold.

How to get a job
To be a golf-ball diver, you need an advanced
certificate in scuba diving. Once you have the
right qualifications, you can choose to work
for a company or to work: for 't'.Ourself . If you
work for a company, the company will organize
your schedule for you, whereas if you're selfemployed, you have to contact the golf courses
yourself. Golf-ball divers are paid between
seven and 12 cents per ball, and on an average
day, they can collect about 4,000 balls. If you
work from 7 a.m. to midday four days a week,
you can earn up to $100,000 per year.

II Forensic

c Look at the h ighlighted \vords and phrases. What do you think
they m ean? Use your dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunc1at1o n.

5 LISTENING
a

,(ll,W:t?J

Listen to five speakers talking about their first job.
Tick (.t) the speakers \vho enjoyed their jobs and put a cross (X)
if they didn't enjoy them.

Speaker I
Speaker 2
Speaker 3

[Z]

D

Speaker 4
Speaker S

D

D

D

b Listen aga in and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
1 Speaker 1 \vas made redundant after three years.

2
3
4
5

Speaker 2 went abroad to do a su1nn1er job.
Speaker 3 didn't earn any money doing the job.
Speaker 4 got on \veil 'vith his colleagues.
Speaker 5 \Vasn't \Vearing the right clothes for the job.

c Listen again \Vith the audioscript on p.75.

dentist

What they do
Forensic dentists spend
most of their time identifying dead bod ies.
When a body is found, the dentist looks at the
teeth and checks the records of other dentists
to try and discover who t he person was. If they
don't f ind any information to match the dead
person's teeth, the forensic dentist has to build
up a profile about them. This profile contains
information such as their sex, age, height,
weight, and diet. Forensic dentists often work
closely with the police and they sometimes have
to give evidence in court.

How to get a job
First, you need to do a degree in dentistry and
after that, you can do a g_ost_graduate course
to become a forensic dentist. You have to work
in a laboratory for many years until you are
promoted t o Head of Department. The starting
salary is between $69,000 to $146,000 per
year, but forensic dentists who go to court can
earn up to $180,000.

Ji

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Lea rn these w o rds and phrases.
entrepreneurs ' nntr;:ipr:i'n:i:1 '
a niarket (for sth) ;;i 'n1o:h.1l
a product :i prod \kt
be successful hi: :-.0k se:'>fl
impressive 1n1 pre-,1'
profirable 'prol°ll:ihl
'"'orth less ":i:Ol:i:-make a presentation rne1k ;:i pn:1n ' L~1Jn
reject (sbd's) idea ri'd;;ekt a1d1;_)
share the profits Je:i o:i profit~

.E_

We must believe in luck, for how else can we explain
the success of those who we don't like?
Jean Cocteau, French writer and artist

1 GRAMMAR third conditional

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress

a Con1plete the sentences \vi th the correct for1n of the

a

verbs in brackets.

I \Ve'd have got to the cinema on time if \ve'd taken
a taxi
2 lfyo u'd
meaboutthe _ _ _ __
T'd have gone.
3 S he would have bought the coat if it _ _ _ __
been so _ _ _ __

1 If you'd told 1ne you \Veren't hungry, I 1voiildn't have
niade a ny dinner. (n1 ake)
2 T h ey _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

on t ime if the t rain hadn't broken <lo,vn. (arrive)
3 Ifhe _
his keys, he ;vo uldn't have gone back ho1ne. (not forget)
4 You would h ave seen my message if you _ _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ your mobile phone. (check)

_ __ you \vere _ __ _ _ , I \Votildn't
4 If l'd
h ave called.
5 If they
so badly in the
second ha lf, they \VOuld have vvon the match.
6 T he fli ght would have been cheaper ifvve'd _ _ __ _
last _ _ _ __

5 I _ __ _
the flight if the plane hadn't been delayed. (n1iss)
6 If yo u'd concentrated o n \vhat you \vere doing, you
so many 1n is takes. (not 1nake)
7 If I'd kno,vn it \vas going to sno•v, I _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ ___ a coat . (\vear)
8 We _ _ __
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ Joe

~m Listen and complete the sentences.

b Listen again a nd repeat tl1e sentences. Copy the rhythm.

3 VOCABULARY making adjectives
and adverbs

if \vc'd kno'vvn yo u didn't like him. (not invite)
b

Complete t he second sentence so that it means the
sam e as the first.
I I got to the restaurant late because I \vent co the \Vrong
place firs t.
If I h adn't gone to the \vrong place first , I 1vouldn't

have got to the resta urant late .
2 They called us because they had a problem.
They wouldn't have ca lled us - - -- - - - -- 3 Helen didn't have t he right qualifications so she didn't
get the job.
If Helen h ad had the right qualifications, _ _ _ __
4 Alex \vasn't very careful \vi th his glasses so he bro ke
them.
ff A lex had b een more careful \vith his glasses, _ __
5 You got lost because you didn't follo\v n1y directions.
Yo u 'vouldn't have got lost _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
6 We didn't play tennis this afternoon because it \vas
\Vindy.
ff it hadn't been so \Vindy this afternoon, _ __

a

Complete the chart with the two adjective forms o f
each no un in the box.
care comfort

fortune

luck patience

El

[±J
adjective ending
in -able

1

adjective ending
in -ate

3

4

adjective ending
in -fut I less

5

6

adjective ending
in -ient

7

8

adject ive ending

9

10

.1n -y

comfortable

2

uncomfQrtablt:
"

b Complete the text \.Vith the correct adjective
or adverb of the nouns in brackets.

4 LISTENING
a

St!1f4~.m Listen to five speakers talking about superstitions .

Match the speakers \.Vith the pictures.

---~

;..a

D

0

b

Listen again and n1atch the speakers with the sentences belo\v.
Speaker 1

b
Speaker 2
Speaker 3
An An1erican teenager n1ade a 1 careless
(care) mistake yesterday \vhen he forgot
to check a river for alligators before going
svvimming. Kaleb Langdale found hin1self
in the 2
(comfort) position
of sharing the \.Vater vvith an alligator,

Speaker 4
Speaker S

a He / She thinks that this superstition is quite sensible.
b I Ie /She does sonie thing dange1 ons becanse c,fa snperstition.
c He / She says that this superstition used to be a kind of self-defence.

\vhich started to attack hin1. He \vas
3

(luck) enough to escape
the first attack and he began to svvim
to the bank, \.Vhere his friends v.1ere
4
(desperation) \.Vaiting for hi1n.
5
(fortune), the three-1netre
anin1al attacked again, and this tirne it held
on to Kaleb's arn1. 6
(luck),
Kaleb managed to get a"vay, but he lost his
right arm in the process. Kaleb is no\.v
7

(comfort) in hospital,
despite his horrific injuries. He recon1n1ends
that anybody v.rbo goes swin1 111ing in the
Caloosahatchee River in Florida to check
the \vater 8
.
.
.
iu1np1ng in.

(care) before

d He / She does something to make something good happen.
e He / She says this superstition is associated with death.
c

Listen again \vith the audioscript on p. 76.

5 READING
a Read the article once and number the
paragraphs in the correct order.

A _ After he had seen the pictures of the crash, Mr Hamilton
called the em~ency seMces. The police came immediately
and an ambulance arrived on the scene soon after. A
spokesperson from the ambulance association said that the
couple both had minor injuries ,but only one of them had
been taken to hospital. A neighbour said that she had seen
the young couple having an argument in the car when the
accident happened.

B_

Instead of going downstairs to talk to the couple in
his garden, Mr Hamilton went to look at the pictures on his
CCTV cameras. He had installed the cameras some years
previously to deter people from stealing the potted plants
outside his front door. The Hamiltons live on the comer of a road
that leads to the high street, and passers-by can easily step over
the low wall that surrounds his garden. When he played back the
pictures of the accident, he could not believe his eyes.

C ..L

An elderly couple from Dudley, near Birmingham in
Central England, had a shock last night after they had gone
to bed. Seventy-five-year old Howard Hamilton and his wife
were just falling asleep when they heard a big bang in their
front garden. They both jumped straight out of bed to look
out of the window and see what had happened. What they
saw was a badly-damaged car lying in their front garden.
Next to the car there was a young couple hugging each other.
Once Mr Hamilton realized that nobody had been hurt, he
decided to go and find out what had caused the accident.

D_

Apparently, this is the fourth time that a car has
driven through the wall of Mr Hamilton's garden. This is
because drivers often go rouriO the comer too fast, and lose
control of their vehicles. Mr Hamilton's sister Joyce, who lives
next door, said that it had been lucky that nobody had been
walking along the pavement. She said that she didn't know
what would have happened if there had been anybody there.
Regarding the number of accidents that have happened on
the corner, she said, 'We're getting used to it.'

E_

On the recording, he saw that the girlfriend had been
driving the car, which was a silver Peugeot 406. He watched
her turn the corner and Cose control of the car. The car
crashed right through the wall of his garden and came to a
stop in the middle of the lawn. But the most dramatic thing
is what had happened to her boyfriend. Before the crash,
the sunroof of the car had been open. When the car hit the
wall, Mr Hamilton saw the boyfriend fly out of the sunroof
and land heavily on the lawn. Miraculously, he was not hurt.
Instead, he got up, and went to find his girlfriend. She didn't
seem to be badly injured either - she appeared to be wearing
her seat belt when the accident happened .
•

b Read the article in the correct o rder a11d answer the
.
questions.
l \Vhen did Mr and Mrs Hamilton hear the accident happen?

They hep rd it after they had.aone to bed.
2 What did they see \vhen they looked out of their
bedroom \Vi ndo\v?
3 \Vhy had Mr Ham ilton installed CCTV ca n1eras in

his garden?
4 Why did the car crash through the wall of

Mr Hamilton's garden?

S What happened to the boyfriend?
6 What happened to the couple \Vhen the emergency
services arrived?
7 \Vhat did a neighbour say about the couple in the accident?

8 Why are there so many accidents on that corner?
c Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What do

you think they mean? Use your dictionary to look up
their meaning and pronunciation.

d Complete the sentences with one of the highlighted
\VOrds or phrases.

had a shock last night when the phone rang at
midnight.
2 You should al\vays call the - - -- - - - -- if there is a fire in your house.
3 The library is just _ _ _ _
_ __ __ from my house.
4 Rachel fell off her bike yesterday, but luckily she only
had _____ _ _ _ _ __
J I

S If you drive fast, it's easy co _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
of the car and crash.
6 - - - - - - - -- - _described \Vhat happened
to the police.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
countryside k '111 ri:-.<lld
stranger (noun) str..:1nd;j:i
hitchhike 'h1tJIJ a1k
miss (the connection) 111 j..,
pou r (petrol into a car) p:'I:
shiver J1\:i

upset (adj) .\p ..,..;1
feel lonely ·fi:l 'l:ionli
gee to the (top)
'yet t:i 0;:i
in order ro (do sth)
I 11

:>:d;:i l ;l

Computers are useless. They only give you answers.

Pablo Picasso, Spanish artist

1 GRAMMAR quantifiers
a @

rhe correcr form.

1 ~/ A lot people send rexc messages on the train.

There \vasn't no f any bread lefr in rhe shop by the tin1e I gor rhere.
Most of my friends spend too many f too much time on social netwo rking sites.
T h is bag isn't enouBh biB f biB e11011Bh to put all my books in.
I Ii ke n1y coffee with just a little/ a f e1v hot milk.
I t hin k people eat too quickly/ too rnuchquickly these days
T here \vere lot / lots of peo ple \Vaiting at the bus stop.
T he re's no / any ti n1e to sto p fo r lunch. We'll just have to have a sand\vich.
T he re \Vere very little / very fe1v t ickers lefr fo r che concert.
10 There aren'r enouBh hours / hours enouBh in rhe day to do everything.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

b C o mplere each pair of sentences so that they have the same me aning.
S o me times n1ore tha n o ne expression is possible.

aren't enough cha irs.
T here a re too fe1v chairs.

1 T here

~

4 He has _ _ _ _ _ video gan1es.
There aren't

shelves.

. .
,,..

2 He can'c afford it. He doesn't have _ _ _ _ money.
He can't afford it. It's
for him.

S T here's _ __ _ __
petrol in che tank.
T here isn't _ _ ___ petro l in che rank.

3 \Ve o nly had _ _ ___ sleep last night.
\Ve did n'r have
_ sleep lasr night.

6 S he buys ver y _ _ _ _
S he doesn't buy _ __

books these days.
books these days.

2 PRONUNCIATION -ough and
-augh
a @

electronic devices
b

Con1plere the cross\vord.

the word with a differe nt sound .
1

1

~i:~~
horse

21A

11

up

3

~T4
...
-

~·

.

A

4

~~

horse

..'

horse

D

P T

A

-- I

.' '
\

0

2

3

R

5

4

I

I

brought

~

thought

although
enough
t ough

bought
daughter
through

caught
laughed
t aught

I
6

b

'1!im'l:m

Listen and check. T hen listen
again and repeat the words.

7

3 VOCABULARY phrasal verbs
a

Coxnplete the sentences \vith the past si111ple
form of the phrasal verbs in the box. Replace
the words in bold \Vith a pronoun.
plug in switch on
switch of f

8

turn up turn down

10

11

1 I \vanted to listen to the radio so

I sivitched it on
2 The mus ic was too loud so
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3 \Vhen I found my adaptor,
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

12

4 I cou ldn't hear my MP3 player so
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5 There \vasn'r anything on the T V so
! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

-

>

•....
•

C lues across '
1 A device for connecting pieces of electrical equipment that
\Vere not designed to be fitted together.
4 A small device that can be used to store data and to move it
from one con1puter to another.
7 T he piece of equ ipment for connecting other pieces of
equipment to a computer.
9 A piece ofequipment connected co a computer for moving around
the screen and entering commands \Vithout to uching the keys.
11 .A. plastic object \Vith t\vO o r three metal pins that connects
electrical equipme nt to the electricity s upply.
12 T he glass surface of a computer where the information appears.
C lues down J,2 A piece of equipment for controlling something from a distance.
3 A small button that you press up and do,vn in order co turn on
electricity.
'
5 T he set of keys on a computer.
6 A piece of equip111ent \vorn over the ea rs that makes it possible
to listen to music \Vithout o cher people hearing it.
8 A part of an electronic device chat the sound comes out of.
10 ·rhe place on a \vall \Vhere electrical equipment can be
connected to the e lectricity supply.

b Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).

4 READING
a Read the article once and choose the best heading.
- --- 1 Laptops and modern lifestyles

2 Eat and drink "vhile you work
3 Liquid and laptops don't mix

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

D
D
D

•
••
• . ••

ave you ever dropped a drink on your laptoJ:J? ff you have,

you'll remember the panic when you thought that your
machine would never work again. If you haven't, it may
well happen to you in the future . Spilling drinks on a laptop
is a common occurrence. Just in case it does happen, here are
some basic tips that tell you what you should do.
The effect of the drink on your laptop depends on what it is.
Water and green tea generally cause the least damage. The
worst drinks to spill are those which contain mi lk and sugar,
such as hot drinks like coffee and tea, and soft drinks like
cola or lemonade.
What happens to your laptop also depends on what you do
immed iately after the spill. The first thing you should do
is unplug the machine and take the battery out. This will,
hopefully, stop any electrical damage. Then, you should
turn it upside down and stop the liquid getting to the
motherboard. This is where some of the most important
pa rts of the computer are, and if it gets wet, your laptop
may be damaged permanently.
The next step is to clean up as much of the liquid as quickly
as possible. If you don't have a cloth to do this, use some
tissues instead. Try to touch the keyboard lightly instead of
wiping it with the tissue.
If you spilled a lot of liqu id, you'll have to work harder to save
your machine. Put it near a window or somewhere with cold
air, and shake it gently to get the liquid out. It might help
if you take off the bottom of the case so that you can take
out the hard drive. If you do this, remember not to touch
any of the electronics. When you have done as much as you
can, leave the laptop somewhere warm to dry. This will take
at least a day. Do not use a haird ryer, as th is wil l make the
machine dirty.
When you think the laptop is dry, switch it back on to see if it
works. If you only spilled a little clean water, you might be lucky
and the machine may turn on straight away. However, you'll
probably have problems if the drink was a large, milky coffee
with lots of sugar in it, or a glass of wine. If your laptop still
doesn't work, look at the keyboard and try taking it apart to
clean it better. However, if you've gone this far, it's probably
time you thought about getting some help. You can either take
the laptop to be repaired, or buy a new one. And in future,
remember to drink your coffee at someone else's desk!

Not many people spill drinks on their laptops.
E
Green tea causes less damage than coffee with milk.
You shouldn't n1ove your laptop after a spill.
You should only use a cloth.
You can try taking out the hard drive of the machine.
You should use a hairdryer to dry the electronics.
A little >vater doesn't usually cause much dan1age .
The advice in the article only works for laptops that
haven't had a lot of liquid spilt on then1 .

c Look at tl1e highlighted \vords and phrases. What do
you think they mean? Use your dictionary to look up
their meaning and pronunciation.

5 LISTENING
a

'9@!\D Listen to a conversation at the reception
desk of a hotel. What does the guest 'vvant to kno"v?

b Listen again and complete the notes.
Name
Room
Number
Standard
Advanced
Maximum

I

Barry Gray

Type of Wrfi chosen
6

2

Start time
3
4

5

____

per day
per minute
per day

7

End time
8

c Listen again with the audioscript on p. 76.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these w ords and phrases.
hits (on a website) . hn:;.'
wi II power 1\vilpa1 ;;i,
1nultitask in1,dt i'to:sk/
relevant .'' rcl~vgntf
be productive 'bi: prg'J .\ kuv.
feel anxious ! l"i:I 'a:i:ikJ::isi
common sense : knn1.ln 'scns1
electronic device · ilck 'trnn 1k d 1'va1s'
from time to time /frJ1n Laun tJ 'taun ;
information overload , 111fJ1ne1J11 'gov;:il;;iodi

Kpected events
3 READING

1 INDIRECT QUESTIONS
Correct any niistakes in the h ighlighted phrases.
Tick (.I') the correct sentences.
Ticket clerk Can I help you?
Yes. I'd like to know w at time 1s tlie next
bus for Boston .

Max

1

what time the next bus to Boston is

Ticket clerk Well, the next bus leaves at 10 a.m.

. costs a
Great. Could you tell me tiow mucli
single ticket?

-~-

Max

2

Ticket clerk Sure. A single to Boston costs $35.95.
Can you tell me do you have a Stuaenti
Advantage Card?
3

Max

Yes, here it is.
Ticket clerk Then you get a 20o/o discount on your
ticket. That means it'll cost you $28.75.
Right. Here's my credit card.
Max
Ticket clerk OK. And here's your ticket and your cards.
Thanks. Can you tell me if I need to c ange
Max
buses?
4

Ticket clerk No, you don't. The bus goes straight through.
And do you know what time aces 1t arrive?

Max

5

Ticket clerk Yes, it gets in at 2.20 p.m.
Max

Thanks a lot.

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
Con1plete the dialogue with the words and phrases in
the box.
either I guess It's obvious Of course

A

1

Stop it!

Stop it! What if

You keep yawning. Everyone will think

you're bored.
B Oh, sorry. 2
I'm a bit tired.
A 3
you're t ired. You've had a long day.
B Well, I did get up at six o'clock this morning.
A Oh, come on. Let's go. 4
you aren't
enjoying the party.
B I'm sorry. I think I need to go to bed.
A I know. 5
we go home and do
something nice tomorrow?
B That sounds like a great idea. And I promise I won't
yawn all day, 6 _ _ _ __ __

A Perfect!

a

Read the text. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
I People 1nade bread in the shape of bagels in many
different cultures.
I
2 Bagels were first made in Austria.
3 They were made by Jewish bakers.
4 Bagels '>vere first made in New York in the Brooklyn area.
5 They beca1ne popular all over America in the 1960s .
6 New inventions \vere used to sell bagels across An1erica.
7 One of the reasons bagels are popular is because they
stay fresh for a long time.

A Short History of the Bagel
The bagel is known around the world as a typically New York type of food.
But it has a surprising and unusual history that goes back many years.
The basic idea of a bread roll with a hole is centuries old. In Roman
times, soldiers ate hard bread called buccellatum, and in China there
is similar-shaped traditional bread called girde. The ancient Egyptians
ate a bagel-like snack, too, and there are even more examples from
around the Mediterranean area.
But it was in Poland that today's bagel really began. According to
legend, it was the product of the 1683 Battle of Vienna. The Polish
king, Jan Sobieski, had saved Austria from the Turkish invaders. To
celebrate, the Jewish bakers of Krakow made a roll in the shape of the
king's stirrup - the metal objects you put your feet in when you ride
a horse - and called it a 'buegel' (from the German word for stirrup).
There is, however, no evidence to show whether this was true or not,
but the story still remains today.
It is unclear when the first bagels made their way to the United
States, but by 1900, 70 bakeries which sold bagels existed on the
Lower East Side district of New York. What is also certain is that
immigrants from Eastern Europe, with their cravings for the foods
of the old country, sparked the New York bagel craze.
It was the 1950s that were the real turning point. As Jewish people
began to move to other parts of New York, they started to share their
traditional food with the rest of the city. Bagels were mentioned in
a popular cookbook of the time, and demand started to grow across
America. To meet this demand, a baker called Murray Lender began
to use recent inventions like the freezer and plastic packaging to
distribute freshly-made bagels across America. Soon, Lender's bagels
were available in almost every supermarket, and today they are part
of a traditional American diet and available all over the world.
But why has the bagel endured through all this time? Possibly
because of its heroic legend, but also because it has the advantage of
lasting longer than fresh ly-baked bread. If it gets slightly stale, it can
be dunked in hot liquid to soften it. So it lasts long, can be eaten in
many ways, and of course tastes delicious.

b Underline five v.rords or phrases you don't kno'>v. Use your
dictionary to look up their meaning and pronunciation .

I don't think I want to meet any of the icons. I don't think that
anybody can quite live up to your expectations.
Jane Horrocks, English actress

1 GRAMMAR relative clauses:
defining and non-defining
a Complete the sentences with a relative
pronoun. Where two answers are
possible, write both pronouns. There is
one sentence where you can leave out the
relative pronoun.
1 Espoo is the city in Finland

where

c

Complete the sentences v.1 ith a relative pronoun and the phrases in the
box. You will need to leave out one of the words in each of the phrases.
fief'las-ai:ipeared-iiTseveral-:James-BeAOfilmshis voice will never be forgotten
his wife is the actress Gwyneth Paltrow
the British royal family spend their summer
holidays there

t=::.•~. t.1": ••

. t,,., , -. .

Nokia is based.

she is a human rights leader
it is in the Himalayas
the Mona Lisa can be seen there
it was opened in China in 2011

• J• • • •• • , ,,,

, , J, ....11. - ', ..• •
t

y.

.. ... . . .
t

2 Apple is the company

which f that

n1akes the iPad.
3 Melinda Gates is the woman
_ _ _ _ _ husband founded
Microsoft.

4 The thing
my son
wants most for his birthday is a tablet
computer.
5 Lee Byung-chull was the man
______ founded Sa1nsung.

1 Daniel Craig,

ivho has

appeared in several ,lames Bond
films , \vas born in Chester.

2 The Louvre, _ _ _ _ _ __

____________,
is in the centre of Paris.

6 Minato, is the district in Tokyo
_ _ _ ___ Sony has its headquarters.
7 Alexander Graham Bell is the man
______ invented the telephone.

b Cross ottt the extra v. o rd in each of the
1

sentences.

3 Mount Everest, _ _ _ _ __

4 Freddie Mercury, _ _ _ __

----------•IS

____________,

the \vorld's highest 1nountain.

died in 1991.

1 Why don't you stay in the hotel \vhere

we stayed there last year?
2 He's the actor \vho he played the role of

3
4

5
6
7

Sherlock Holn1es.
Those are the students \vho they \Von
first prize.
I'll go to the supern1arket which it has
the best offers.
She's the woman \Vhose her daughter
\Vent to the same school as me.
What's the name of the shop where we
bought the USB cable there?
That's the con1puter that it isn't
\Vorking.

~

.

·us tr...~C\W~m•ifi
_ __ _ , IS

6 Aung San Suu Kyi, _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ,was

the longest bridge in the \vorld.

under house arrest for 15 years.

5 Jiaozhou Bay Bridge, _ _ __

7 Chris Martin, _ _ _ _ __
is the lead singer of Cold play.

8 Baln1oral, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,is in Scotland.

2 VOCABULARY compound nouns

4 READING

a Write the compou nd noun for each picture.

a Read son1e extracts from an interview
with Usain Bolt once. What do you
lear11 about his fam ily?
l He has -

2 He lives \Vith _ _ __ _ __ _

I~--·- .

~~::_ '
website
1

- -- - - -- --

2 s_ _ __ 3 h_ _ __ 4 pr_ __

b_ __ _

P- -- -

Children, adults, old people, Prince Harry...
everybody wants to race me. I get challenged to
races every day. I met Mickey Rourke in a London
club and we had a race in the street. I'll race the kids,
but grown-up people need to get real.
I am an athlete and a doctor. I have received lots of

5 tr _ ___ 6 gr _ _ _ 7 b _ __ _ 8
.
fl_ __ _
) - - --

t _ __

_

n l _ __

_

b Match a \vord fron1 A with a word from B to rnake
compound nouns. Then com plete the sentences.
A
B

bank boarding cycle flat rush sound top training
account course floor hour lane mate school track

1 My salary is paid straight into my

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

bank

account

every 1nonth.
'
They live on the
so they've
got a great vie\v over the city.
The
of the film The Hobbit is fantastic.
My brother has gone on a _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
to learn about health and safety.
or do you
Do you get on well \Vith your
argue about paying the bills?
Pupils at a
only see their
families in the holidays and at weekends.
Cyclists should use the _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
to keep away from traffic.
Commuters usually travel to \Vork during the

3 PRONUNCIATION word stress
a Match the words 1-8 with the words in the box to make
compou nd nou ns.
calmera court fine malchine map pass stick tone
1 boa riding
2 cash

3 melmory
4

b

par king

,X!iTft4!{.4j

pass

5 ring
6 speed
7 tejnnis
8 tube

Listen and check. T hen listen again and
repeat the words. Underline the stressed syllables.

onorary awards_, so my full official title is something
like Dr The Honourable Ambassador Usain Saint Leo
Bolt. I have tried to make my friends call me it, but
nobody does.
My father was my hero. He always worked so hard.
People think I don't train hard, but I really do - and
it's all because of him.
My earliest memory is playing in my garden. I'd play
cricket, football, and basketball or just run around.
As long as I was outside in the sun I was happy.
Your environment definitely changes your personality.
I am similar to my sister. We are relaxed because
we grew up in the countryside (in Jamaica), but my
brother is different because he grew up in Kingston.
Sleep is beautiful. I live with my brother Sadiki
and my best friend NJ in Kingston, and my only
house rule is: never wake me up early.
I can't cook. Ijust know that vegetables are good
for you.
What I enjoy most about my house isn't the big TV or
the swimming pool, but the fruit trees in my garden.
They remind me of my childhood. When I sit and stare
at them I feel happy. I like to sit under trees.
Snakes and spiders terrify me. That's why I don't go to
Africa very often. I also used to believe in ghosts when
I was a kid and I would get scared, but not any more.
Bob Marley is a . . .. I have all his old albums, and
he did a great job of bringing Jamaica to the world.
I can be emotional. I cried at a movie last year - but
don't tell anyone.
I have always been young and fast .. •so the idea of
being old feels Weird. I do worry about it. My friend NJ
is a couple of months older than me, so I will always be
younger than him. That makes me feel better.

b Read the interview again and answer the

5 LISTENING

questions.
1 Who doesn't Usain Bolt mind racing?

a

~! ®'itb Listen to a radio programme about a new exhibition

at the Science Museu1n. Tick(./) the t\VO inventions mentioned
in the programme and label the t\VO pictures you tick.

Children.
2 \Vhich member of his fan1ily does he admire
the 111ost?

ITT

3 What did he enjoy doing when he \Vas a child?
4 What doesn't he like doing?

587235 9 8 .E
1

5 What isn't he very good at?

•

6 What does he like most about his house?

3

2

I I ~,
.

-

..

I

-)'>

t• ,,

~ - -$~ i' :l
:~

8 Which singer does he like?
9 What happened "vhen he "vent to the cinema
last year?

.

---•
----

,

::::
g

5

6

l The exhibition sho..vs very special things which we don't
often use.
.E.
2 Napoleon Bonaparte had a problem feedi ng all his soldiers.
3 A French soldier \VOn the competition.
4 The first design was 111ade of metal.
5 A later design killed a nun1ber of people.
6 In the past, people bought a big box of leaves to make
tea with.
7 Thon1as Sullivan sold the small bags of tea to his custon1ers.
8 He told his customers not to open the teabags.
9 Teabags were really invented by some of his customers.
I 0 The exhibition closes on Sunday 25th July.

Look at the highlighted words and phrases.
What do you think they mean? Use you r
dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunciation.

d Complete the sentences with the

highlighted words.
1 We have a house
rule that the person
who cooks doesn't have to do the washing up.

2 My car is making a
noise - I've
no idea what it is, but it doesn't sound good.
3 I told my sister to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- she'll never have a big house on the beach.
4 Miles Davis is a
of jazz music.
5 British universities often give _ __ __
_ __ _ _ to celebrities "vho didn't study
there, but who have done "vork for charities or
have inspired students.

- ~::; ~
- .~, ~

b Listen again and n1ark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

IO What does he worry about?
c

-

·l::s;::::_
ifl·

- . "'ii
•lllilllllf'

4

...

.-"' --·-.
-- -~ - · :~

7 What is he afraid of?

.

c

Listen again \vitb the audioscript on p. 77.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
icon :''a1kon ·
logo i' l ~O~FlO '
silhouette srl u\:t
incorporate 1n'k:>:p;1relti
n1anufacture n1a:nj u' flek tJ:i!
be adopted .· bi: ;:i'dopt1d!
be expelled bi: 1k'spekli
drop out (fron1 school) .:drop 'aot.1
found a con1pany fi1und ;i 'k \Inp;in i:
a \vorld\vide (internet) sensation ' ;:> '\v3:ld\\·a1d scn'sc1Jn/

Poetry is not the most important thing in life. I'd much rather
lie in a hot bath reading Agatha Christ ie and sucking s weets.
Dylan Thomas, Welsh poet

1 VOCABULARY crime
Complete the text.

2 GRAMMAR question tags
a @ t he correct ans\vers.
1 You live in M anchester,~/ aren't you?
2 But you \veren'r born in Manchester, 1veren't you / 1vereyou?

3 You moved to Manchester \Vhen you \Vere ten, 1veren't you / didn't you?
4 That n1eans you've been living here for twenty years, haven't you / haveyou?
5 But you're emigrating to Canada next week, 1von't y ou / aren't you?
6 Your brother lives in Canada, doesn't he / isn't he?
7 You've been in prison before, aren't you / haven't y ou?
8 I expect you'd like to call your lawyer now, don't y ou / wouldn't you?

b C omplete the question tags.
1 Adam's living with his parents at the moment,

isn't he ?

2 You don't like animals, _ _ _ _ _____ ?
3 It is n't di ffi cult, _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ?
4 He drives a van, _ __ _ _ __ __ ?
5 They left yesterday, _ _ _ _ __ ___ ?
6 Kathy hasn't been home for over a week, _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ?

7 I'n1 late,
?
8 You'll see hirn tomorrow, _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ?

1

Detectiyes are investigating a
2
m._ __ _ _ in North Birmingham.
The 3 v
is a 26-year-old
man whose body was found Last
night next to a country road. No
4
ev
was found at the
scene and police are appealing to
5
w
who saw the man
yesterday to help t hem with their
enquiries. They believe that the
6 m_ __ _ _ was someone
known to the man. The main
7
s
are the man's
flatmate, his girlfriend, and a
neighbour. These people are currently
being interviewed by the police in an
attempt to 8 s
t he crime.
A police spokesman said that they
had a theory but as yet they had
been unable to 9 pr_ _ _ __

3 PRONUNCIATION intonation in question tags
~!rf4~!tD Lis ten and repeat the sentences. C opy the rhythm.

a

1 You calle d me last night, didn't you?

2 He's o lder than you, isn't he?
3 They aren't coming, are they?
4 We've missed the bus, h aven't we?

She'll be late, won't she?

::i

6 I can't dance very well, can I?

b \Vrite the \vords in the box in the cor rect columns.
brutal suspect
1

,

:?,'~
bird

hurt murder prove truth discover suddenly weren't
2

- I'

UI

I-~
--=boot

\

3

!I Al'
up

11111rder

who had committed the crime.

L

c

~ Lis ten and check . Then listen again and repeat the \VOrds.

4 READING
a Read part 1 of an extract from a novel once. Where does
Hannay first think Scudder is from?
England
Norway
America
Greece

D
D
D
D
The Thirty-Nine Steps

Introduction:
Richard Hannay, the narrator, has just returned
to London from Africa. A mysterious man called
Franklin Scudder appears outside his flat one night,
and tells Hannay about a group of people he met who
are trying to push Europe towards a war. He believes
only the Greek Prime Minister, Constantine Karolides,
can stop the war. Karo/ides will be in London soon,
and Scudder believes there is a plan to kill him then.
Scudder believes he can stop this plan, but only if
people think he is dead ...
Part 1
I was beginning to like this strange little man. I gave
hitn another whisky and asked hin1 why he thought he
was now in danger himself.
He took a large mouthful of whisky. ' I came to
London by a strange route - through Paris, Hamburg,
Nor\vay, and Scotland. I changed nly nan1e in every
country, and when I got to London, I thought I was
safe. There's a nlan watching this building and last
night so1nebody put a card under my door. On it was
the nan1e of the man I fear most in the world.
'So I decided I had to "die". Then they would stop
looking for me. I got a dead body - it's easy to get one in
London, if you know how - and I had the body brought
to my flat in a large suitcase. The body was the right
age, but the face was different from mine. I .d ressed it in
my clothes and shot it in the face with my own-gun. My
servant will find me when he arrives in the morning and
he'll call the police. I:ve left a lot of empty "vhisky bottles

I

•.

I

1

1

in my room. The police will think I drank too n1uch
and then killed myself.' He paused. 'I watched from
the window until I saw you con1e home, and then came
down the stairs to meet you.'
It was the strangest of stories. However, in my
experience, the most extraordinary stories are often the
true ones. And if the man just wanted to get into my flat
and murder me, why didn't he tell a simpler story?
'Right,' I said. 'I'll trust you for tonight. I'll lock you in
this roo1n and keep the key. Just one word, Mr Scudder.
I believe you're honest, but if you're not, I should warn
you that I certainly know how to use a gun.'
'Certainly,' he answered, jumping up. 'I'm afraid I
don't know your name, sir, but I would like to thank
you. And could I use your bathroom?'
When I sa\v him next, half an hour later, I didn't
recognize him at first. Only the bright eyes were the
same. His beard was gone, and his hair was completely
different. H e walked like a soldier, and he was wearing
glasses. And he no longer spoke like an An1erican.
'Mr Scudder - 'I cried.
'Not Mr Scudder,' he answered. 'Captain Theophilus
Digby of th7 British Army. Please do remember that.'
I.made·him a bed in my study, and went to bed myself,
happier than I had been for the past month. Interesting
things did happen sometimes, even in London.

Ex[ract frorn Oxford Book\vonns Library:
The Thirty-Nine Steps by john Buchanan, retold b)' Nick Bullard
© Oxford University Press 2007.

b R ead the extract again and choose the
best ansv. ers.
1

1 The man took a strange route to London
because ...
a he \Vanted to see all the sights.

b he got Jost on the \Vay.
© he didn't want anybody to find him.
2 T he person who sent him a card last night is ...
a a friend.
b an enemy.
c a colleague.
3 The man is pretending to be dead because .. .
a he \vants people co stop looking for hin1.
b he O\ves someone a lot of money.
c he doesn't want to talk to the police.
4 T he narrator, Hannay, trusts the man
because ...
a he knO\VS him very well.
b his story is so complicated.
c he doesn't look like a murderer.
S When the man \vent to the bathroom, he ...
a had a bath.
b combed his hair.
c put on a disguise.
6 The man spent the night ...
a in Han nay's flat.
b in a hotel.
c in his own flat.
7 The man changes his name to a ...
a G reek name.
b British name.
c German name.
8 Hanny no\v thinks that ...
a nothing exciting happens in London.
b it's al\vays interesting in London.
c something exciting can happen in London.

c Underline six \Vords o r phrases you don't
kno\v. Use your dictionary to look up their
meaning a nd pronunciation.

5 LISTENING
a

•t!if;n!n

Listen to Part 2 o f the extract. What happens to
Mr Scudde r?

b Listen again and mark the a nswer T (true) or F (false).
I The narrator cold his servant \vho Scudder really \Vas
the next morning.
2 Mr Scudder's plan to pretend to con1mit suicide \vorked.

3 Mr Scudder \Vas calm and relaxed all the time he \Vas in
Hannay's flat.
4 He gave Hannay more details about the plot to kill Karolides.

S Apart from Karolides, he n1entioned o ne ocher perso n.
6 The study light 'vas on \\'hen the narrator got home.

c Listen again v.•ith the audioscript o n p. 77.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
alibi ':cl;-iba 1
case l\c1s
court k;'l:t
the defence l'\;i J1 tens
the dock (of a cou rt) c):i Jok
the prosecution c);) pro-.,1 kju:Jn
cria I t ra 1:il
plead (guilty/ innocent) pli:d
swear (e.g. o n the bible) -;\\·e;-i
be acquitted bi: ;:i'I\ \\ 1t1J

FILE 10
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Presenter Welco111e back to the show.
Today, we've been discussing Teresa
Gold's a rticle The truth about healthy
eati11a. And no'v it's time for you, rhe
listeners, to tell us \vhat you think. The
lines are open, so all you have ro do is
call 091 344 5792 and talk ro o ne of
our operators. T hat's 0913445792.
And it looks like \Ve have our firsr
caller. Willian1 fron1 Manchester, tell
us what you think about the article.

Ros ie \.Veil, the 'vriter seen1s to think
that ALL fruit and vegetables are good
for you, and I don'r think that's quite
right. I mean , \vhat about potatoes?
They contain a !or of ca rbohydrates,
'vhich can make you put o n 'veighr, if
you aren't careful- it's even worse if
you fry them. And rhen some fruit, like
melon for example, has a lot of sugar.
Personally, l think yo u should eat a bit
of everything and not too much of one
thing.

William Well, I'd like to say that I don't
agree with the article at all. I don't
eat much fruit or vegetables and I'm
perfectly healthy. I haven't been off sick
from 'vork for )'ears - I can't remember
the lasr rime I had to stay in bed. This
five-a-day thing is a load of rubbish ,
really, isn't it?

Presenter Thanks for that, Rosie. And
that's all \ve've got time for today. We'll
be speaking to rhe \Vriter of the article
after the break.

Presente r Un1 ... thankyou, William.
I think we have anot her caller on line
two. Kate from Newcastle, are you
there?

Terry I'n1 exhausted!

K ate Yes, I am. Well, I'm sure the \vriter
kno,vs 'vhat she's talking about, but
it isn't rhat easy, is it? I mean, it's hard
enough to get kids to eat vegetables
at the best of tin1es, but \vith all these
burger bars and pizza places around,
it's nearly impossible. Once they get the
taste for junk food, you can forget the
five-a-day, I can tell yo u!
Presente r Thanks, Kate. And who's our
next caller?

Terr y And there \VOu Id be more people
to share the housework, roo. It \vouldn't
ahvays be the same person \vho does
the s hopping, cleans the house, and
cooks the n1eals.
Jane Yes, but there would be more
people in the house, so there \vould
be more work co do. S hopping and
cooking for six isn't the san1e as doing
it for four.
T e rry I s uppose so.
Jan e And another disadvantage is that
\Ve \vouldn't have any privacy.
Terr y True

1 B>))
Jane Me too. I h ave n't s topped all day.
T erry Neither have I.
Jane Oh \veil. I suppose it'll get easier
\Vhen the children gro\v up.
Terry Do you think so?
Jane Of course. \Vhen they're older,
they'll be more independent. \Ve won't
have to do everything for them any
more.
Terry And how long \Vil! that take? Five,
six years? Or nlaybe never!
Jane Look, \Vhat's the problem, Terry?

Harry Um, n1y name's Harry and I'm
from Southampton.

Terry Nothing. It's jusr that 've never
have time for each other these days.
\.Ve're ahvays \Vith rhe children!

Pre sente r And what do you think,
Harry?

Jane But that's \vhat happens \vhen you
have children. It'll ger better!

Harry Well, l 'd like to say that I think
that the article is right. I 111ean, the
'vriter ta lks about eating a lot of fruit
and vegetables, \vhich is son1ething that
we've always done in my family. My
nlum's a great cook, and she's always
used completely natural ingredients in
her cooking and we're hardly ever ill. ..

Terry I don't know... My parents \Vere
talking about us going to live \Vith
the1n. Do you think it \VOu ld be easier
for us if \Ve lived w irh 111y parents?

Presen te r Thank yo u, Harry. Let's go
back to line t\VO agai n, \vhere \Ve've got
Rosie from Cardiff. Rosie, \vhar's your
opinion?

Jan e Hmm. That doesn't really matte r
to 1ne.

Jan e Well, I suppose it'd have its
advantages.
Terry Yes, I 1nean for o ne thing there'd
ahvays be someone to look after the
children.
Jane That sounds good.
Terry And \Ve could go o ut in the
evening without the children. Jusr
imagine that!

Jane ,.\ nd you kno'v what your parents
are like. They let rhe children do
everything they "vant to do.
Terry Hn11n. I guess you don't \Vant to
nlove in v. ith my parents, then .
1

Jane Not really, no. \Vould you like to
n1ove in \Vith n1ine?
Te rry o, definitely not. .. Actually,
things aren't so bad right now.
Ja n e I agree.
T e rry And the children \Viii be older
soon.
Jane Yes, they will.
Terry That's settled then. We're sraying
here.
Jane Fi ne.

2 A >))
S peake r 1 Can I live on 1ny sa lary?
Well, J don't have many problems
rea lly, because I'n1 s till living \Vith
Muni and Dad. Don't get mew ron g,
I give n1y 1nun1 son1e rent, but it's
definitely much cheaper tha n living on
your o"vn. I've got quite a good salary
actually - l'm a graphic designer. I do n't
really spend much- I buy son1e new
clothes every no\v and then, and I have
to put petrol in my car, of course, bur
apart from that, it's just going out at the
\veekend really. Most of nly nloncy goes
into a sav ings accoun t so that I can buy
my own house one day.

Speaker 2 I find it really hard to live
on n1y income, because I've only got a
part-tin1e job. Being on my O\vn with
my daughter means that n1y 1110111 has
to look after her when I'm a t \vork. At
least l don't have to pay for childcare!
The flat \ve live in is rented , so that's
\vhere 1nost of the nloney goes. I don't
think I' ll ever be able to afford o ur O\vn
place, because the bank \Von't give n1e
a mortgage. Apart fron1 the rent, my
money goes on food and clothes for my
daughter. Still, I nlustn't con1plain. I've
got a lovely daughter, and that's all that
111atters really.
Speake r 3 I think 1'111 quite lucky really.
I'm fairly healthy for my age, I've got
enough nloney to live on, and I've got
my children and grandchildren! When I
say I've got enough nloney, I don't have
any fancy holidays or anything like
that. But I'tn co1nfortable. I've paid the
111ortgage, so that's one less expense,
and l haven't got any bank loans to pay
either. My one little luxury is going o ut
for lunch a fev1 times a \.Veek with son1e
friends. I s uppose that's 'vhere most of
111y nloney goes really - on food!
Speaker 4 Can \.Ve live on our salaries?
Well, I'm not very s ure, actually! My
husband is a reacher, so he doesn't earn
that much - certainly not enough to
bring up t\VO children! That means I
have to go out to work as well - I've got
a full-tin1e job at the local supermarket.
And that's our biggest proble1n really,
because \Ve need someone to look after
the children. Our child-n1inder costs a
fortune -\.Ve spend 111ore on childcare
than \ve do on our mortgage! Then
there's food and ne\v clothes for the
children, too. Honestly, it isn't cheap
having kids these days!

2 Bl))
Presenter And now to end the
programme \.Vi th an inspirational
story, \Ve have John to tell us about an
incredible journey.
John Yes, thank you, Helen. Have you
ever thought about travelling around
the world and trying co help people as
you go? Well that's \vhat an r\n1erican
father and his t\VO adopted sons are
currently doing. J.D. Le\.vis is a single
parent and a forn1er actor. He's taken
his sons, Jackson, 14 and Buck, 9, out of
school for a year to make the trip \Vith

him. And their plan is to help people
along the \vay by doing volunta ry
charity \vork.

Presenter Wow, I bee char \Vas very
rewarding. Did they go anywhere else
in Africa?

Presenter That sounds \Vonderful, but
it nluSt be an expensive trip. How much
\vill it all cost?

John No, that \Vas the end of Africa.
Fron1 Kenya, they flew to Australia,
\Vhich is \.Vhere they are right now.

John It's going to cost the111 $300,000
in total.

Presenter All that sounds amazing, but
their journey isn't over, is it?

Pres enter That's a lot of rnoney- hov1
did they afford it?

John No, J.D. and his family still have
four places to go: Antarctica, Paraguay,
Peru, and Haiti. Not only are they
trying to do things to help other
people, but they are hoping to learn a
lot of ne\v things then1selves. And J.D.
Lewis hopes that the T\velve In Twelve
organization \viii encourage o ther
families to do 'vhat he has done with
his sons.

John Well, J. D. Le\vis didn' t have a ll the
111oney, so he set up an organization
called T\\relve In Twelve to help raise
1noney, and \Vith the help of individuals
and some companies, they 1nanaged to
raise the monev.
,
Presenter T\.velve In Twelve, that's an
unusual name. Why did he call it that?
Jo h n For a very good reason. Not
only is their trip going to last twelve
months, but their plan is to visit t\velve
countries. This month, they're in
Australia, \vhere they're \Vorking \.Vith
the nlOSt in1portant ethnic group in
the region - the Aborigines. J.D. and
his family are helping to get medical
supplies to these people, \vho often live
a long 'vay from the 111ajor cities.
Presenter And is that the first place
they've visited?
Jo hn Oh no, so far they have visited
seven countries. Their first stop \Vas
Russia, \.Vhere thev, looked after babies
in an orphanage in t he city of Tomsk.
Fron1 there, they travelled to China,
\Vhere they \Vorked with children \Vith
physical disabilities in Beijing. Then,
they fle,v to Thailand \vhere they
helped look after the animals at the
Elephant Nature Park.
Presenter \Vhar a variety of places.
W here did they go next?
Jo hn Their next stop \Vas India, 'vhere
they \.Vorked \Vith children in the
poorest district of the city ofHubli.
Then they left Asia and flew to Africa.
In R\vanda, they caught English to
children who had lost their parents in
the civil \Var. Fro111 there, they \Vent
to Zanzibar, an island off the coast of
Tanzania.
Pres enter That sounds very exotic!
\\' hat did they do there?
Jo hn They helped families prepare an
art fair, \\1 here they could sell things
that they had made. Next, they 'vent co
Kenya, \.vhere they \vrote and acted in a
play \Vith children \vho have HI\'.

Presenter \Vell, good luck to J.D.
Le,vis and fan1ily on the rest of their
incredible journey. And that's all \.ve've
got time for tonight. Join us again
ton1orro\v when \ve'll be bringing you
1nore real-life stories.

3 Al))
S peaker 1 One morning last \.vinter,
I \Vas driving to \\1ork late \vhen my
n1obile rang. I kne\v it \.Vas 111y boss
so I ans\.vered it. Suddenly, the van
in front of me stopped because there
\vas someone crossing the road. I \vas
talking to my boss, so I reacted too late
and my car went into the back of the
van. Fortunately, I \VJS driving really
slowly at the tin1e, so I didn't do much
damage to the van, bur the front of n1y
car \.Vas a real nless. Since then , I never
use my phone \.Vhen I'n1 driving.
S p e aker 2 I \vas driving do\.vn to
Devon one summer to visit n1v
parents'
,
\vho live in Exeter. It's quite a long
journey, so I had taken 1ny MP3 player
\Vith me to connect to the car radio.
Surprisingly, there \Vasn't 1nuch traffic
on the 111otorway, so I arrived in Devon
quite quickly. 1-lowever, I \.Vas having
such a good time listening co my music,
that I con1pletely n1issed the exit for
Exeter. I didn't realize until I had gone
another 30 kilometres and so I had to
turn ro und and drive all the \vay back
again! It just goes co sho\v \vhat can
happen when you aren't concentrating.
Speaker 3 \Ve \.Vere on holiday last
year, \vhen we had a 1it tie accide nt.
V•le \Vere going son1e,vhere \ve'd never

been before, so \Ve \vere follo,ving the
instructions on my sacnav. \Ve heard on
the radio rhat there'd been a big crash
on one of the roads \Ve needed co travel
on, so I started adjusting n1y satnav co
f ind ad iffercnt road co take. I took n1y
eyes off the road and s uddenly \ve carne
to a cor ne r. I sa\v the corner too lace, so
I wenr s traight on and drove into the
niiddlc of a fie ld. We were really lucky,
tho ug h, because no one was hurt.
Spe a k e r 4 I don"t usually gee up early
enough co put my make-up on, so I
norn1ally put it on in my car. Well, I
used to put it on in the car - now I v.raic
until I gee co my office. You sec, I had
a bit of a shock the other \veek, \Vhen I
nearly didn' t s top at a zebra crossing.
I was looking in the m irror instead of
ar che road, so I d idn't see this little
boy run o ur - to tell you the truth, I
hadn't even seen that there \Vas a zebra
crossing there. I just had time co puc on
the brakes and I missed the little boy by
about a rnillimetre. I \vas quite shocked
afcer\vards, though.
S p e ake r 5 I \Vas driving into to\vn co
meec rny girlfriend for dinner, \Vhen
she sent n1e a text message. I decided
to read it, in case it \\1 as imporcan r.
Anyv1ay, the niessage said that n1y
girlfriend \Vas already at the restaurant,
and I \vanred her to kno'v that I \Vas
going co be a bit lace. so \vhen I stopped
at a red light, I started to \Vrite a reply.
But I didn't notice \vhen the traffic
lighrs turned g reen, and the car behind
crashed into the back of me. The driver
of rhe car said he t hought I \vas going to
d rive off and so he moved for,vard and
hit me. Of course I didn't tell h im I was
texting.
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P r ese nte r Traditionally in the U K,
\VOmcn have cooked n1ore than men,
but it looks as tho ugh things niight be
changing. According to a recent s urvey
by a frozen food s co1npany, nearly
half of a ll rnen in this cou ntry no\v
prepare the fan1i ly meals. And they
aren't just doing it because they have to
- it's because they enjoy it. "f he survey
sho,vcd that 44% of men \vho \VCre
questioned do all of the cooking, and
surprisingly, 15% of \vomen questioned
said char they didn't kno\v ho\V co cook.
So, it seerns as if n1en are moving into
the kitchen and perhaps \Vo1nen are

moving o ut. Is this good ne,vs? What
do you think? Call us on 061 532 3364
and tell us your opinion. I'll give you
that number again - it's 061 532 3364.
And here's o ur first caller, ick fron1
Maidstone, in Kent. ic k, what do yo u
think a bout th is ne\v trend?
N ic k I'm really pleased ro see 1nore nien
in the kitchen. In fact, 1'111 o ne ofrhe111!
I lost my job a fe\v 111o nrhs ago, an<l no'v
I do all the cooking at ho111e. I make a
different dish every day, and sometimes
I meet up \vith my friends to exchange
recipes. My girlfriend says she really
likes my food, and she even thinks that
l sho uld train to be a professional chef.
I'm seriously chinking about doing that.
Pre sen ter Well, the very best of luck to
you, Nick. W ho's our next caller? Ah ,
yes ... It's Eve from Bradford. Do you
cook, Eve?
Eve o, I don't. But my husband does.
He's a much berrer cook than me, so
\ve decided from the very start that he
\VOuld do all the cooking. And he makes
some great meals - niosrly curries. Bur
there's one problem.
Pres e nte r \Vhat's that, Eve?
Eve He n1akes a terrible rness of the
kitchen, and I have to clean up after
h i1n. I don't kno\v 'vhat's \VOrse,
actually, cooking myself or cleaning the
kitchen!
P r ese nter Oh. con1e on Eve - it can't
be thar bad! O\V I think \ve've got
someone on line t\VO. Yes, it's Frank
from Aberdeen. What do you think
about 1nen ca king over the kitchen,
Frank?
F r a nk \Vell, I' m not surprised, to be
honest with you. It seem s co n1e that
girls are getting lazier and lazier these
days - it's only the older mu1ns and
grandmothers char kno\v ho'v co cook.
I mean, ho\v can a \VOrnan possibly get
married if she can't cook? I think it's a
disgrace!
Prese n te r Thank you, Frank. So, not a ll
of our listeners th ink it 's a good thi ng.
Ho\v about our next calle r, Martina,
f rom Dublin? Is it good ne,vs o r bad
ne\vs for you, Martina?
Marti na Good ne\vs. Definitely. In
rny house, I do all the cooking. My
boyfriend doesn't cook at all - he can't
even fry an egg! I mean, \Ve both go
o ur to \VOrk, so \vhy can't \Ve share the
cooking? I'n1 really fed up \\' ith it, I
rea lly am . But I'1n really happy for all

those \V0111en our there \vho have found
a real man. I kno\v ho'v you feel when
you have co do everything yourself.
Pre sen t e r Lee's hope Martina's
boyfrie nd is listening in, so that he
knows ho'v s he feels. We'll take some
more calls after the break.
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S p ea ke r 1 I suffer fro1n asrhn1a and
I usually carry an inhaler around
\Vith rne just in case I get an attack.
A ny,vay, I \Vas on a \Vork trip - I was
in Paris - I had forgoccen my inhaler
and I \Vas having problems breathing.
So I went to a chemist's and asked for
' un aspirateur', \vh ich I thought was
the Fre nch word for 'inha ler'. I reali zed
it wasn't when the girls behind the
counter looked very confused. It turned
out that I had asked for a vacuum
cleaner, ·aspirateur'. instead of an
inhaler, 'inhalareur '.
Speake r 2 I 'vas in Istanbul \vith a
Turkish frie nd of mine and \Ve dec ided
that \Ve \Vanted to b uy son1e bread. I
\Vante d to try out the Turkish I kne\v
so I said that l \vo uld ask for it. So we
found this tiny little shop and we \ve nt
in. I said to the shop assistant in my
best voice ' raze erkek' \vhich I thought
n1eanr 'fresh bread'. Unfortunately,
I got the \vord for bread 'ekme k'
confused \Vith che \VOrd for man
'erke k', so \vhat I had actually asked for
\vas 'a fresh yo ung n1an'. Luckily, n1y
friend can1e co my rescue and asked
fo r the bread correctly, but I felt a bit
en1ba rrasscd !
Speake r 3 l \vas 14, and I 'vas on an
exchange visit \Vith my school in
Madrid. It \vas the first night and I \vas
ac hon1e 'virh my Spanish host family,
the Garcia , having dinner. \Ve'd
finished the main course and it \Vas
time for dessert, so the \vife, Maria,
asked n1e if I'd like some fruir. I sa\v
sorne bananas in the fruit bo\vl, so I
as ked for a 'plat6n', at \vh ich point the
w ho le fa1nily looked at me strangely.
They then explained to me that I'd
actually asked for a large plate. 'Plat6n'
n1eans 'large plate' \vhereas 'banana' is
·platano'.
S peake r 4 I "·as in Verona in Italy \Vith
niy husband, and it \Vas a very hot day,
so \Ve decided to get something co
drink. So \Ve sat do\vn at this cafc in

the square and we looked at the menu.
I decided that I would have peach juice,
so \vhen the \Vaiter can1e to our table, I
asked him for some 'succo di pesce'. As
soon as I'd finished speaking, he burs(
out laughing. He quickly apologized
and explained in English that I'd asked
him for fish juice and not peach juice.
Fish is 'pesce' in Italian, and peaches
are 'pesca'.
Speaker S I \vent to Corfu on holiday
when I \vas about 15 and there were
lots of beautiful Greek girls around,
so I wanted to make a good impression
by speaking Greek to rhern. So every
morning "vhen I saw them I said
good nlorning to then1: 'kalan1ari'.
They always used ro look at me as
ifI was con1pletely 1nad and I never
understood why. Later in the holiday
sorneone told n1e that good morning
is in fact 'kali1nera', not 'kala1nari'.
I'd been saying 'squid' to them every
1norning not 'good n1orning' so I'n1 not
surprised they thought I was mad!
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Presenter Hello and welcome to The
·Traveller's Guide. Now, last week we
asked our British listeners 'vho are
going to go abroad to send us their
questions about good 1nanners in
other countries, and we've invited our
resident expert Ruth Dempsey to the
show to answer them. Welcome to the
programn1e, Ruth.
Ruth Thank you.
Presenter So the first question , Ruth.
This comes fron1 Katy in Glasgo\v, who
is going to travel around Thailand next
su1nn1er. Kary \Vants to know what she
should do "vhen she first nleets people
in Thailand.
Ruth Well, Katy, nlOSt of the tin1e, a
simple handshake \viii be fine. But
if someone gives you a \vai', that is a
sn1all bo\v \vith the hands held together
close to the body, you must do the
same. But, if the person is oflo,ver
social status than you, so if they are
younger than you, or they are a \vaiter,
for example, you shouldn't return the
ai'.
' \ \1

Presenter Very useful advice, Ruth.
The next question is fron1 Mark in
Liverpool, \vho is going co Austria with
his girlfriend, to nleet her fa1nily for the
first time. He asks: 'Is there anything I

should or shouldn't do?'
Ruth Austrian culture is similar
to British culrure in a lot of \vays,
but there are a fe,v differences to
ren1e1nber. Don't be late. If you say you
are going to arrive at a particular rime,
nlake sure you arrive at that time. Take
a gift to give to her parents and so1ne
flowers for her nlother, but only in odd
numbers, so for example nine flo,vers
are OK, bur ten \VOtI!d be considered
bad luck.
Presenter T hat sounds like good advice
for you, Mark. R ight, our next caller
is Julie in Lincoln. She is going to
Greece on holiday, but doesn't speak
the language. She asks: 'As I don't speak
any Greek I \Viii be comn1unicari ng
mostly with my hands. Are there any
gestures I shouldn't use? '
Ruth Absolutely, Julie. The 1nost
important one to remember is the
'thumbs up', which in the UK nleans
'good' or 'OK'. But it is very insulting to
a Greek person. Another one is the UK
hand gesture for 'stop', \vhere you sho\v
son1eone your hand \vith your fingers
straight together, like a policeman. But
again this is an insult in Greece.
Presenter Good luck, Julie ..A.nd
"ve've got tin1e for one more, and this
question is from Claire in Swansea.
She's going to South Korea for her
job, and she would like some tips on
business behaviour over there.
Ruth The most important thing to
ren1ember is that South Koreans like
to bo\\' a lot. As a foreigner, you won't
be expected to, bur it is a good "vay of
sho,ving respect, and the deeper you
bO\V, the happier you are.
Presenter Very interesting. Ruth
Dempsey, thank you for joining us.
Ruth My pleasure.

scandal, Tom?
Tom Well, the scandal involved four
of the tean1s in the women's doubles
competition. In total, eight players were
disqualified for cheating: two pairs
fron1 South Korea, a pair from China,
and a pair from Indonesia.
Presenter And what exactly happened?
Tom \Veil , basically the tean1s played
badly on purpose to make sure they lost
their nlatches.
Presenter \Vhy would they do that?
Tom Well, to explain that I'll very
quickly tell you about hov,; the
cornpetition \Vorks. The matches are
divided into different stages. Tea1ns
play against other tean1s in their group
in the first stage, and if they \Vin, they
play in the next stage. So sometimes, a
tean1 nlight get a good opponent ve ry
early in the competition, \vhich nleans
they might nor get through to the next
stage.
Presenter Got it. So when did the
cheating happen?
Tom Well, the problern started on
the last day of the first stage. In the
morning, the first Chinese tean1 won
their nlatch, finishing second in their
group. The second Chinese tean1 were
going to play against a South Korean
tean1 that evening, and whoever won
that match 'vould be likely to play
against the first Chinese team in the
next stage.
Presenter Why was this a problen1?
Tom Neither team wanted to play
against the first Chinese team because
the South K.o rean team \Vere sure they
would lose, and the second Chinese
team didn't want to play against a tean1
from the sarne country yet, because
that would nlean that only one Chinese
team. was left to try to \Vin a medal. So
both teams both tried to lose against
each other instead.
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Present er .H ow did they do that?

Speaker I Welcon1e back to the sho,v.
\Ve've been talking about fan1ous
sports cheats in today's progran1n1e,
and no'v 've're going to hear about
another scandal. The sport was
badn1inton, and the venue \vas the 2012
Olympic Games in London. Tom is
here to tell us about it. Hi, Tom.
Tom Hello, everybody.

Tom \Veil, both the South Koreans
and the second Chinese team started
missing shots. \Vhen they served, they
either hit the shuttlecock into the net or
they hit it so hard that it \vent outside
the lines on the court. In the end, they
looked like amateurs \Vhereas thev, were
in fact some of the best players in the
world.

Presenter So \vho \Vas involved in the

Presenter So who lost the match?
Tom The second Chinese team. South

Korea beat thern in both sets.

553 of attraction.

Presenter What about the other two
tea1ns?

Presen ter So 'vhat can \Ve do to
i1nprove our body language?

Tom Well, they tried to do exactly the
same thing in the next match.

Mary \Veil, it seems that the best \vay
to make the person you're talking to
feel attracted to you is to look into their
eyes. An American psychologist did
an experin1ent about this in Ne\v York.
He got complete strangers ro stare
into each other's eyes for two minutes
without talking..Afterwards many of
the couples said that they had strong
feelings of attraction to each other, and
one of the couples even got rnarried!

Presenter Which teams \Vere these,
again?
Tom Indonesia and another South
Korean pair.
Pres enter So in both matches, the
tean1s tried to lose instead of trying to
\Vin so they'd have a better chance of
winning a nledal. Is that right?
Tom Yes. That's exactly "vhat happened.
And it \Vas really obvious, too - all the
spectators started booing, it \Vas so
bad. After the second nlatch there \vas
an investigation and all eight players
were disqualified.
Presenter And \vhat about the
competition? Did it stop there?
Tom No, it carried on without the
disqualified players.
Pres enter And who \VOn the gold nledal
in the end?
Tom The first Chinese tean1. They beat
the Japanese team in both sets. It was
quite a good match, actually!
Presenter Tom, thanks for joining us.
Tom My pleasure.
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Pres enter Hello and \velcome ro the
show. No,v, a lot of research has been
done recently into love, \.Vhat causes
it, and "vhat \Ve do to attract someone.
Mary is in the studio with us today,
and she's going to explain the results
of son1e of these studies to us. Mary,
\Velcome to the show.

Mary Hello.
Presenter Let's start \Vi th ho\v to nleet
nev,r people. Son1e people like to start a
conversation \Vith a person they like by
saying so1nething clever or funny. But
how useful is this?
Mary Not very useful ar all I'1n afraid,
Jeren1y. Research shows that only 73
of attraction has any thing to do \Vith
\vhat you say. It's the tone and the speed
of you r voice that nlakes a difference.
This 1nakes up 383 of attraction. But
the most important thing of all is body
language. This contributes to a massive

Presenter Really? Staring must be the
thing to do then! Is there any nlore
advice on body language?
Mary \:Veil it's important to have a
relaxed body position. You need ro
sho\v the other person that you are
comfortable being \Vith them. Also,
try not to be far a'vay frorn rhen1.
Of course there is a con1fortable
distance, but try leaning a little closer
to them than usual, it wi II sho\v you're
interested, and hold their attention
better. Don't forger ro \Vatch their body
language, too. If they position their
body in a similar \Vay to you, it nleans
they find you interesting too. This is
called 'n1irroring'.
Presenter Is there anything that seems
ro work \veil \vhen you're talking to
someone you're attracted to?
Mar y Not surprisingly, it seems that
you're in \Vi th a good chance if you
smile. Anyone \vho's ever spoken to
someone on the phone w ill tell you that
it's easy to rell ,vhen the o ther person
is smiling, because you can hear it in
their voice. When talking to a potential
partner, a sn1ile \viii not only affect
your tone of voice, keeping it light and
fun, bur it will also show the other
person that you are happy to be with
them. And don't forget that a smile is
extren1ely contagious, and before long
the other person will be smil ing back at
you. This will make then1 feel happier, a
feeling \vhich they \Vi II quickly connect
vvith you.
Presenter How interesting, and very
true! Unfortunately, that's all \ve've got
time for now, Mary, but thank you so
111uch for joining us.
Mary You're \velcon1e.
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T our guide Hello, and \Velco1ne to the
Jan1es Bond tour of London. My narne's
Colin Granger, and I'n1 going to be
your guide today. Now, the tour lasts
for about three hours, and when \ve've
finished, we'll drop you off back here.
That'll be at about 4 o'clock.
\Ve're going to start at the birthplace
of the man behind the character of
Jarnes Bond, that's the author Ian
Fleming. Does anyone kno"v \vhere,
exactly, Ian Fleming \Vas born? No?
Well, he \vas born at 27 Green Street,
in one of the richest districts of London
called Mayfair. So that's 'vhere \ve're
going to go first, to the house \vhere
Ian Fleming \vas born. After that,
""e're going to drive past the club that
Flen1ing used during the war - I'll
point it out ro you \vhen \Ve get to it.
Then we're going to go to the Bentley
sho,vroom that Fleming often used to
visit. Flen1ing loved luxury cars and
his favourite car - the Bentley - is still
sold there today. After that, \ve're going
to make our \vay to the casino that
inspired the first Jan1es Bond novel.
Do ,vou know which one that was? Yes,
that's right, it \Vas Casino Royale.
After the casino \ve'll visit the
headquarters of the British Secret
Se.rvice, comrnonly kno\vn as MI6, and
\Vhich features in many of the James
Bond movies. This is an enorn1ous
building next to Vaux hall Bridge which
is a bridge over the River Than1es.
You'll remember this bridge as it
appears in the 2012 Bond movie
Skyfall . We won't stop there for long,
because it nlight look a bit suspicious.
After that, \Ve're going to see t\VO
other fa rnous locations fron1 the James
Bond filn1s. First , we're going ro go
to the place \vhere an amusing scene
for the film The World Is Not Enouah
\Vas shot. It's when Jan1es Bond is in a
boat and he's being chased by another
boar. He con1es to a bend in the ri ver
but he's going too fast. There are t\VO
won1en standing in the road "vhen he
turns the corner, but he can't stop.
The \Vo1nen are traffic wardens 'vho
are putting parking fines on cars. As
he goes past, Ja1nes Bond splashes the
traffic \Vardens 'vith \vater from the
river - they both get really wet! Do
you remen1ber that scene? The final
location \ve're going to visit is the
Four Seasons hotel in C anary Wharf.

This is \Vhere they s hot the S\vi1nming
pool scene fro n1 Skyfall, \vhe re Daniel
C raig as 007 is s wirnrning in a luxury
hotel pool a t night. It's s upposed to
be Shanghai but they s hor it here in
London.
We're going to finish our to ur back
in Mayfair at the Dukes Hotel. This
is \vhere t\VO of the actors \vho have
played James Bond can1c to celebrate
their success. That's Sean Connery
in 1962, a nd Pierce Brosnan in 1995.
So, let's get going, then, and head for
o ur first sto p, 27 Green Street, the
birthplace of Ian Fleming ...
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Presenter Hello and \velcome to today's
prograrnn1e. Have you eve r \vo ndercd
ho\v \Vomen made thernselves look
beautiful in the past? \Ve'vc got our
beauty expe rt Olivia Johnson with
us today, a nd she's going to tell us all
about beauty through the ages. Olivia ,
\vhere are yo u going to start?
Olivia \ Veil , I'1n going to start \Vi th
t he Egyptians. but it \Vasn'r only the
women that used cosmetics at this
time. Both Egyptian n1en and women
loved their cosn1etics - \Ve know that
from the paintings and the po\vders
they left behind. The \Vomen \vore a
po\vder on their faces to make it lighter,
and they pai nted a big black line around
their eyes to nla ke them look bigger.
Men put a c ream rnade of fat a nd oil
a nd other substances on their face to
protect it from the sun - a very early
version of s un block. Egyptian kings
a nd queens also put colourfu l po\vders
around their eyes. Their favo urite
colour \vas green , \vhic h they got from
a mineral called malachite.
Presente r Ho \v interesting! Who a re
you going to tell us about next?
Olivia Let's move o n to the Ancie nt
Greeks, shall \ve? Cosrnetics \Ve re an
important part of their life , too. The
Ancient Greek idea of beauty \Vas
very pale skin, blonde hair and natural
make-up. For them, pale skin \vas a sign
of beauty a nd \Vealth. T he \vo me n used
a po\vder m ade o ut of a metal called
lead to make their faces look lighter.
Presente r Yo u nlean lead? The lead
that used to be in the pipes carrying the
\Vater in o ur ho uses?

Olivia That's ri ght.
P r esent e r But lead is poisonous!
Oliv ia Yes it is a nd the ancient Greeks
kne\v lead \Vas poisonous. but it \vas so
important fo r them to be beautiful that
thev
, used it on their face a nd of course
it rnade the m ill.
P resente r I ca n't believe t hey used lead
on their faces! A ny\vay, \vho's next on
the list?
O livia The Romans. They \Vere
a bsolutely o bsessed vvith beauty.
A Roman phi losopher once \Vrote:
'A \voma n \Vithout paint is like food
\vithout salt', so it's clear that they
really believed that \vo n1e n should \Vea r
a lot of ma ke-up. The R o mans believed
that pink on the cheeks \vas a sign of
good health , but they did not apply the
make-up themselves. Instead they used
their slaves to put o n their c rean1s and
po\vders.
P res ente r So, the s laves \vere like
modern beauty therapists, the n?
Olivia Yes, r s uppose you could say that.
P resente r I think I prefer putting on rny
O\vnma ke-up. Olivia Johnson, thank
you for joining us.
Olivia My pleasure.
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Presente r And no\v onto last night's
TV. The highlight for rne \Vas a ne\v
series o n C hannel Fo ur called The
Unteachables. It's a kind of reality sho\v
tha t aims ro find o ut if it's really t rue
that the re are pupils who cannot be
taught. Last night \Ve \Vere introduced
to the pupils. There are 16 of t hen1
altogerher and they're all 14 years old.
They've all been expelled from schools
at least once, and their teache rs think
they're impossible to reach. Watching
the pupils o n last night's programme, it
isn't hard to see v.1hy. \Ve ee the group
during their introductory \veeke nd ac
the study ca n1p v.: hen they meet each
o ther for the first time. At o ne point,
o ne of the boys warns that he might
set fire to the building. Yo u couldn't
imagine hO\\" thei r teacher \vas going ro
teach them.
And that's \vhere 40-yea r old Philip
Beadle con1cs in. Beadle used to be a
rock musician. but he gave up nlusic
at the age of 32 to beco n1e a teacher.

S ince then. he has had a very s uccessful
career in education. His greatest
achieven1ent \Vas \vhen he \VOrked at a
school in the centre of London where
there \Vere a lot of problems. lie worked
really hard. and he got rhe best English
results that the school had ever seen all of his class passed t heir exam, hal f
of the1n \Vi t h top 1narks. But le t rne get
back to the programme.
In Beadle' first class, he m a nages to
help the pupils learn to trus t hin1 by
playing a gan1e \Vith the chi ldren. In the
game, Beadle a nd the pupils point at
each othe r and say an insu lt.1-his rnight
not seem ve ry educational, but Beadle
had the attention of all the pupils, and
everybody \vas taking part. And that
\Vas the airn of the game.
You 1night t hink thar. Beadle's
teaching methods are quite unusual
and you'd be right. At o ne point o n last
night's programme, he took the pupils
to the countryside. They found a field
\Vith cows in it, a nd he m ade then1 read
poem s a nd plays by Shakespeare to
the CO\VS! Re111en1ber that these are
children \vho refuse to read in front of
o ther peo ple in a classroom. In anot he r
scene, they a re in a different field,
learning about punctuation. Beadle
teaches this by moving about the class
and shouting the names of the types
of punctuation. The pupils learn by
copying him , a nd it looks like great
fun. By the e nd of t he first episode, the
pupils arc starting to acce pt their ne\v
teacher. Some of them even say he's
'all ri ght'.
I really enjoyed The Uriteachables and
I really \.Vant to kno\v \vhar happe ns
next. If, like nle. you are fascinated
by the expe riment, you'll \Vatch the
next episode at the san1e time next
~'cd n esdav.
Personally,
I can't wait!
J
•
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G uide Ladies a nd Gentlemen, could
I have your attention please? Thank
yo u, and \VClcome to Shakespea re's
Birthplace in Henley Street. \Ve start
o ur to ur here, in the garde n of the
ho use. Look at the trees, plants, a nd
flo\vers all a ro und you. All of them
were mentio ned by S hakes peare in his
plays. Now. t his is also the perfect place
to look closely at the outside of the
ho use. It \vas probably bui It son1etime

in the early s ixteenth century, as \Ve
can sec fro m the style of the ho use. 'fhe
\Va lls a re made of \vood and clay, a nd
the ho use has t\vo floors. This ho use
\Vas S ha kespeare's hon1e fro n1 \Vhe n he
was bo rn until he was 33, \vhic h nicans
tha r nluch of his life took place here . He
\vas bo rn in 1564 and spent all of his
childhood he re. He got married in 1582
a nd his \vife. Anne Harhaway, can1e
to live \Vith hi1n he re after they got
ma rried. And all three of their child re n
\Vere born here. So, you s ee, rhe ho use
played a n extre mely impo rta nt role
in S ha kespeare's life. O\V, as yo u're
'valking thro ugh the house, l 'd like
you to pay s pecial attention to the
\Vindo\vs . Many fan1ous people have
vis ited S ha kespeare's Birthplace, and
in rhe pas t, they \vere allo\ved to write
their names on the glass. See if you ca n
recognize a ny of the s ignatures - the re
a re a lo r of famous o nes, from C harles
D icke ns to \Vinsto n C hurchill! Right,
if you'd like to come this \vay the n,
please? We're going to start on rhe
gro und floor a nd the first room \Ve're
going to vis it is the Great Hall.
Are you all in? \Veil, as you can see,
the nan1e of this roon1 'the Great Hall"
is a bit o f a n exaggeratio n , ac tually. As
you can see, it's not particularly big. In
the sixteenth century, a hall m eant a
room. rather tha n \vhar ir means ro day.
H o\veve r, the fact that the ho use had a
hall a r all sho,vs that the Shakes pea re
fan1i ly \Vere quite wealthy. This is
whe re the whole family can1e to ear
rhe n1ain 1neal of the day together.
The furniture is as it probably was in
Shakespeare's ri1ne. If you look ar the
fire place over there, you can sec the
kind of t hings that the family used fo r
cooking.
1 O\v 've' re going to \Valk to a room at
the back of rhe house, 'vhich \Vas used
by S ha kespea re's father. Please fo llo v,1
me.
1o w, S hakespeare's fa ther, Jo hn, \Vas
a glover, which nieans he made glo ves.
He O\vncd his O\vn con1pany, 'vhich is
\Vhere the fa n1ily got their 1no ney fro m
as the compa ny \vas quite successfu I.
This room is \vhe re he made the gloves.
W he n yo u're ready, \ve'll go back to
the G reat Ha ll a nd climb the o riginal
s taircase. At the ro p, is rhe roo1n ' vhe re
Willia m S ha kespeare, the g reatest
E nglis h \v riter of all tin1e, \Vas bo rn.
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Ros ie Hi Gra ha m ! Ho'v was your trip
to S pain?
Graham It \Vas g reat, tha nks. But the
flight was a\vful! Tn fac t I've n1ade a
con1plai nt to the airline
Ros ie \\That was the pro ble n1?
G r a ham Well, as you knO\V, some
Jo,v-cost airlines do n'r give you a seat
nu1nber\vhe n yo u check in , \vhich
means that the re's ahvays a nlad rush
to ger on rhe pla ne. I fi nd all this so
a nnoying, that I usually pay for Speed y
Boarding - you kno \v, whe n you pay
extra ro gee o n the pla ne first . Yo u jus t
get in the queue \Vhen they call the
flight, and then rhey tell the passengers
\vith Speedy Boarding to co1ne to the
front and you ge t o n the pla ne first.
Ros ie So \vhat \Vent \vro ng?
Graham \Veil, o n the flig ht o ut to
Madrid, I \vas sitting a r rhe gare \vaiting
to be called to board first, a nd nothing
happened. I do n't kno'v if rhey forgot
about Speedy Boarding o r \vhat, but
rhey didn't call us to the fro nt of the
queue. That nleant I had to board the
plane with everyone else - in fact. I was
one of the last ro get o n . As you can
i n1agine, I \vasn't ve ry pleased.
Ros ie So, \vhat did you do?
G r a ham I emailed the ai rline
explaining \vhar had hap pe ned. I
told them tha t I had paid fo r S peedy
Boarding o n bo th of n1y flights, bur I
had only received the service o n o ne
of them. I asked t he m. ve ry politely, to
give back the nloney I had paid for the
Speedy Boarding. It was abo ut £10 a t
the tin1e, that's abo ut € 12.
R osie Did you ge t a response?
Graham Yes, I did actua lly. T hey
replied quite quickly.
Ros ie And did they give you your
nlo ney back?
Graham Well, no, they didn't. I had
a very nice nlessage fro rn a n1an in
customer services saying he 'vas s orry
that this had happened, but he didn't
me ntion giving m e a refu nd.
R osie Typical! T hey never do, do they?
Graham Ah , but \Vair a mi nute - I
ha,·e n'r f inished rhe srory yet.
Ros ie Oh. Go o n the n.

G r a h a m Well, Tspoke to a colleague in
Mad rid. a nd he said so1nething s imila r
had happened to him . He said no t to
give up, a nd send them a no the r e n1a il.
So I did, but chis tirne the to ne \vas
n1uc h s tro nger and less polite. And
it wo rked! T hey refunded t he mo ney
I had s pe nt on the Speedy Boarding
ticket, a nd gave me a 50% discount o n
n1y next f light \vith them.
Ros ie T hat's g reat!
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Speake r 1 Whe n I \vas about 15, I got
a part-time job in a s upern1arket. T he
job \Vas in the cash office, so I had q uite
a lot of responsibility. I had to collect
the mo ney fro m the tills, count ir, a nd
pur it in rhe safe fo r the security people
to collect t he next morning. l \Vas sti II
a r school at the time, so I \vorked for
a couple of ho urs o n a Friday evening
a nd all day o n Saturdays. At C hristmas
l did 1no re ho urs because I had mo re
time a nd there 'vere nlore custon1ers.
T he girls in the office \vere great fun , so
the jo b 'vasn't boring at all. I did it fo r
about three years, until I left because I
needed n1o re tin1e to study for my final
exa m s at school.
Speaker 2 I studied German a t
unive rs ity a nd at the e nd of my firsr
yea r I \vent to Germany to practise my
G erman. I fo und a jo b in a restaura nt
al most as soon as I arrived. The job
was was hing dishes, which I thought
\.Vas going to be easy. Unfortunately,
I was wro ng. There \vas a machine in
the kitche n that \vashed the plates a nd
glasses a nd things like that. But my
job 'vas to clean the po ts and pa ns tha t
rhe c hef had used. The saucepa ns \ve rc
a hvays com pletely black and ir used ro
ta ke me ho urs to get everything clean.
I did n't enjoy \vo rking there very much
a nd J 'vas really happy \Vhen I had
learnt e no ugh German so tha t I cou ld
s top wo rking there.
S p eaker 3 I don't k 110\v if you ca n
ca ll this a jo b. but I did get paid fo r it,
even if it \vas o nly five po unds! W he n
I \vas a teenager, I used ro look afte r
my cousi ns \vhe n my aunt a nd uncle
\van tcd ro go o ut. T he childre n \Ve re a
!or younger t ha n me, so I had to babysic
fo r the m . 1. d idn't do ir every \.veeke nd,
bur ir \Vas pro bably about o nce a nlo nrh.

My uncle used to pick me up at about
seven and take 1ne back to their house.
I had to bath the children, give them
their dinner, and play with them for
an hour or so, before they went to bed.
They \Vere no trouble at all to look after
and I absolutely loved being with them!
S peaker 4 My dad's a painter, and so
the sun1mer after I finished school,
1went to help hin1 for a few weeks.
1\t the tin1e, my dad's co1npany had
a contract to paint all the exterior
doors and windO\VS of some houses
on a new esrare. The weather \vas
great - not too hot and nor roo cold,
so I didn't really nlind it. The \Vork
\vas quite tiring, because I spent most
of the day climbing up and down a
ladder, but 1earned quite a lot of money
that sumn1er. But the best th ing \Vas
spending some time \.virh nly dad and
his mates- we had a really good laugh!
Speaker S One of the fi rst jobs I ever
did was in a food processing company
in Manchester. 1\Vas a student at the
time, and I needed a ten1porary job
during the holidays. Fortunately, the
job was only for two weeks, because
it \Vas really unpleasant . The \VOrst
day \.Vas when we \Vere packaging
hamburgers. I had to stand on the
production line and count the burgers
into groups of five. Later, son1eone
further do\vn the line put the burgers
in a box. The problem \.Vas rhat the
burgers \Vere frozen and ""e weren't
allowed any gloves. This meant that
I had to pick up the ice-cold burgers
\vith my hands. I've never had such cold
fingers in all my life!
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S peaker 1 I know a lot of people
who are superstitious when they see
somebody standing on top of a ladder
in the street and they don't want to
walk underneath it. Actually, I'n1 one of
those people! Walking under the ladder
is supposed to give you bad luck, so I
never do it. \Vhenever 1come across a
ladder, I ahvavs \valk around it - even if
I have ro \Valk out into the road. Con1e
to think of it, that's probably worse
than \.valking under the ladder, because
I could get hit by a car, but there's no
\vay that I \Vould ever \valk under the
ladder.
J

Sp eaker 2 I don't know if any other
countries have this superstition, but
where I live, you have to be very careful
\vhen you buy a ne\v pair of shoes.
Apparently, it's bad luck to put the
shoes on your dining room table. This
goes back to something that people did
in the past \vhen son1ebody died - in
fact, it was the families of 1niners in
the north of England who originally
did this. The family always bought new
clothes to dress the dead person in, and
this included buying new shoes. So, if
you leave your new shoes on the table,
so1ne people think this could bring bad
luck.
Spe aker 3 In England and Ireland,
so1ne people are very superstitious
about going up or down the stairs. If
you're going down the stairs, it's bad
luck to pass someone who is coming up
the stairs and the san1e thing happens
the other \vay round. Someone once
told me the reason for this. A long time
ago, people carried s\vords so you had
to be very careful of the people around
you. If son1ebody passed you on the
stairs you couldn't see them because
they, were behind ,you. That n1eant that
they could turn round and kill you \Vith
their S\VOrd \.Vithou t you realizing.
Speaker 4 Son1e people say that if
you open an umbrella in the house it
\viii rain on you, i.e. you'll have bad
luck. Personally, I would never open
an umbrella inside n1y house. To start
\vith, it's pretty ilnpractical, because
umbrellas are quite big. Also, they're
pretty dangerous, and it's quite easy
ro knock something over and break it
\Vith an umbrella. I suppose that's \vhy
un1brellas are associated \Vith bad luck,
reall y, because things have gone wrong
in the past.
S p e aker S Here in Germany, if
someone has an exam or is going for a
job interview, \.Ve \Vrap the fingers of
our right hand around our thun1b and
say ' I'm holding nly thumb for you'.
I have son1e Brazilian friends \vho,
when they \vish people luck, make a
similar sign, but they push their thumb
between the first t\.VO fingers. Maybe
the t\vO are connected in son1e way.
I kno\.v rhat in England people cross
their fingers and say 'Fingers crossed'
when they wish people luck, \Vh ich is
quite sin1ilar.
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R e ceptionis t Good afternoon. Can I
help you;>
Guest Oh, hello. Yes - I need to ask you
about \Vi fi access in the hotel. I've gor
son1e \Vork to do 'vhile l'n1 here, so I'm
going to need an internet connection.
R eceptionist Well, there's a wifi
hotspot in the lobby of the hotel and all
of the roon1s have \vifi.
Guest Great. And how nluch does it
cost?
R e ceptionis t It's free in the lobby,
but we charge for the \.Vifi access in
the roon1s. Are you interested in our
standard connection or would you
prefer our advanced service;>
Guest Um, what's the difference?
Rece ptionist The standard service is
available for a flat fee of five pounds
per day. However, it can be a bit slow
because everyone in the hotel uses it.
We have a higher level service for our
guests \vho need a faster and more
reliable connection.
Guest And ho\.v n1uch is that?
Receptionis t It's five pence per minute.
Gues t That could get quite expensive if I
use it all evening.
Receptionist Not really, sir. The
1naxi1nun1 charge is t\venty pounds for
24 hours.
Guest I see. So how would that work?
Would I have to pay twenty pounds
today and another twenty pounds
romorro\v?
Receptionis t No. The 24-hour period
begins from vvhen you checked in.
Guest Great! I'd like the advanced
service, then. Oh , and one nlore
question. \Vhat do I need to log on to
your wifi?
R e cep t ionis t Just a n1oment. Could you
give me your name and roon1 nun1ber?
Guest It's Gray. Barry Gray. I'm in
roon1 302.
Rece ptionist Thank you, Mr Gray.
Here's your wifi pack which has the
name of the connection here, and here's
yo ur password. Please try and keep it
safe so that nobody else can use it. You
checked in at ten past three today, so
the connection \vill last until the same
rin1e tomorrow afternoon.

Gues t Great. ls that a ll I need, the n?
R eceptio n is t Yes, it is.
Gues t Thanks a lot for your help.
R eceptio nist You're \.velcon1e.

lOA >))
Pres enter \:Velcon1e back to the shov;.
Now, a ne\v exhibitio n opens today
at the Science Museum, and all of rhe
exhibits are everyday objects that \Ve
couldn' t live \Vithout. C harlotte Heath
\vho has been to the exhibition, is
\Vith us today to tell us 1nore about it.
\Velcome to the sho,v, Charlotte.
C harlotte T hank ,vou.
Presenter So \vhat sort of objects
can you see in the exhibition? Are '"e
talking about modern gadgets like
srnartphones and tablet computer
here?
C harlotte No, no, not at all. This
exhibition is all about the little or
important things \Ve have in our house
and use every day. We use them so
much that we've probably forgotten,
or don'c even realize, that someone
actually invented them.
Presenter Such as?
C harlotte Well, a good example is che
containe r \ve use to keep food in: the
tin can. But I bet yo u don't kno\v ho\v it
was invented?
Pres ente r

Presente r Ho'v unfortuna te! No\v,
C harlotte, \ve've gor rirne for one nio re
story before the ne\.vS headlines
C h a rlo tte Right. I'll tell you about the
n:abag. the n. In the pas t, if yo u \vanted
ro buy rea, then you had to buy the
leaves in a big box. To 1nake a drink of
tea. you \vou Id put the leaves in \\'acer,
a 1~d yo u \vould o ften find s mall pieces
o t tea leaves a t rhe borro n1 of yo ur
cup. Any\.vay, in 1908, an American
tea salesn1an called Thomas Sullivan
had the bright idea of putting rhe
tea in very s n1all bags to g ive to his
c uston1ers ro try. Sullivan thought
rhar cuscon1ers \vould cake the tea our
of the bags in o rder to trv it. bur son1e
ofrhe custo n1ers didn' t. T hey found
it n1ore convenient ro pur the bag into
hot \vacer, \vithout actually opening it.
So, teabags \veren'r really invented by
a company: it \vas the tea drinkers \vho
came up \.Vith rhe idea!
Presenter \Vhat an incredible
Stor y! And the Everyday Inventions
Exhibition is o n at the Science \.1uscun1
until Sunday 25th July. C harlotte, is
that righr?
C h a rlotte Yes. The museum is open
fro1n 10 to s ix every day, so yo u've got
no excuse not ro go.
Prese nter Tha nks for joining us,
Charlotte. And no\v it's time for rhe
ne,vs headlines \.Vith ...

o, I don't.

C h arl otte \Vell, there's a ,·ery
interesting story behind it. It \Vas the
French leade r apoleon Bonaparte
'vho \Vas responsible for this o ne. In
1809, he \vas very \vorried about ho\v
ro feed all his soldiers \vhen they \.vere
away fron1 home and so he organized a
competition to try to get ideas for ho \v
to solve the problem. The first prize
\vas 12,000 francs a nd the competition
\vas won by a French c hef \vho had rhe
idea of using glass jars co store food .
A yea r later, a British nia nufacturer
'
Peter Durand. in1proved the design by
using chin s heets of metal to make rhe
container which became \vhat \VC 110 \V
call a tin. The only problen1 \vas that he
used lead in the tin, \vhich as you kno,,·
is poisonous. Several people died after
eating food from his tins.
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The nex t morning v..- hen n1y servant
Paddock arrived , I introduced him ro
Captain Digby. I explained rhar rhe
Captain 'vas an important man in the
army, but he had been working too
ha rd and needed res t and quiet. Then I
\vent o ut, leaving rhen1 both in the flat.
\Vhen I returned about lunchtime, the
door n1an told me char the gentlema n
in flat 15 had killed himself. I went
up to the top floor, had a fe,v \vords
\Vith the police, and \.Vas able ro repo r t
ro Scudder rhat his plan had been
s uccessful. The police believed rhat
the dead man \vas Scudder, a nd rhar he
had killed hin1self. Scudder \Vas verv
pleased.
,
For the first t \VO davs in mv flat he
'
,
'
was ver y cairn, and spent a ll his tirne
reading and s1no king, and \vriting in a

little black note book. Bur afrer that he
beca1ne rnore restless and nervous. It
\vas not his O\.vn danger that he \VOrried
about, but the success of his plan to
prevent the n1urder ofKarolides. One
n ig ht he \.Vas very serious.
'Listen. Hannay,' he said. ' I think I
must tell you son1e more about this
business. I \VOLi Id hate to ger killed
\virhour leaving sorneone e lse to carry
on \V ith niy plan.'
Id idn 't listen very carefully. I \Vas
interested in Scudder's adventures,
but I \Vasn' t very interested in politics.
I ren1e111ber char he said Karo l ides
\.vas only in danger in London. He
also n1entioned a \von1an called Julia
Czechenyi.
The nexr evening I had to go out. [ \.vas
nieeting a man I had kno,vn in Africa
for dinner. \Vhen I retu rncd to rhe flat.
I \.Vas surprised to see char the s tudy
lig ht \vas out. I wondered if Scudder
had gone to bed early. I curned on the
lighr, but there \vas nobodv
, there. Then
I sa'v somech ing in the corner rhar
made nly blood turn cold.
Scudder \vas lying on his back. There
was a long knife thro ugh his heart,
pinning him co the floor.

4 READING
a 2 D
1 VOCABULARY
a 2 sahnon
3 pear
4 aubergine
5 beef
6 cherry

1near
vegetables
fru ir
seafood
vegetables

b Oo\vn: 2 baked 4 roast
Across: 2 boiled 3 fried

5 steamed

3 A
4 B
b 2 F

3 F
4 T
5 F
6 F

c 2 takea\vay,
3 frozen
ra•.v
lo\v-fat
spicy
fresh

5 LISTENING
a C
b l D

3 A
a l chicken, squ id
2 beef, peach
3 crab, 1nango
4 car ton, 1ar
5 ch ocolare, sausage
6 fork, pra\vns
7 cook, sugar
8 c ucumber, tuna
c 2 cabbage
3 sp icy
4 roast
5 grapes
6 fruir
7 ba ked
8 nlelon
9 a uberg ine

3 GRAMMAR
a 3 Do ,you eat out
4 ./
5 Do you thin k
6 We have
7 ./
8 I don't want

9 ./
10 He's order ing

b 2 d oes n 'r, cook
3 are / 're hav ing
,
.
4 a ren r go ing our
5 Do, spend
6 serves
7 d o, ea t o ut
8 a m / '111 nor having
9 don't, b uy
JO is / 's curring do,vn

4 VOCABULARY
a 2 grea r-grandfather

2 B

2 PRONUNCIATION

a 2 n o r, book, flighr
3 look, online
4 \Vho, n1eering, ronighr
5 nleeting, friends
6 n or, meering. girlfriend
7 \Vhen , get, resu lts
8 \von't, this, week
9 ger, Monday

7 T
8 F

4
5
6
7

3 PRONUNCIATION

4

c

1 GRAMMAR

3 on ly chi ld
4 n iece
• aunt
)
6 inuncdiare fan1ily
7 stepmot her
8 father-in-la\v
9 cx re nded fan1ily,
IO nep he\v
b 2 jea lous
3 reliable
4 selfish
)
sensible
6 aggressive
7 self- confident
8 a111bir ious
9 stubborn
JO independ enr

a 2 I'II pay
3 Shall I make
4 you'll ger n1arr ied
5 \Ve a ren' t going
6 I'll have
7 I'll be
8 S ha ll we invite
9 I '~'On't be
JO \\lc're havi ng f \Ve're going to have

c 2 u nkind

b J are / 're sraying f are / 're going ro stay,
arc / 're having / a re / 're go ing to h ave
2 S ha ll ... o rder, 'II call, 'II have
3 are ... leav ing f are . . . going to leave,
'n1 gerring / 'm go ing roger, 'II give
4 are . .. doing / are .. . going to do,
an1 / '111 going ro see, 'II love it
5 S ha ll .. . he lp, 'II \vash , \Von't b reak

5 READING

2 each other
2
3
4
5

d o n'r knovv each other
aren'r speaki ng ro each orh er
d on't understa nd eac h ot he r
respecr each o rher

3

h ard -~·o rk i ng

4 in1marure
)•
disorganized
6 insensit ive
7 qu ie r
8 u nridv,

a They ca n help eac h or her 'vhcn rhcy have a
pro blcn1.
b 2 a

3 b
4 c
5 a

6 LISTENING
a They decide not to move in \Vir h Terry's
pa re nrs.

b 2
3
4
5
6

F
T
T
f

T

Maati~the parents

1 REACTING TO WHAT
PEOPLE SAY
2 believe

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 clothes
3 done
4 \vorse
5 short

3 kidding
4 mind

5 Really
6 p1ty
7 H O\V
8 ne\VS

9 \Vhar

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
2 Hu'v do yo u sec
3 Nor rea lly
4 Thar 's because
5 Ho\v incredible
6 Go ahead
7 rhings like thac
8 I 1nean

3 READING
a 2 SS Bar
3 Barbes
4 Smalls
:> Cafe Carlvle
,
6 S1nalls

-

3 GRAMMAR
a 2 charged
3 hasn't saved
4 didn 'c inheric
5 haven't been
6 did your TV cost
7 Have you paid
8 didn't have
9 Have you ever i nvesced
10 earned
b 1 passed
2 did .. . borro\v, have f 'vc ... spenc
3 H ave . .. fo u nd, has just ag reed
4 H;1ve ... lent, needed
. ) Has ... nladc. called

-

4 READING
a 3

b 2 c
3 a
4 c
.) b

-

d 2 retirement plan
3 discarded
4 era
.) srock marker
6 sell-by dare

-

1 VOCABULARY
a 2 afford
3 save
4 earns
s is worch
6 raise
7 owe
8 inhericcd
9 cha rged
10 lend

b 2 for
3 tnCO
4 fron1
5 in / by
6 to
7 on
8 by
9 back
10 Ill
c 2 cash machine
3 note
4 salary
:> bills
6 loan
7 n1orrgage
8 tax

5 LISTENING
a 2 a
3 c
4 b

b 2 h as f's been, si nee
3 havcf'vc kno,vn, since
4 has J's \Vorkcd, for
5 havej'vc lived, since
6 have gone, for
7 havef've \vanced. for
8 hasn't spoken, since
c 2 've've been travelling
3 has he been \vorking
4 She's been looking for
:> I le hasn't been doing
6 Have you been 'vaiting
7 I'vc been looking after

-

d 3 has had
4 ./

s

./

6 I've knov;n
7 We've been going
8 You've bee n 'veari ng

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 long. our
3 feel ing, yes terday
4 haven'r, living
S c leaning, n1orning
6 haven't, sleeping

3 READING
a 2 A
..>
'

b 2

c
c

..>
' A

4

c

.)

A

6 B
7 c

8

A

cl 2 111ake a co nt ribution
3 r hc,v ild
4 disadvantaged

h 2 T

3 T
4 F

5 F
6 T
7 F
8 T

s

s he leers
6 le nd a hand

4 VOCABULARY
a 2 freezing

3 delighted
4 hilarious
5 enormous
6 filrhv
,

1 GRAMMAR
a for: ages , a forrnighr, six month:.,
rhe lase nvo days.
,
,vears and ,vcars
s ince: Chrisrn1as. l \vas litrle, Tuesdav,
•
vou
lase
ca
lied
,

b 2 tin''
'
3 furious
4 rerrificd
.) amazed
6 starving

-

5 LISTENING

4 PRONUNCIATION

a 3.5,6,9.10, 11 , 12

2 least enjoyable
3 most interesting
4 more expensive
5 bigger
6 as expensive as

b 2 14 and nine.

3 $300,000.
4
5
6
7
8

T\velve in T,velve.
T hey looked after elep hants.
They taught then1 English.
Children \vho have I llV.
Encourage other families to do the same.

a Totora reed boats.

a I C

4 F

5 F
6 T

1 VOCABULARY

7 T

a Do,vn: 2 va n 4 scooter 5 lorrv
, 8 tram
Across: 3 carriage 6 underground
7 moco r\vay 9 coach

t;;1x1

9 speed
10 traffic

8 F

6 LISTENING
a 2 B
3 D
4 A
5 c
b 2
3
4
5

30 kilometres / k nis.
In the middle ofa field.
A little boy.
G reen.

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 scat belt
3 check-in
4 chemist's

1 GRAMMAR
a

3 GRAMMAR
a 2 than
3 the
4 more
5 worst
6 less
7 better / qu icker
8 niost
9 as
10 least
b 2 Cancun is the most cro" ·ded of the three
destinations.
3 Cope nhagen is easier ro get to than
Sydney.
4 Sydney is less exciting than Cancun .
5 Syd ney is hotter than Cope nhagen.
6 Copen hagen is the n1ost relaxing of the
three destinations.

-

3 READING

3 T

8

a 2 flO\VerS. table
3 \Vhat , do
4 open, 'vindo\v
.) doctor, headaches
6 go, 'valk

5 READING
b 2 T

b 2 parking
3 traffic
4 road
5 cycle
6 petrol
7 rush

2 PRONUNCIATION

2 the door, the house
3 a Gern1an. an engi nee r
4 fish, the salmon
.) the cinema, a \veek
6 the end, the 'vorld
7 \Von1en, men
8 a beautiful, lunch

b 2 next weekend
3 Money
4 ./

5 t\vice a yea r
6 the DVD that I lent you
7 ./
8 \Vhat a noisy child
9 a doctor
10 cats
11 ./
12 gets to 'vork

2 A
3 B

b 2 c
3 b
4 c
.)- a
6 a
d 2 poisonous
3 responsible for
4 likely
5 have a rep utation
6 vital

4 VOCABULARY
a 2 co
3 for
4 on
5 at
6 for
7 about
8 of
b 2 on
3 about
.
4 In
. ) f ro 111
6 at
7 \Vi th
8 for

-

5 WHEN ARE PREPOSITIONS
STRESSED?
a I
2
3
4

argued, dad
laughing, at; laughing, you
excited, about: excited. holiday
listening, to; listening. radio

6 LISTENING
a 3

b 2 F
3 F

c 2 Copenhagen isn't as difficult co get co as

4 T

Sydney.
3 Cancun is more exciting than
Sydney.
4 Sydney isn't as cold as Copen hagen.

SF
6 F
7 F

8 T

~iiiiiililiiil.:.1iiiliiW!:
A~cifficult celebrity

1 GIVING OPINIONS
2 th ink
3 r ight
4 op ini o n
agree
6 ask
7 ag ree
8 ho nest

s

c 2 dropped out
3 eventually
4 \vas fi red
5 bra nds
6 box o ffice

4 VOCABULARY
a 2 nnng

3 ./
4 ./

s
2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
2
3
4
S

H a ng o n a minute
kind of you
Did you mean
It's just chat

3 READING
a 2 F

3 T

F
5 F
4

6 T
7 T

s ur prised

6 ./
7 ./
8 frustrated
b 2 embarrassed
3 frightened
4 exciting
5 \VO rrying
6 interest ing
7 dep ressi ng
8 disappointed
c exci ted. interested. disappoi nted
d 2 themselves
3 herself
4 itself
r
)
myse lf
6 ourselves

2 GRAMMAR
a 2 mus tn't
3 don 't have to
4 have to
r

.)

6
7
8
9
10

./
sho uld
should
mu stn't
shouldn't

./

b 2 l had to

3 ./
4 You must n't play
5 he has to work
6 ./
7 everyone \vill have co speak
8 You should go home.

3 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 receip t
3 ho ur
4 shouldn't
.r
.) exhausted
6 \Vafk
7 could
8 d ebt

4 READING
5 LISTENING
1 GRAMMAR
a 3 ./
4 ./
5 have n't bee n able to

6 ./
7 been ab le to

8 ./
9
10
11
12

used co be able to
./
mus t be able co
no t being able to

a I chemist's
2 Tu rkis h, shopkeeper
3 Spa nish , host fa m ily
4 Ita lia n, waite r
5 G reek, some girls
b I vacuum cleaner
2 fresh bread. fresh young man
3 banana, large plate
4 peach juice, fis h juice
good n1orning, s quid

s

a I
b I

c

2 E
3 B
4 F
5 A
d l inappropriate
2 gesture
3 appreciate
4 concept
5 offend
6 looked dow n on

b 2 could / 'vas a ble to

3 ca n't / isn't able to
4 has been able to
to be able to
6 could n't / \vasn't able to
7 '11 / \viii be able to

5 LISTENING

s

3 READING
a 1

c

2 A
3 0
4 B
b 2 F

3 F
4 T
5 T

6 F
7 F

8 T

a l , 2, 5

1 VOCABULARY
a 2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10

ha ngup
1nessage, voicc1na iI
s ilen t, v ibrate
call back
ringtone
instanc messaging
dial
busy, e ngaged
screen saver

b 2 a
3 b
4 b
5 c

1 GRAMMAR
2 \Vere driving, ren1e111bered, hadn't

3
4

5
6
7
8

t urn ed off
had already s tar ted, turned o n , \vere
losing, \Vere playing
didn't recognize, had changed
\Vas \vaiting, called, couldn 't, had bro ke n
dO\Vll
beat, were \v in nin g, scored
ran, had already left, \Vere \vaiting
starred, \Vas \valki ng, called, \vasn'r
~·ea r ing, did n't have

5 LISTENING

4 READING

a C hina.

a 2.03

b 2 F
3 T

b 2 c
3 a
4 b
5 b

4

·r

5 T
6 F
7 T

8 F

5 LISTENING
1 GRAMMAR

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 sport
3 s lope
4 cou rt

3 READING
a I Scrabble
2 the blank tiles
b 2 T

3 T
4 F
5 F
6 F

7 T
8 T
d 2 admitted
j'
disqualified
4 replace
5 susp1c1ous
6 accuse
7 opponent
8 resorted

4 VOCABULARY
a 2 referee
3 circuit
4 ki ck
5 fan
6 course
7 get fit
8 pitch
9 coach
10 s tadiu n1
b 2 tra ined
.)
' \VO n
4 \Varmed up
5 dre\v
6 lost
7 th re~·
8 beat
9 sco red
JO got inj ured

d 2 t rust
3 the average person
4 se rious rnarrers
5 contras t d ramaticallv,
6 getting rn o re isolated

a 3 ./
4 doesn't us ually ~·car
5 ./
6 usuallv, walk
7 d idn't use to ta lk
8 D o you usually get u p
9 Did you use to ~·atch
10 ./
b 2 d idn't use to li ke
,,j
usua lly call
4 used to go
5 used to eat ou t
6 don't us ually, \vork
7 used to be
8 usually g ive

2 PRONUNCIATION
b 2 especially
J please
4 music

3 VOCABULARY
a 2 flatma te
3 colleague
4 class n1a tes
5 fiance
6 ex
7 close friend
8 couple

b 2 got to kno\v
3 became friends
4 ha d , in con1 mon
5 \Vent out toge the r
6 \vere together
7 broke up
8 lost touch
9 got in touch
10 got on
I 1 p roposed
12 got married

a a 2
b :;

d 4
b 2 T
J T
4 .r
.) F

-

6 T
7 F

8 T

Old friends
1 PERMISSIONS AND REQUESTS
a 2 )Oln
3 visit
4 n1eenng
5 pass
6 take
b 2 a
3 f
4 e
5 b
6 c

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
2
3
4
5
6

co rn e
\vay
n1ind
d ays
ta lk

3 READING
a 2 T hey a ll cha rge different prices.
3 It opera tes in the US A and Ca nada.
4 By buyi ng your ticke t seven days in
advance.
5 Stud e nts ge t a 153 discount on the
sta ndard fare.
6 T hev
, should take their o~· n food .

1 VOCABULARY
a 2 comedy
3 hisrorical
4 thriller
,:> horror
6 " ·estern
7 science fiction
8 musical
9 \var filn1
JO drain a
Hidden kind offiln1: acrion fihn

4 READING

2 PRONUNCIATION

a 3

a 2
3
4
5
6

b 2
3
4
5
6

F

T
T
F

F
7 f
8 T

cl 2 ballroom
3 stately hon1es
4 open-air
:> venue
6 speech in1pedin1ent

-

b 2 plot

3 script
4 audience
:> review
6 scene
7 subtitles
8 sequel
9 soundtrack
10 speci;1! efft:cts
I I extras
12 cast

-

5 LISTENING
a 2 e
.) d
4 a
~

-g

:>

6 f
7 c
b 2 27 Green Street

3 .I

2 GRAMMAR
a 2 \vas played
3 \viii be released
4 'vas being shot
,:> have been invited
6 is being sho,vn
7 is going to be dubbed
8 \vas \vnrren
b 2 \Vas shoe
3 \Vere filn1ed
4 tells
5 falls
6 plays
7 is played
8 starts
9 has been see n
10 is introduced
I I is based
12 \vas composed
13 \Vrote
14 \vere nomin;Hed
IS can be seen

3 PRONUNCIATION
c 2
3
4
5
6
7

h ifilQrica I fi Im
~medy

director
drama
!illrror filn1
re''lC!\\{

8 sequel
9 soundtrack
10 subtitles

4 first
5 Ml6
6 \vomen
7 .I

eyes
rongue
shoulders
here
fair

3 GRAMMAR
a 2 must
3 can't
4 might not
5 can't
6 niusr
b 2 can •r
3 ni ighc
4 n1ust
:> cant
'
6 n1 ighc not
7 can't
8 n1 ight

-

4 LISTENING
a 1. 2. 5
b 2
3
4
5
6

T

F
F
T
T
7 F

5 READING
1 VOCABULARY
a 2 shoul der
~

.)

4

-

.)

6
7
8
9
10

back
knees
fee t
lip
face
nose
neck
stomach

b 2 kick
.) couch
4 taste
5 smell
6 smile
7 nod
8 clap
9 bite
10 ,vhistle
11 thrO\\'
I 2 point
~

a 2
b 2 c
3 b
4 a
:> b

-

d 2 banned
3 alte ring
4 1vork out
5 1vri nkles
6 rat ing

1 VOCABULARY
a 2 primary
3 secondary
4 head teac he r
:> s tate
6 private
7 graduate
8 kindergarten
9 e lemen tary
LO m iddle
11 h igh
12 grade
13 semeste rs
14 t\velfth grade

4 READING

3 VOCABULARY

a 3

a 2 in a village
.) on the fourth floor
4 on the no rth coas t
:> on th e o utskirts
~

b 2 T

3 T
4 F

5 T

-

b 2 beha\·e
3 cheat
4 expelled
5 fai l
6 pass
7 rev ise
8 punished

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 p u ll
3 cut
4 s ubtitles

6 F
7 F
8 F
d 2 pi!IO\\'S
3 com pet it ivc
4 reluctan t
s common s ight
6 tutors

5 LISTENING
;1

b 2 fourteen
3 build ing
4 rock mus ic ian
:> English
6 an insult
7 CO\\'S
8 fiel d
9 all r ight
10 Wednesday

-

b 2 unless
3 if
4 afte r
unt il
6 before

s

c 2 \vill / '11 be, hurry up
3 \viii / 'II have, go
4 \VOn't \\·ait. a ren't
::> doesn't con1e. \von't have
6 'von't leave. finds
7 \von't be a bl e to, le nd
8 gets, " ' ill f 'II call
9 \von't sra rr. is/ 's
10 \vill / 'll play, pract isc

5 LISTENING
a a 4
b 7
c 6
c 5
f 3

g 2
b

-3 33.
In I 582.

')

4 Three
:> On the glass of the \vindo\VS.
6 The\'
, ate the main meal.
7 gloves
8 \Villian1 S hakespea re \Vas bor n.

-

a 2 e

7 d
8 g

b 2 top fl oo r
3 spacious
4 'vooden floor
:> balconv
,
6 base1ncnt
7 co tta ge
8 cosy
9 cei lings
10 stone
11 open fire
12 terrace
13 steps
14 gates

I

3 GRAMMAR
3 b
4 f
5 a
6 h

-

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 g
3 c
4 a

s h
6 b
7 e
8 f
b 2 v1ou ld be, tidied
3 " 'ould n 't ta ke, d id n't have
4 \Vou Id ... keep, \von
5 \vouldn't ca ll. h ad
6 \vouldn't eat out. \vasn"t
7 fell out, ,,·ouldn't move
8 \vas n 't. cou ld
9 \Vould ... \vake up, didn't set
10 had , " 'o u ldn"t be

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2
3
4
5

gro\v. vegetables
buy, conage
wo uld n1ake
\Vouldn 't \VOrk

c 2 f

6 READING
a 2
b 1 D
2 f
.) A
4 c
~

d 2 researc h
3 go back
4 p rev ious
:> h ang out
6 instructions

-

1 MAKING SUGGESTIONS
2 Let's
~

.)

4
5
6
7

3 e
4 a

8

:> d

9

6 c

going
co uld
fee l
do n't
keen
about
great

....

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
2 \vhy
3 make
4 off
5 not
6 \ \10rd
7 happen

3 READING
a 2 $29
3 8.30 a.m.
4 T\VO
.) 9 a.111 .
6 Tuesdays

3 READING

2 PRONUNCIATION

a 2 D
3 A
4

a 2 cn1~rne nc
3 fiu:mer
4 Ja\vyer
. ) n1us1c1an
6 s:ive rume
7 jl!.'..[manenc
8 pr0.!!1Qt10n
9 qualify
10 reillu:lda n1
.
11 resign
12 rell!f
13 s.alary
14 ll:mporary
15 une mployed

-

.)

c

F

6 B
c 2 hac kers
3 pu rchase
4 padlock
.) turn up
6 log out
7 land line

4 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 certain
3 said
4 rai hvay
5 captain
6 brain

1 VOCABULARY
a 2 shopping centre
3 fits
4 o utlet s tore
5 bookshop
6 try . .. on
7 chemis t's
8 sale
9 suit
10 departn1ent score
b 2 payment
3 con1plaint
4 attachment
.) response
6 explanation
7 success
8 compensation

2 GRAMMAR
a 2 1t \Vas
3 told 1ne
4 she bought
5 ./

6 ./
7
8
9
10
b 2
3
4
5

had to
\vhether
I \vantcd
had fo rgotten

(that) he hated buying cloches
ho\v much I had paid for my jacke t
you would check the price on line
'"here the s hoe depar~menc was
6 if the shirt fitted me

5 LISTENING
a I Mad rid
2 Yes
b 2 c
3 c
4 a
5 d

1 VOCABULARY
a 2 resign
.)
' applied
4 shifts
5 promoted
6 red unda nt
7 sacked
8 tra1n1ng
9 set
10 reure
b 2 tra nsla tor
3 employment
4 pharmacist
.) retiren1ent
6 prornotton
7 la\vyer
8 scientist
.
.
9 resignatio n
10 application
I I far n1er
12 qualifications

-

c 2 in, cen1porary
3 for, in. of
4 at, \veil qualified
5 full -time , permanent
6 unemployed, self-employed

-

3 GRAMMAR
a 2 111aking
3 to pay
4 to sac k
5 not goi ng
6 having
7 \Vorking
8 to sign
b 2 ./
.)
' co get
4 doing

- ./

.)

6 playing
7 ./
8 Filling in
c 2 to meet
.)
' Lifting
4 ro find
5 being
6 applyi ng
7 helping
8 to accept

4 READING
a A ll chrcc of the rn .
b

2 A
3
4

c

c

-B

.)

6 A

5 LISTENING

x

a Speaker 2
Speaker 3 ./
Speaker 4 ./
Speaker 5

x

b 2 T
3 F
4 T

-T

.)

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 'vould have arrived
3 hadn't forgotten
4 had J 'd chec ked
5 'vou ld J 'd have niissed
6 \vouldn't have rnadc
7 'vould have \vorn
8 \vouldn't ha,·e i n\"itcd
b 2 ifc hey hadn't had a problen1
3 she \vould have goc che job
4 he \Vouldn't have bro ken then1
5 if you had { 'd folJo,ved n1y directions
6 \VC \vould have played tennis.

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 told , meet ing
3 hadn't, expensive
4 kno\vn. driv ing
5 had n't played
6 booked, n1onth

5 READING

4 READING

a A 4

a 3

B 2
OS
E 3
b 2 T hey sa'v a car and a couple on their law n.
3 Because he \vanted co stop people
stealing his potted plants.
4 Because the driver lost control of ir.
:> He \Vas thro"'n ou t of the sunroof and he
landed on the la,vn.
6 One of thcn1 was taken co hospita I.
7 She said t ha l she had seen thern a rg uin g.
8 Because drivers often go round the
cor ner coo fast.
d 2 emergency scrv1cel>
3 ro und the corner
4 m ino r injuries
5 lose contro l
6 Passers-by

b 2 T
3 F
4 F

5 T
6 F
7 T
8 T

5 LISTENING
a Ho'v ro use the \Vifi access.

b 2 302
3 £5
4 5 pence
5 £20
6 advanced
7 15.10/3. 10
8 lS.10 / 3. 10

.,._..• ...._:ll
: .~.w.:
U'l
::.e
=icpected events

3 VOCABULARY
a 3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10
b

fortunate
unfortunate
careful
ca reless
patient
impatient
luckv
'
unlucky

2 uncomfo rtable
3 luc ky
4 desperately
5 Unfortunatelv,
6 Luckilr,
7 co111forcable
8 carefullv,•

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 any
3 coo nluch
4 big enough
. ) a little
6 coo quickly
7 lots of
8 no
9 very fe\V
10 enough ho urs

-

b 2 enough, coo expe nsive J nluch
3 a little, muc h / enough
4 too n1any / lots of / a lot of, enough
5 no, any
6 fe,v, many / any

1 INDIRECT QUESTIONS
2 ho' v niu ch a single t icket costs
3 if/ 'vhether you have a St uden t
Advantage Card
4 ./
S \vhat time it arrives

2 SOCIAL ENGLISH
2 I guess
3 Of course
4 le 's obvious

- \Vhat if

.)

6 either

3 READING
4 LISTENING
a A 3
B 5

04

2 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 although
3 through
4 laughed

E 2

b 2 e
3 c

4 a
5 d

3 VOCABULARY
a 2 turned it do\v n
3 plugged ic in
4 turned it up
:> I S\Vitchcd ic off
b Clues across: 4 memory stick 7 USB cable
9 mouse 11 plug 12 screen
C lues down : 2 ren1otc contro l 3 S\vicch
S key boa rd 6 headpho nes 8 speaker
I 0 soc ket

a 2 F
.)
' T
4 F
.) F
6 T
7 T

-

4 READING
1 GRAMMAR
a 3 \vhose
4 \vhich, that,(- )
; ) \\'ho. that
6 \Vhere
7 \\'ho. that

-

b 2 he
,
J they
4 It
;) her
6 there
7 it
c 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

\vhe re the Mona Lisa ca n be see n
•.vhich is in the Hima layas
whose voice \Viii never be forgotten
wh ich was o pe ned in C hina in 20 11
'vho is a human rights leade r
w hose \V ife is G w y net h Paltrow
'vhere the British roya l fa n1 ily s pend
t he ir s u1nn1er ho lidays

a l one bro ther and o ne sister
2 his bro ther and hi s bes t frie nd
b 2 His father.
3 He enjoyed playing outside.
4 He doesn't like \Vaking up early.
; ) He can't cook.
6 He li kes the fru it t rees in his garden.
7 H e's afraid of sna kes and spiders.
8 Bob Marley.
9 H e cried.
10 He \VOrries about getting old.

-

d 2 \\•ei rd
,
J get real
4 legend
;) honorary awa rd

-

5 LISTENING
a 2 teabag
;, tin can

b 2 T

3 f

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 seat belt
3 headpho nes
4 profile picture
s traffic jam
6 g ro und floor
7 bookcase
8 tube map
b 2 top floor
3 soundtrack
4 training course
5 flaunate
6 boarding school
7 cycle lane
8 rush hour

3 PRONUNCIATION
~l

2 cas h machine
3 1ne1nory s ti ck
4 parking fine
.
5 nngto ne
6 speed can1era
7 ten ni s court
8 tube map

b 2 do yo u'
3 is it?
4 doesn't he'
5 didn't t hey?
6 has she?
7 a ren't I?
8 'vo n 't yo u?

3 PRONUNCIATION
b I \vercn't, hurt
2 brutal, prove. truth
3 suspect, discover, suddenly

4 READING
a A rne rica
b 2 b
3 a
4 b
5 c
6 a
7 b

8 c

4 F

;, T
6 T
7 F
8 F

9 T
JO T

1 VOCABULARY
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

murder
victin1
evidence
'vitnesses
1nurderer
s uspects
solve
prove

2 GRAMMAR
a 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

'vere you
didn't you
haven't you
a ren't you
doesn't he
haven't you
'vouldn't you

5 LISTENING
a He is murdered.

b 2
3
4
5
6

T
F
T
T
F
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